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Ford Attacks Carter on Tax Reform 

President -Ford attacked Jimmy Carter's .views on tax reform · 
Monday, saying it is the· intention of his administration to pro-
vide tax relief for all middle income persons. 

Speaking to a group of national farm credit directors in 
the White House Rose Garden, Ford made his first comment on 
Carter's tax revision views given i~ an AP interview Saturday. 

"Our middle income taxpayers have been short-changed in 
the last 10 years," Ford said. "I believe that this group 
ought to get additional tax relief. We are making headway in 
recovering from the recession of 1975. We cannot add to the 
expenditures of the federal government with a host of new 
programs as some people have suggested." 

The President added: "This administration will give 
you tax relief because it's good for America." (ABC,CBS) 

Not mentioning Carter specifically, Ford said that those 
who advocate additional expenditures are suggesting that in order 
to pay for those new programs, middle income people should pay 
additional taxes. (ABC) 

Earlier in the day, President Ford invited to . the White 
House the former president of the National Education Association, 
which recently endorsed Carter. After the meeting, James Harris 
told reporters the teachers may not have known that under his tax 
plan, most school teachers' income taxes would go up. 

Harris added: "I think it is significant that Mr. Carter 
did not disclose this tax plan until the day after the NEA en-
dorsement was announced." (CBS) 

"Carter's comments on income taxes were greeted at the 
White House like an unexpected tax refund,." Bob Schieffer re-
ported. "The President's aides were absolutely ecstatic. There 
is no other word for it. They feel that Carter has given them 
an exploitable issue on a silver platter." (CBS) 

Tom Jarriel reported that before Ford spoke, he knew Carter 
had elaborated his tax views, indicating that he did not plan to 
increase taxes for all those above the medium income level. 

But, Jarriel said, the Ford people saw it as a political 
opening and leaped at i tL: even though the President and his ad-
visers knew that Carter •·s "major blunder" was in proposing higher 
taxes for the very rich -- the same proposal the President has 
advocated. 

Schieffer reported that the Ford Administration has no 
intention of letting the tax issue drop. He said Ford aides 
believe Carter's tax comments are his most serious blunder. 
To make sure they are not forgotten, Schieffer said, secret 
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orders have been sent to all the President's advocates, 
instructing them to make sure those remarks are the focus 

· of their comments. (CBS) _., 

Followin:J an ancb:r sumnary of carter's statarent over 
the weekend, AOC led with Foni' s re:rarl{s on film. Jarriel conclooed 
his 1:30 spot with a standup in front of the White lb~. 

Followin] an anchor lead-in, NOC: showed in its 2:04 sto:cy, 
'which led the news, excei:pts of the President's Rose Garden address. 
Marilyn Berger conclu:led outside the White lbuse. 

'!he CBS sto:cy, which led the news, in::luded film of 
James Harris, President Ford, and a wrap-around cacmmt by Bob 
Schieffer in front of the White House. '!he sto:cy ran 2:30. AP,UPI,Neb.urks 

(9/20/76) 

Dole Blasts Carter on Taxes 

Sen. Bob Dole Monday pressed his attack on Jimmy Carter's 
tax position, saying the Democratic presidential candidate ex-
hibits "an appalling lack of knowledge about our tax laws." 

Dole told about 200 persons at an Orlando, Fla., Chamber 
of Commerce meeting that Carter advocates a plan which would 
raise the taxes of about half the families in the United States 
even if Carter denies that would be the case. 

Dole seized on a Carter statement made in an interview 
with AP, interpreting it to mean Carter would raise taxes on 
families with more than $14,000 annual income, those above the 
national median. Carter called Dole's portrayal a complete 
distortion of what he said. Dole denied distorting the remarks. 

"And that's just the tip of the iceberg," Dole said. 
"I'm just as disturbed about the statement that -- in his words, 
not mine -- he's going to tax all income the same. What does that 
mean? ••• Well, a businessman who sells his business would have to 
pay roughly twice the amount of tax he would now pay. A farmer 
who sells part of his land would find the tax rate on that sale 
doubled. (CBS) 

"Now I suggest we're going to hear a lot of explaining, 
and the Republicans are going to be charged with distorting the 
views. And some are going to say he left out three words -- or 
middle income. That doe~ 't have a thing to do with his answer.•~ (CBS : 

At his next stop ±n Fort Lauderdale, Dole continued to 
portray Carter as trying to wiggle out of his tax proposal. 
Dole told reporters, "That's what he said. I don't care what 
he says now ••• And a vote for Carter is a vote for a tax increase. 
A& I said, he really ought to go back to his plantation and take 
the tax system with him, and give it some thought. He promised in 
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'75 we're going to have specifics. Then he said I'll give it 
to you in '76. Now he's not going to give it to us until a year 

. after he's been elected. And then he says trust .me.." (CBS) 
,, 

"With the election only six weeks away, the first 
presidential debate only three days away, the Republicans 
want to put Jimmy Carter on the defensive," Barry Serafin 
reported. "Dole clearly sees the tax question as a .way to do 
that, and does not intend to let go of it." (CBS) 

Herb Kaplow said Dole thinks this so-called "blunder" 
can be "smacked right out of the park, and like mighty Casey, 
he's rearing back for the swing -- except that Dole is the kind 
of cautious politician that remembers that Casey struck out," 
Kaplow said. 

AOC presented this 1:45 spot second in the show, featuring 
cuts fran Dole's speech, which received laughter fran the audience 
as he attacked carter. Ka.plow corx::ltrled with a standup cament. 

'Ihe 2:00 CBS story, which ran second on the news, included 
film of Dole campaigning in Florida and ended with a starrlup ccmnent 
by Ban:y Serafin. AP,UPI,AOC,CBS - (9/20/76) 
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· .·· · ·+:~,.:~>: .· t:~ii~~!..,l 
: President F<ri is ·steadily •gaining.- _: :· · ~ ~'apprehemlon toward':_, 
ground · on· Jimmy ·Carter anct· now .- . tarter because-he~ nqtsupport.a ,: \ 
trails his Democratic· rival by only ·: propmed c:onstituUOnal · am~ent . 
1%. an NBC-Im Angeles·.Tunes poll _ ; ~vocated the church hierarchy 
h ed Sunday · · · · · . '° &II abortiom. . 

s ~ose- sutVeye~i saiQ. that if· the . ··, -:Extraordinary ·Prot~t SUP;_ ! 
presidential election were held today port far ~uae of his. Sou~-:-· 1 
they Would be inclined ,to VC>l!!' for, ! tmBaptistreligion. . · .. . .,. -, _! 
Carter over Ford by 41%. to _4q%"" · · • _I· . • Ho•~!!!\ :-'!.n!!L_P~~C:>"'- . Vf~":~~ 
- The race was even.. clO&er ·among, , : -----------

.those. who said they were. registered · ' 
to vote in the-.Nov •. 2'eleciioD. (Those -

·. who." have·. not registered _still have ' 
time to _sign up-.) Carter ·led Ford by · 
only 4o/o ~ngthese-likelY.,v~- ,. 
45% to 41 %-.' · · · _· · . . · · . 50. 

The nationwide . telephone . survey . 
of .t:455 voting-age Americans _was-- · 
· conducted Friday t_hrough Sunday. · · . · 'Ml 
·· It represented good news fonm- . ,· 
. ~ •- Who-. trailed ,N- h~ . 

_.d~!"-~~-- ... .. -- ~~ -~ -- . 30 
15~ in a Gallup Poll ~ -Septl . ·1 

:. .; .. _ .. :., :• . .:_ 

-, . ::. .. -~ :~: :.;_~_ -

lr1Ci who has. been running behind'•: J ·20 
be- rcrmer· Georgia. pemor since 
Jlid;,Mareh... . • . . , . . . -' .. 
One significant trend· !a.vorable tO' · · 10·. . rord: was that he led 42% to· 40~ · · 

snon1 the third -of the populace that , 0 wmted· itself as independent; This: 
s the· swing group that traditionally. · · 
letermines the outcome of close elec- ~"! 
tons.· . . . - · .·. ~> 
Further, Republicans appeared· · · 

iappier. . with; their nomin~ than . ' 

.VERY IMPORrANT 
fZI SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT 
ii . NOT l~ORTANT 

' 

. ' , 
)emocrat& were--with· theirs. Sixteen '. . . 
ll!'l'"' cent of.. the Democrata said· they :: · ·. · -'l'bnls dlut by Juna~Yilla · ':', 
rer_e defecting to Ford. Only 8%- of ·J . asked how they felt. about the anti- · 1 
tepublicans said they !"'11d vote fer ·.~ . abortion -amendment, they rejected it 1 
;arter • . · '· · · · : · ~·, · ,-.·. \ ·'.-=X-'63% toZT%. -~-· ·, · . · . j 

Another interesting- fmdinr was · . Outside the South. the- contest wu ' 
he- similarity of support for Carter :~ Virtually a standoff; with the Georgia '. 
UnOng Catholics and Protestants. ' Democrat ed~g the Michigan-based 
Each group· favored the Democrat by- ] President by a mere 1 %-43% to ; 
16_%- to 41 %. But in rett!'t national- i 42%. But Carter's regional popularity 
elections. th~ has been heaYier'sup:· . was demonstrated by his 56% to ·/ 

, · !>Ort !or- -the Democratic candidate >l 34% lead among Southerners. . , ,; unong Catholics than among Protes- 1 .Carter's biggest plus:among voters,·: 
· . . :. • .. - p .. ~ : -~_ ;. · ~ :i. .. _._. ---~ nation:".'!~; was his po.tjtions on .the ; 
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,·:.:- -=-- ~~- -···--:. -..... iT'.,;.-.... o«:-•~, --:..~-.. - ......... --~ : 'i5sues'::••Wllffl."'hif·~ ' . ,.,. 
; ·asked.wby{they sided with:him.. thei 
: ; -most, fiequent respome,..;.24 %-was i 
; ··.: that the1 liked his view& : 
:.~ •. Ford's biggest attraction was an ' 
'!· ")'lonest." image. which 26% of his;, 
: ·supporters-cited. . - · " 
~' The potential impact of Thursdays J 

:,- ~tionally televised Ford-Carter de- . 
:-•=·ba~e rim of three-was under- ; 
'i scorett Sixty-two per cent -said the 
'. debates. would-play an important. role-
,. ~ranging • from · ''very'". to. "some-· 
'.'_what."-in their final voting decision.., . 

The first debate will · focus on 
;:_domestic- ~ - among· which- the-
. economy is paramount and still trou-
. _blesome for ~9rd. . 

· It·· is even. harder to make enc1s·. 
meet today, than .a year ago- in the- l 

·· view of.52.% of those surveyed.Car-·\ 
·;_,. ter- led among· these pinched · people~ , 
. 53% to 32.%. . . · J 
• On .1. related subject.. holding down:~ 

:' inflation-·was · judged mo~·important l 
than finding jobs for the unemployed i 
by 50% to 37%. · i 
· 0n foreign policy. -51 r.,. said· they ; 

· approved of Henry A- Kismnger'5. \ 
performance as secretary of state: ; 

-32% disapprc)Ved. A3 might be ex- i 
pected, those who approved general- -
ly sided with Ford; those who disap-
proved went with Carter. . 
· A nagging political problem for 
Ford continued to be his 197 4 pardon 
of former President Richard M. Nix- ' 
on-51 %· believing it. wa., wrong. · 

. 40% right. Of those who. thought 
!'l'Q.DL. ij~J'~(ay~ Carter. 
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Fritz Axes GOP on Tax Loopholes 

Sen. Walter .Mondale accused Republicans Monday of supporting .. • 
"outrageous" tax loopholes, and said Democrats were the true workers 
for tax reform. 

Defending Carter's tax proposals to a group of middle-
income workers in Maine, Mondale said Carter does not plan to 
raise the taxes of workers making $15,000 a year, but those 
making $50,000 a year and up. 

"But more than that, Mondale sought to get the Democrats 
off the defensive, and throw the issue back to the Republicans," 
Jed Duval reported. (CBS) 

Mondale said: "It was the Republicans who had the worst 
possible record of helping the very rich, and sticking it to 
the average Americans, middle-income and lower-income Americans, 
who are trying to twist that statement, using some esoteric 
Bureau of Labor statistics that Mr. Carter did not use. They 
know what Mr. Carter is talking about. They're trying to twist 
that statement in order to protect themselves from their out-
rageous tax reform record." (CBS) 

Mondale said Sen. Dole led the fight in the Senate to 
preserve tax shelters for the rich. (CBS) 

ABC treated thiis story as a :15 anchor report. . 
The 1:00 M:>rrlale story, which ran third on CBS, included 

film of him deferrling carter's tax proposals. AP,UPI,AOC,CBS - (9/20/76) 

Carter Whistle-Stops Through N.E., Blasts GOP 

With bands playing and banners waving, Jimmy Carter headed 
west Monday on a whistle-stop train, giving his presidential 
campaign a touch of nostalgia and a chance to stir crowds in 
key states. 

Invoking the memory of Harry Truman and his 1948 whistle-
stop presidential campaign, Carter opened the trip with a rally 
in the main concourse of New York's Penn Station. 

The 18-car train with a flag bedecked rear platform made 
its first stop at Newark, N.J., where Carter addressed a rally 
in front of the railroact:::station.. From there it went on to 
Trenton and to five Pennsylvania cities including Harrisburg, 
Altoona, . Johnstown and 'Pittsburgh. 

,. The crowds were disappointing, small but enthusiastic, most 
of them turned out by organized labor, Ed Bradley reported. But 
it was the kind of event staged for maximum media coverage in 
three key states. 
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"It was an attempt to recreate the past and provide Jimmy 
Carter with an appropriate setting to extol the virtues of past 
Democratic .presidents, and again declare himself heir to the 
tradition of Roosevelt, .Truman and Kennedy," Bradley reported. 

Recalling what he considers the Republcian heritage, 
Carter told a Harrisburg crowd: "What Coolidge and Harding, 
Hoover and Nixon meant to you is typical of the attitude of the 
Republican Party which has always been against the people, 
against homes, against jobs, against good health care, for the 
special interests." ABC and NBC said the statement received a 
boo from the crowd. 

At Penn Station, Carter blamed President Ford and the 
Republicans in general for high unemployment and record budget 
deficits. He also chided Ford for lack of leadership. 

"We need someone there who's not part of the system, who 
didn't create it. Gerald Ford's been there 28 years and he's 
part of it. He'll never change it," Carter said. (NBC) 

The Democratic Committee charged $1,000 for a short ride 
on the Carter whistle stop, and $2,500 for the two~day trip. 
The Committee expects to raise $100,000 and drum up interest 
in Democratic candidates, thus insuring a pro-Carter Congress. 

ABC included cuts of Carter's speech, along with shots of 
a respansivle crowd. '!he story, running 2:00, played fourth on the sh:M. 

NOC irx:lu:Jed film of Carter caill')aigning fran the train's rear 
platform and excerpts of his speech in its #2, 2:20 story by Don Oliver. 

'!he 2:00 Carter story, which ran fourth on CBS, included film 
of Carter~ and shaking hands with supporters during his 
whistle-stop canpaign trip. AP,UPI,Ne~rks - (9/20/76) 

Carter Discusses Sex, Lust with Playboy 

Jimmy Carter told Playboy magazine he has looked on a lot 
of women with lust and therefore "committed adultry in my heart 
many times." But he said God has forgiven him. (CBS) 

"This is something that God recognizes I will do -- and I 
have done it -- and God forgives me for it," Carter was quoted 
as saying in a copyrighted Playboy interview for the magazine's 
November· issue. (CBS) - . .:.: 

Asked if he felt he had reassured people who might think he 
would be rigid and unbending if elected President, Carter delivered 
a long monologue on his religious beliefs and his concept of morality. 

In one portion of his explanation, Carter said: "I try not 
to commit a deliberate sin. I recognize that I'm going to do it 
anyhow, because I'm human and I'm tempted. And Christ set some 
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impossible standards for us. Christ said, 'I tell you that anyone 
who looks on a woman with lust has in his heart already committed 
aq.ul tery. ' 

''I've looked on a lot of women with lust. I've committed 
adultery in my heart many times. This is something that God 
recognizes I will do -- and I have done it -- and God forgives 
me for it. But that doesn't mean that I condemn someone who not 
only looks on a woman with lust but who leaves his wife . and shacks 
up with somebody out of wedlock. (NBC,CBS) 

"Christ says, don't consider yourself better than someone 
else because one guy screws a whole bunch of women while the other 
guy is loyal to his wife. The guy who's loyal to his wife ought 
not to be condescending or proud because of the relative degree 
of sinfulness." 

Carter said his marriage to his wife Rosalynn has been 
successful because he loves here "more than when I married her," 
because she's "fully equal to me in every way in our relationship" 
and because "we also share a religious faith." · 

Carter also said that because of his religious beliefs, he 
does not think he could ever lie, cheat or distort the truth as 
Presidents Nixon and Johnson did. (CBS) · 

Walter Cronkite said Carter's words during the interview 
were "mild for Playboy, but perhaps a little racy for Sunday 
school." (CBS) 

Jody Powell, Carter's press secretary, said the interview 
as- ~published was accurate and said he doubted that the bluntness 
of Carter's language would not hurt his candidacy. AP,UPI,Networks 

(9/20/76) 

Mrs. Carter Not Upset by Playboy Interview 
Rosalynn Carter said Monday that she has never worried about 

her husband committing adultery. 
Commeting in response to questions about a Playboy magazine 

interview with the candidate, Mrs. Carter said, "I trust him 
completely. I've never had to worry about that at all." 

Concerning the section of the interview about adultery and 
lust, Mrs. Carter said, "That was taken out of context. He was 
trying to tell what th~ ~Fristian religion was, that God doesn't 
expect everyone to be p~rfect. 11 AP -- (9/20/76) 
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Jimmy's Fuzzy Farm Fiasco 
(Editorial, excerpted, · St. · Loui"s Globe-Democrat) 
.- .. . . . - .· 

It is ironic that while Jimmy Carter campaigned through 
the primaries on a pledge to give Americans less government, he 
now advocates more government in virtually every program he 
proposes. 

His farm plan is no exception. It is comprised in the 
main of two major proposals -- creation of a 60-day grain 
reserve and higher price supports, both of which would require 
heavy Washington involvement in American farming. Farmers have 
done increasingly well after nearly all federal controls were 
phased out in the early 1970s. 

But now Carter would like to turn the clock back. He 
is proposing that the nation stockpile enough wheat and feed 
grains to meet domestic needs for 60 days. Half the grain 
would be held by farmers and the other half by the government. 

Carter's agricultural adviser said that he and others in 
the Carter camp are looking into the situation to try to find 
out how such a reserve could be accumulated and op~rated. 

The same vacuum exists behind Carter's other major 
proposal -- higher price supports. Carter says they have 
to reflect the cost of producing commodities, but he hasn't 
indicated how much higher the supports should be. 

Raising the price supports easily could add more billions 
to Carter's costly farm management plan. So it is quite possi-
ble that Carter's farm program would cost taxpayers at least 
$10 billion in new expenditures -- a prospect that few 
Americans would enjoy if they were given the facts. 

In calling for a return to government controls and 
management of American farms, Carter is not speaking for the 
great majority of farmers who oppose any reimposition of 
Washington controls. Furthermore, Carter has not made a case 
that such costly new programs are necessary. Farm prices 
generally have been good since controls were lifted and most 
farmers have benefitted from being able to manage their own 
affairs. Expanding world markets give promise of even better 
farm income in the years ahead. 

At present it is es£imated farmers are holding about a 
79-day supply of wheat ,and feed grains in order to assure them-
selves the best prices for their grain. Obviously it is going 
to be extremely difficult for Carter to prove the country needs 
another 60-day stockpile in addition to this huge privately-held 
supply. Being am::ng the nation's nost intelligent and resourceful people, 
fanrers probably won't buy Jinmy's fuzzy fann fiasco. - (9/8/76) 

~-- ----------- -- ---------- -....---------.. ~- ---------------·--·...........__,_-
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Visitor Fron1 Plains 
The ap~ here yesterday by. ,- --Carter's distaste for heavy deficits is 

farmer Gov. J1mmy Carter of Georgia .. , shared by this newspaper, but the 
were a welc:mne manifestation that the . . Dem~ majority in Congress must 
votes of Alabamians are important , more than blam~ for·these 

· enough for caacffdat.es 11f the two major : deficits. Not once in the last eight years 
partiestocomehereandsollc:itthem. has Congress adopted a budget as sub-

. ; ; mitted by the President; always the n wu said during the program for· : Democratic: majority has increased 
· sma11 businessmen, the earliest of Cart;. · spending and increased any proposed 
er's tlJree·appearaDC!S, that this is the deficits. 
first time in history that the nominee of 
the Democratic Party bas came to Ala· 
bamaduring a campaign.. .. 

President Ford also addressed a 
gatJiering in Birmingham in recent mo• and Sea. Robert Dole, Repuhll-· · 
can vice presidential no~ will be: 
herenmweu. 

Former-President Nl%0n gave up on,. ' 
trvinst to bal~~~ ~badgerbecause 
Congress had made it clear that a bal-
anced budget was the last thing on its 
list of priorities. N"mm was also forced 
to implement wage and price centrols, 
which he didn't believe in, and a freeze 
on the price of beef which ran entirely 
counter to bis economic: philosophy. . It is to be hoped that this sort of atten-

tion to the cmictrm of Alabamians will 
be evident by repeat visits as the cam- · And, yet, Mr. N"mm's toughest bat-
paign progresses. It is a pity that in 50 . ; tles were in trying to keep the Demo-

.many past elections; Alabama found it• ! cratic: Congress from wildly exceedmg 
self largely ignored. ; the limits of even the large deficits he 

Those who heard· Carter could see · proposed. 
why he was able to come from far be- Not very long ago,. Democratic Sen. 
hind and win the Democratic nomina• Jim Allen of Alabama told a Binning• 
tton.Heisarticµlate,graciousandthor- ham audiene2, "Judging from my ex-
ougbly briefed. The cantent of his perienc:e. in Contn"llft, r will not see a 
speeches mibited careful craftsman- balanced budget I;' my lifetime-nor' 
ship in striking the proper tone for his will anyone in this room live to see a 

. audience. Many of the points which he balane!dbudget.1• -- • 

made w~ 1rnassailable. In fact,, Presi• · 
dent Ford would have said many of the 
same things if he, instead of Carter, had 
been before the small businessmen 
M~dlymorning. · '- ·. . 

But· other points Carter made are 
arguable. Some don1t square with the • · 
image of religioµs piety and truthful-
ness ht has cultivated throughout the 
campaign. , .... , 

· A.case in point is Carter's blaming 
the last two Republican administra-
tions for the huge federal budget defl• 
cits of recent years. Carter cited def!• 
dts of "$1 billiQD a week." calling such 
f~ practice "improper management 
th~ grates on the conscience of the 
businessman." 

The Democratic majority in Con-
gress, excluding, of course. conserv• 
ative members like Sen. Allen, is a 
brick wall; it is solidly and unmovingly 

· in favor of spending pollcies·m which 
fiscal respomihility have.no part. Pros-
perity, or the illusion of i~must be pur-
chased each year with borro~ capi-
tal, always postponing the reekonmg. 
The reckoning, the growing burden of 

. repayment of prineipal andin~t, 
will fall a n f\ft.ta.ity . · • .' · ·· · · · . -~ .,,.,....... . ·,· -; • 

Carter/ of course, says he will bal• 
ane2 the budget, il he is elected, within 
fouryears. 

Birmingham News, 9/14/76 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

But at other times, Carter has 
, endorsed . massive new programs 

which, added together, would cost a 
minimum of $100 billion a year. 

U Carter keeps all his promises and 
recommends for adoption all the 

· grams he has endorsed while at the 
same time submitting a balanced budg• 
et, he will also have to ask Congress for 
the most massive tax increase in the 
history of the nation. 

·· However, it is incaDC!ivable that a 
newly elected president would propose 
suchamincrease. Foruponinaugura-
tioa, the fim item of business for a first . 
term president is to begin laying the 
groundwork for reelection. 

So, what Carter is offering the nation 
is a paradox. What he is saying to one 
part of the electorate is logically impos-
sible if wha~ he says to another part of 
the electorate is true. Yet he presents 
the insoluable paradox as a. veey 
reasonable and plausible plan of action. 

It is. as they say, a puzzlement. 
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Wa.rµing_.p_f_ ,Hypocrisy 
Democ:nlt' presidential. candidate lieve in. -- . ' . . -- . ' . -

_ Carter made a _ - strange , .· Mr. Carter speaks of work instead 
-~ jn. a strange place: Monday. · of welfare-yet proposes federauza,. 

-:-He was-in.~ standing be-. tion of some of the most gigantic . 
- side Gov. George W~ whom Mr. _ handout and welfare schemes ev~r-
-cartet' had:J•t-mouthed even· after proposed in our nation. · 
Gov. Wallace endorsed- Ml"~ Carter, . He sa~ Southern people and 
much to thedisgust of _many Wallace American people .believe in · _bal-
supporters. as.· Mr~ Carter swept to- anced budgets-but he proposes 

the- Democratic nomination. spending that would cost more than. 
· And::this is.what he said: · ·- - 100 .billion dollars a year more than 

· Toe, Oemoc:rats .. bave-=al\Vayi be- the 400-billion-dollar · budget that.-
lievedi in wbat' we. in the South be-· now is going into the red (saying he 
lleve • • • We· befiew.- in work not would getthenewmoneyinband.be- · 
welfare- . •.. I _!)elieve- 'in~ . Southern .- fore he would spend it). · 
people and tlw American people be- He talks of . strong defense while 
lleve in balanced _budg~.:.. .strong. running on a promise to . cut billions 
able, tougb. muscwar,·. well-organ• from the defense budget and stop the 
ized fighting fo~,. • needed Bl . bomber that is a chief 

How hypocritical-. can a candidate_ , part of our p!,ans fo_r nuclear det-er- -
get? :.--, :.; --- · . :> :rence ag~ the Soviet Union. -·: · 

F'irst. Mr. Carter · ciitidzes Gov; ·_· U the · American people can't see-
Wallace even- after. ' their contes~ is· _ /tbrougtt Jimmy Carter, maybe he's 
over, and then tries ._to-get. _vow:· by-·'exactly _what we deserve;. '.-

. standfng at his st~ And! then he U Southerners vote for him think-
rolls oil a of'·campaign is- - 'ing he is a real Southern candidate_ 
sues that he hopes-give him a con- for President in philosophy and not 
servative stance. while ·he really op- just in geography, we will probably 
poses them. · · , deserve· the rude aw~ening that is 

Mr~ Carter clearly. does not be- coming. . . · . _ 
lieve in .the conservatism the South- But nobody- · can say he wasn't 
em people hav~ indicated f:lley . be- . : warned. 

Chatanooga News Free-Press, 9/15/76 
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A Georgian's Views: 'Carter Will Not Fool Me Twice' . < .: . 'B~ -MARVIN . GRIFFIN- .. 
- (Repnnt,ci IN,~- th~ / Bain h·r id I e j 

. ( GeG1"1ia.)' Poat-Searc:hligh~-Manin; Griffin~. i 
::..«:l,itor.). - - '. - -. J , · -. • -. •· . •· _•,.-. 'i 

Ther& is- an-old Chinese proverb that goes l 
~omi!thipg_ like' this: "If ·a m·an~ deceives.:~& andf 
steals my confidence,.shame-on -him~If he does it~ . . ,, - ' ·1 
a second time, sham_e on me. · . . i · 

Former Gove-rnor- Jimmy: Carte-r stole _my · 
·confid;~c-e and dec

0

eived - ~e · once in 1970, -:-but·.~ 
l'Ullning- for the Democr11tic •nominatio~ for the ~; 
Presidency or not. in-this year of 1976- Anno: 
D~ he-wiil- not· do~.if the second time: 1 

· -A&· I tatk with Georgiana-from day to day, I_ 1 
fiiid .. that.l. am not th1¥,only- Georgian;;Who WU ; 
ta_ken: in by·~ -man's .political perfidT,. Sure~ 1 · 

. said durmg: the- gubernatorial campaign.of 197-01 
"~t':r. give,the_·p·e·anut-farmer a chance," and the. ·

1
· 

words.have returned to haunt'me hundz:ed fold. 1 

- ---i~-ii:no this li~l& known public fi;;e, ~ame ,: · 
to see' me. three· times in .my: office to ~k my vote 1, 

. and help-. I told him on his, first, visit:. "All the 
good :friends I know·think you play too far·left of 
the. pitehers·mound on the-fi~ld." To that,.he re-
plied'-.:. "Governor, that c-annot' be. I am a·pe_anu~_ 

..f arm1!r, a man of the soil~ and I am a. conservative : 
in th.ought and deed/' I then said. to him, ''you: 

· hacf better begin telling the, people of · Georgia. · 
_:._ tbat_p~ause- your opP,_o~eri.t., C'a:d. Sanders, h~ · 

already got the- irbe~a-t'-'Itt~~~; cortteted·J;., > ' · · · 1 
He began to talk conservatively- over Geor- ; 

gia, and the next time he. visited me I agreed to 
support him. r ·not only agreecl -t.o support him, I ; 

_ agreed to endorse· him publicly the next time I 
had news eXJ!osure in Atlanta. Heave~to-Bets,~ 
the next time proved to ,be at the Atlanta Press ; 
Club. as the pri:ncipal speaker at the club's lunch-_; 
eon,. which Wa$ heid at. the White House M<>tel, . 
+ • - • --- ... _ ... -- · -"""""-.... .,..~- ~ ·•--·· . ..... ;' - • 

Manchester Union-Leader, 9/10/76 continued --

• i.;,.. :. .. - .:: ..... 
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NBC, CBS Will Televise Debates 

While expressing . renewed regrets· at arrangements, NBC , . ·. 
and CBS announced Monday · they will televise Thursday's debate 
between President Ford and Jimmy Carter. 

There was no announcement from ABC. Earlier, PBS had 
announced it would televise the debate. 

Meanwhile, the League of Women Voters announced that 
Edwin Newman of NBC News has been chosen as moderator of the 
first televised debate. The League said the panel questioning 
Ford and Carter also will include James P. Gannon of the Wall 
Street Journal, Elizabeth Drew of the New Yorker and Fran_k __ 
Reynolds of ABC News. 

The panelists will serve only for the first debate. A 
League spokesman said there has been no decision yet whether 
Newman would act as moderator throughout all three scheduled debates. 

George Herman of CBS confirmed reports that he was asked 
to join the panel, but refused. CBS President Richard Salant 
said last week that he would strongly recommend tha~ CBS reporters 
decline to participate because of the reported input that the 
candidates had in choosing the panel. 

As to Salant's objection to the League rule preventing 
the networks from filming audience reactions, the White House 
said Monday this was a serious issue, but the President would not 
give ground. Jimmy Carter could not be reached for a reply. 

In a related action, the FCC Monday denied American Party 
candidate Lester Maddox's petition to be included in the debates. 
AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/20/76) 
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A 10-Ring ·Circus 
(Editorial, excerpted,· Los Angeles Times) 

,. 

Now comes Sen. Lowell Weicker with a complaint that it's 
wrong to exclude minor-party candidates from the three forth-
coming television debates between President Ford and Jimmy Carter. 

He took the Senate floor to argue that independent Eugene 
McCarthy "deserves to be heard, right along with the Republican 
and Deroocratic nominees. And, yes, for the chance to listen to 
McCarthy, hearing Lester Madox is the price we have to pay in a 
free society." A low blow, that. 

Shinnying a little higher on his dudgeon, Weicker said 
there might have been a conspiracy among Ford, Carter and the 
networks "to play only if the game is closed to everyone else." 
"What I cannot stomach," he continued, "is both parties using 
the Constitution as a bailing can for their sinking boats." 

The senator's reasoning is as impenetrable as his metaphors. 
First, there's nothing in the Constitution relating to equal time 
for minor parties on TV. If every third- or splinter-party con-
tender had the right to appear, there either would be no debates --
the networks would have no part of such a charade-~ or the debates 
would have a circus atmosphere. 

It makes no sense. The election will be won by either 
Ford or Carter, and they're the only ones who should appear if 
the debates are to be useful and instructive. 

We, too, have been critical o.f the rules under which the 
League of Women Voters will stage the joint encounters. But 
our objections concern the format, not the number of participants. 

We would like to see h0w they would handle themselves in 
head-to-head debate. That would be a better measure of their 
leadership qualities than rote answers to largely predictable 
questions. 

But if the choice is between the present format and the 
mob scene that Weicker is proposing, we'll settle for what we 
have now. -- (9/20/76) 

.. 
. -
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Nashville Banner, 9/16/76 
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17 
Endorsements 

A Bit of . Introspection 
The following comments 

appetired ba this space toi,r 
years ago. They seem appro- . 

- priate· to · repeat a., · a11other-
presidential eltctiot& ap-
proaches. - Ed. _ · 
With each presidential election 

:comes the task ot e.'<l)laining our 
dissent from the tradition that ev• 
ery good newspaper formally en-
dorses ·one candi~e or another. 
·nie task is in many ways a. thank· 
less one, the hold ot tradition being 
so powerful few will listen ca:re-
fully to a defense of eccentricity. -~ 

Yet perhaps a. redeeming virtue · 
can be. found by taking. the occa-
sion to - offer a. few remark3 on 
-whaf purpose we can serve. For 
the reasons for our long-settled 
policy of non~ndorsement are 
found in our conception of the edi· 
torialist's function. Indeed. the 
short reason is simplicity itself: 
We don't think our business is tell• · 

• ing people how to vote. 
· To take the matter from the 
· ~ound up, we think a newspaper's 
~torial-·columns ought to serve 

· the same basic purpose as its 
other· columns. which is to in!orm. 
But editorials in!orm in a different 
way, with different strengths and 

-limitations, than factual reporting 
-does. There is much to learn of the 

world that is best developed and 
conveyed in argumentation and 
speculation: 

It proposal X -comes · before 
Congress, for _ e~ple: ordinary 
news stories will qU1te nghtly turn 
to a range of questions such as: 
Will it pass? Whose political future 
will it affect? Who will benefit 
from its provisions? Only s~ldom 
and awkwardly do news stones ad-
dress a range ot questions such as: 
Does the proposal really make 
sense? What would a thoughttul 
case !or or against it , look like? 
What is its significance in our lives 
and times? . 

Obviously these are interesting 
and important questions. But they-
are difficult to explore with the 
techniques of straight news reP<?rt• . 
ing because no amount ot digging 
will turn up a final answer to 
them., By contrast, editorials_ and 
oth~r opinion · features, precisely 

• beel:1.use the forms are manifestly 
· those of perhaps mistaken opinion, 
are free to address such questions 
with a special rigor. The exercise, 

we can hope, will conver to the 
reader something of his times be· . 
yond what he finds even in the best 
news columns. . · 

The intormative valu~ ot opin• 
ion, in· our experience, is best ~"<-
tracted by serious men_ working 
trom a. serious point of V1ew. 'nlat 

,an editortal is not merely another 
:-opinion but the opinion ot a n~ws-
:·paper at the least means that it is 
; the opinion of someone who is paid 
to take opinion seriously. At the 
best it means an opinio~ int~ 
with insights and traditions b~t 
up over the years by successive 

generations of thoughtful men. 
'l1li.S heritage is something ,;,-e 

believe should be taken seriously. 
We were flattered once when a 
theologian analyzed our "theol-
ogy" -even though we might not 
express our overview in quite the 
same way, and even though he 
didn't fully approve of the theology 
he found. We think on this ne,vspa• 
per or-any other, it is this ac~wnu-
lated heritage that produces a. dis-
tincti ve voice, an · identity th:lt 
gives context and meaning to opin· 
ion. The reader understands that 
this is not merely a random opin• 

, ion on passing events, but the in• 
sights produced by a known out• 
look on man and society. 

The limitation, of course, is 
that no one outlook produces all 
the insights, no heritage embraces 
all of human wisdom. It is of 
course possible and highly desir· 
able to find room for points of view 
arising from contrasting heri-
tages. But in our experience men 
delude themselves when they be· 
lieve they can weigh all the argu-
ments and arri.Ye . at ultimate 
truth. or even when they believe 
they can really do justice to OP!><;>S• 

· ing points of view. 'ivnat editonal 
columns can do is to sharpen the 
case for one viewpoint, stimulate 
the t."iinking ot those who hold 
other viewpoints. and ultimately 
raise the level of public debate. 

With thii.;conception ot our pur• 
pose, we discuss the issues _ot the 
day in presidential years as moth• 
ers. We ·speculate where each can-
didate tits in the sweep of events. · 
Il the net effect adds up to a pref-
erence, so be it; I! it does not. so 
be that too. In either event t."le 
reader will know not a mere p~si-
dential preference, but precisely 

Wall St. Journal, 9/20/76 

ELECTION 

what we think, and we hope he or 
she will have found something en-
lightening in the reading. 
•·- Having done that, what doe., it · 
add to pin one candidate's name 
on your lapel? We do not see any 
meaningful way in which that 
would either add to the reader's 
understanding of his times or raise 
the level of the'·publlc debate. In 
tact, we suspect that such labeling 
is likely to detract from the level 
of public debate I! you take it seri~ 
ously. At least, we have occasion-
ally noticed that when even the 
best editorial pages become in• 
volved in campaigns intended to 
achieve such-and-sue.It a political 
result, their arguments start to re-
mind us less of what we admire in 
the scholar and more of what we 
do not admire in the politician. 
Such, we take it, are the wages of 
courting your own " in!luence." 

Well, that is enough introspec-
tion for another four years or so. 
But those are the rea.sons tor our 
eccentricity a.bout endorsements 
in presidential ·years and, for 
whatever it's worth, a guide to the 
spirit these columns aspire to in 
other yea.rs as well. 
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19 THIRD PARTIES 
. -~. - -~· -- . ,, . -.----

.;. -- ;... •• f .. . , ; ~ - • - • 

COULD TIP KEY STATES TO FORD ... , .. . ,\' ::· '° -· ,: -,/ ·. 

McGarthy May Cost Carte~ Vit~1Vc;,te$ 
· .. :. · ·. -.; ;·-,., ·'.,_;.; · ,,: _-. ~ -- _...,.;....-,..,:'.;: . . ·._ · •• _-'-_-.-.. -I 1Mc:Carthyhas.filedswtagainst'the , ;, . 

. . BYGAYLORDSHA~ --- -:"·· ;· a:tie°k~f6r·nearfi:r~if~. 1 twomajor ·~datesandthe~evi- . 
-.. · .-: T-SlaHWrllff:.· :. ':.', · ._> that ·· tie~mi..i.+ ·~ ~ble1-·fet- sion networks m -an eff?rt gain a: ! 

· · .· · · · I. • Gerald· R;'. Fri spot in the coming premdential cam- • ~e!.~~tttl:~~~~-. ~~~l{ousei! .. : ,_---: :J . .. ~•-•c•,<·i paign debates. Only partially in jest. . . ,_ 
;e!ecr'from.ctty·to= ctty;, telling·~:wh~ : : · "No.. l"don't. ~SO/"'~repllet-! he v~lun~ to be~ moderator.. ·i 
would.listentbat hewahµn~~ : .ove: breakfa$· ;~~addiRJJ)i;, JJ he awaits_ the ou~e ~ -
President · · -Uua tune • utde- ·: rtot-sa-subUe: dart:-· • , :r don't • ·, court actto~ McCarthy ut continwng · .. _a~ .. ·: ~ -• . •:, _·_ \ · · ~11- _ ·· to·· 1:..:~-··- : • ..c.t...i:....,..._ ; as-~,. series of fiv:e-minuti net-~ pendenl: •. • . , - · . ·•·• " lllUO.,lrU.¥"'1...... l:ilU ~ -W . llllCMl;'V... '°t"''......_ · r•~-..1 ' • · ·. : ' · - · . ·.-· . · ~· :· · · ·, : · Carter \vowd f>e•a-.oetter Presi4enL~ < work comme~ A wu.&•raw~g 

Few paid muctrat~tion. ln~ilet;.. · - Carter Ia down McCmhyicm- plea accompanymg each commemal 
~':!~ fonner Democratic· ser,ator from.. . · didacy~ Je: .newsmen· ~ -week has brought in en~ugn money to pay 
Minn_esor.a "I announced J?Y . that he.would not"alter'his-owri for: the next, he said.. 
candi~cy ~ -tn,9lumbus (Ohio) .paign·toelevataMc:Carthy to-tbe.sta,.. 
and nobody noticed. . . . . tus of ."a maj?r opponent;~ but-~tfler-

. Now •. however. M~~' forces. · would let tlle. forms-:pl'Q(esaor.:;whct, 
contend . _peti~ ~ ' ~d - .is a pablishect ·poek g'el;.-~ 'O'atelt· 

~court.fights~ theiri=andidate-oC . hecould:"by'defaute:" :~:" .: _1., .. ' " 

. being on tbe_~denriatball~in 30' · .: :~ 'ffie. llemocrade .. ui1,1doeisaiii,tfi&l; 
states. ·.. -"'. ' .. ·- -: · .> -·. ·.. . : ltcCarth ·wu·on1y-a -ftimaii:tmeathl. 
' Heis-,alSl,,showingia,sllv~·oesup.·; . ~~•ti,e.~.bu(;;c-_~ 
port .in ·national poils-both-Gallup . Imowleaged · t!iat .ms-~ independen&. · 
and Harris report he is winning 6% candidacy ~to-haft· tfte' sup. 
of the: v.ote, nationwme--aoo · that •portofabout8%,or:91o:4Ute~ -
. sliver is sending a 3hiver through the: . . in Cali!~ _@Ii ~ '.~ -~ -DI' ; 
camp, of Democratic nominee Jimmy · New: York..:: : ,;~'- · : ,:-...;: .· :_ ;-, :". 
carter. the· current -front-runner in -~ DernoCfatiC' ,Nati•r·Cbirm111: 
the polls., . , . . . . . Robert S. ~· tJsa!, 

''Theres no, state-he ·could carry.~ · · Cartbys- suppan;•.wa ·smaJL, butJi!t. 
one Democratic stra~- recently . vieftct it u -~ ,; • 
said· of McCarthy, •~-in -~ - . ~: ~h'Jh· ;::~:.~A.,;,;,.;.~out--·:;•A~. ~- ''ii - - ------ - qU _ UIA __ lL.:i LUete--an~:, 
states· he could tip it to·the:Republi~ · it's real.'-'-Strau.ss said recffltly, · ·· .. 
cans." , .· . · . "It hu hel<l so far," he added. But • 

Pollster- Lows- Harm. reporting-- · he predicted that McCarthy's percen• 
that a survey for ABC News. found · tage would evaporate as the election 
:McCarthy with 8% of the vote in the· neared. "Most people generally don't . 
six largest stats, said that the votes. want to make a .. protest vote. and 
he drained from-Carter .. could be the they know that this. ·is; wl'1at it would 
detennining element" in-the Nov. be." he said. · · . · 
election~ . , McCarthy, of course, disagrees. r{e 

Thus;. the 60-year-old McCarthy- - insists that his campaign · is not a -: 
his hair white. his, face~ lined, . protest movement but. a serio1:1S· ef ..... 
. his, tall frame heavier than when he fort to win the Presidency; And he. ; 
rallied many thousands to· his thinks it!s progres.,mg nicely. ·. · · • 
war banner in-, 1968 an.cf virtually · "We !mew in, the· beginning that l 
drove Lyndon B. Jobmon intcs retire-. ; we would have to· wait until the dis-_ ·i 
ment-is, being cast -as a. poten.:"C traction of the two conventions was ., 
tial . -of ·-Carter's p,esidemial out of the: way before we could real- ·· 
hooes. Y ·_ · · · · 1:, get serious--"' attention.,.. he· said, 

it ~ -~fcCa.£:thY. w~was::- "and u of now-:QUr·efforts have gona 1 
p~ty_muc:b on;"~l)~uJ.~''..., •. ·; 

L.A. Times, 9/20/76 

But mostly, McCarthy's i.s a low- . 
cost, law-key personal campaign. Sa 
far. he said, he has .raised and spent.. · 
$300,000. · His cam~ staff mw- . .. 
bers fewei- than a half dozen persons- ; 
and operates out of an· apartment on 
the edge of downtown Washington. 

He was never known. as. an enet- J 
getic campaigner~ and McCarthy's · 
daily ·· schedule sometimes includes-" . 
only one or two. events. . 

· Months. ago . McCarthy stopped 
·sending. out press releases. "Nobody 
printed them," he said. ''It was a: 
waste of paper and mo~y ~• But in'.' · 
creasingly, .he:.:is . meeting with· the , 
• media to practice what. has become a. 
poli!hed soft-sell. · - ---· -· - • 

At a recent breakfast with a--gri,up·• 
of Washington ~orrespondents, Mc- -
Carthy ticked off the barriers he had 
overcome in getting his name on the· 
ballot, saying, "At · least w~ve 
straightened out a lot of state laws." 

His chief aide, Jerry Eller. listed 30 
states in which he said McCarthy 
was certain to be on the ballot: Ohio, -
Kentucky. New . Jersey,- Florida. , 
Michigan. Utah, Maine, Kansas,. Mas- . 
sachusetts. Oklahoma, Wisconsin, Il- . 
linois, Alaska, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Nebraska. Iowa, Tennessee, New 
Mexico, Colorado, New York, Minne-
sota, Vermont, New Hampshire, Mis-
sissippi, North Dakota, · Louisiana. 
Arizona, Wyoming and Washington. 

-Eller said that McCarthy's lawyers 
were continuing court actions· in ~f-
forts to gain spots on the ballots _ oi · 
California and several other states, 
the largest of which is Texas. 

At" the breakfast with newsmen. 
continued --
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Africa 21 

HAK, Kaunda Meet 

Secretary Kissinger met with Zambian President Kaunda 
Monday to seek his acceptance for plans to install black majority 
government in Rhodesia and Namibia. 

In an arrival statement, Kissinger said, "I believe 
considerable progress has been made towards these objectives, 
and I will now present these conclusions to President Kaunda 
to see what further steps need to be taken." (NBC,CBS) 

But after three hours of talks, a nonconunital Kaunda 
would only say that he wants to consult with other black leaders. (CBS : 

Kissinger presumably told the Zambian President that he now 
expects Rhodesia's white minority government to issue a clear 
statement by the end of the week, setting the stage for negotia-
tion for black majority rule in Rhodesia. (Networks) 

If all goes well, Barrie Dunsmore ·reported, there could 
be a constitutional conference on Rhodesia in two months. 

Richard Valeriani reported Kissinger is aware that 
Rhodesia has backed down on similar promises in the past 
because of domestic pressures. But Kissinger feels that 
because the U.S. and South Africa are involved this time, 
Smith will not "risk" backing down. (Networks) 

"As the inventor of shuttle diplomacy, Kissinger realizes 
that the African shuttle has not reached a critical stage where 
there must be no hesitation, but rather the creation of positive 
momentum, designed to keep both sides conunitted to negotiations," 
Bernard Kalb reported. (CBS) 

AOC presented silent film of Kissinger at the airport and 
shaking hands with Kaunda, with a voice-over report by Dunsnore. 
'Ihe story ended in an anchor wrap-up. It ran 1:50, 12th in the show. 

NOC's piece, whicn ran 2:07, in the #4 slot, viewed excerpts 
of HAK's statercent and his Ireeti!)1 with Kaunda. 

'!he 2:00 Kissinger story, which ran seventh on CBS, 
included film of Kissinger meeting with Kaunda. AP,UPI,Networks - (9/20/76) 

Smith Confident of s. African Settlement 
Prime Minister Ian Smith said Monday his talks with Secretary 

Kissinger had definite ·results that could lead to quick settlement 
of the debate over the 'pace of Rhodesia's move toward black 
majority rule. 

Interviewed by the Rhodesian Broadcasting Corp., Smith said 
the "cordial and businesslike" meetings in Pretoria, Sunday, 
"produced concrete results which could lead to a settlement in the 
near future." AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (9/20/76) 



FOREIGN POLICY 
USSR 22 

Harriman Meets with Brezhnev 

Sovi.et leader Leonid I. Brezhnev met Monday with former 
U.S. Ambassador Averell ·Harriman, the first American he has seen 
privately in more than a year. 

Harriman, 84, said the meeting lasted two hours 45 minutes 
and he described it as "frank and friendly." He declined to 
discuss the subject of the talks. 

The official Tass news agency said Brezhnev and Harriman 
"discussed relations between the USSR and the USA and several 
world problems." 

Harriman is among several Democrats advising Democratic 
presidential candidate Jimmy Carter on foreign policy. He said 
Monday he was making a "private visit" to the Soviet Union and 
did not represent the candidate. AP,UPI,NBC -- (9/20/76) 

PRESIDENCY 
First Family 

President Interested in Daughter's Social Life 

President Ford says that unlike his wife, he would be 
surprised if his 19-year-old daugher Susan had an affair. 

"I'd protest in a most vigorous way, and I'd counsel her. 
But I don't think that would happen -- not the way Susan was 
brought up," the President said in an interview in the October 
issue of Ladies' Home Journal. 

Ford, in the magazine interview, said he has considerable 
interest in the boys Susan dates. "If there is anyone she seems 
to be showing the slightest sign of being serious about, I want 
to know all about him and his family. But she has no intention 
of marrying until she is much older," the President said. AP --
(9/20/76) 



ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Ford/taxes 
2. HAK/Africa 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. carter whistlestop 
2. Reporters/debates 
3. Ian Snith/Rhodesia 
4. Harriman/M:,srow 
5. Soviet MIG/defector 
6. Olaf Pallre/Sweeden 
7. Poland special 
8. UAW/Ford talks 
9. Lung cancer 
10. carter/Playboy 
11. Ca. fence art 
12. Cole/Florida 
13. M:>rrlale 
14. Turkish plane crash 
15. HEW/civil rights 
16. NA'IO maneuvers 
17. Mandel/jury 
18. Ford M:>tor Co./focus 
19. Stocks up 
20. Maddox/debates 
21. Pakistanian imnigrants 
21. West Point wonen 
22. S.F./S.African consulat 
24. Athens/Pan Express 
25. British ship collision 
26. Glomar Explorer 
27. Laetrile 

Times of TV News Items 
September 20, 1976 

ABC 

-· 1:30(lead) 
1:50(12) 

2:00 (4) 
:15(15) 

2:00 (7) 

:15 (9) 

(16) 

1:45(2} 
:15 (3) 
:15(5} 

2:00 (6) 
1:35 (8) 
3:00(10} 

:10 (11) 

:30(13} 
1:30(14} 

NBC 

2:04 (lead) 
2:07(4) 

2:20(2} 
:26 (3) 

2:00(5} 
:25 (6) 

1:25 (7) 
:30(8} 

3:54(9} 
:16 (10} 

2:11 (11} 
·:42(13} 
2:11(14} 

:20(12} 

CBS 

2:36(1ead) 
2:00(7) 

2:00(4} 

1:15(8} 

2:00(13} 

:20(16} 

:45(5) 

2:00(2} 
1:00 (3) 

:15(14) 
1:20(6} 

:15 (9) 
:15 (10} 
:25 (11} 
:20(12) 
:30(17} 
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THE DEBATES 

Jostling for the Edge 
As the rwo candidate:r readied them- surely be the most critical event of the 

selve:rfor their first debate this week and 1976 campaign, and both candidates 
their teams of seconds wrangled over the · knew it. 
details. TIME National Political Co"e• As the President's strategists view 
spondent Robert Ajemian followed the it, the debate offers Ford two large OP-
maneuverings of both sides. His rePQrt: ,,- . portunitics. First, as a man with 28 year,,. 

It was a matter or style. Gerald 
Ford's negotiators said it was necessary 
that the two debaters be staJfding. It 
was undignified and out of the ques,. · 
tion for the President to be seated dur-
ing any debate. But Jimmy Carter's 
men wanted their candidate seated, both 
to minimize Ford's height advantage 
(6 ft. l in. v. 5 ft. 10 in.) and because Car-
ter, like most people, tends to be less 
aggressive sitting down. It was fine for 
Jimmy to be aggressive with Ford, but 
not at the risk: of ridiculing the pres-
idency. Carter's team lost: it would be 
a stand-up debate. 

The bargaining for cosmetic advan-
tages went on. The Carter people struck 
back. insisting that the debaters not 
stand behind presidential-size lecterns. 
That way, they thought, Ford's chunky torso would be more clearly visible. 
More important, a big presidential lec-
tern would mask one of slim Jimmy's 
resources: his agile physique. "Jimmy 
uses his hands and body beautifully," 
said one of the Carter team. "The Pres-
ident has zero body language." The Car-
t=r group won the lower, more reveal-
ing lecterns. 

There was something almost silly 
about all this jostling for an edge, for 
the most trivial advantage that might 
make the debaters look or behave bet• 
ter. Except that the stakes were so large, 
the impact of the 1960 Kennedy-Nixon 
debates still so sharply felt in every pol-
itician's gizzard. This first debate would 

in Government, he can show himself a$'. 
a leader with a broad grasp of all the is-
sues. Ford can be impressive in his pre-
sentation of an argument. La.st Febru-
ary, during the New Hampshire primary 
campaign, he delivered to state and lo-
cal officials an explanation of the new .. 
federal budget that some observers 
thought-remarkable, considering the 
subject-was outstanding in its detail 
and clarity. As House minority leader 
in the '60s, st.anding in the well of the 

. House and speaking from hastily scrib-
bled notes, Ford became skilled at sum-
ming up debates. Remembers one col~ 
league: "He was never abrasive, even ? 
though he was always partisan. and he S 
never showed the tension." rs: 

Soft Attacker. The second oppor- ri' 
tunity is to make Carter seem hypocrit- •: 
ical on the issues. "Carter is such a de- ,~ 
licious target, .. says one Ford counselor. = 
"He promises everybody." The question 
among the staff is whether Ford has the 
finesse to bring off such an exercise. 
"Ford is not a hard attacker," says Stu 
Spencer, the President's deputy cam-
paign manager. "He went after Reagan 
in Texas on the Panama Canal and 
wound up shooting himself in the leg. · 
He's a soft attacker." But ever since his 
scrappy acceptance speech in Kansas 
City, Ford seems to have a new enthu-
siasm about himself. He has pored over 
Caner's statements for the past several 
years and memorized the inconsisten-
cies he has found there. If the question-
ers do not challenge Caner this week:. 

Time Magazine, 9/27/76 (Cont.) 
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"Irs Mr. Nixon-offering som• pointers on debates." 

t:;}1:}~; ;, f ·t 
,/ 
I 

" 'Seus• m• there, fella, is this where Carter's pulpit goes?" 



Debates 

Gerald Ford's debate coaches have 
spent much of their time in recent 

weeks living in the past-poring over 
every detail of the 1960 Kennedy-Nixon 
debates. ~licbael. Raoul-Duval, the de-
bate "project manager," has gone so far 
as to study a 1961 master's thesis on the 
debates written by a Stanford University 
journalism student, while William Car-

3 

ruthers, the \Vhite House television con-
sultant. has sat through the kine scopes of 
each of the four debates three times. The 
rigorous research is characteristic of the 
two men's approach to any task. 

. ' ·At the White House, they often refer to 
Mike Duval, 38, as a member of the 
"junior varsity." That seems like a dis-
tinct misnomer. In two years of working 

Carruthen (left) and Duval: 'Fifty per cent of the voten are capable of ,witching' 

0 ne is an intense, buttoned-down, 
bookish workhorse. ..\nother is a 

rumpled, bearded personification of the 
"hang loose" philosophy, and the third is 
an old-hand adman who has been mas-
terminding Jimmy Carter"s media mes-
sages for the last ten years. Together, 
they make up Carter's coaching team for 
the 1976 Presidential debates. 

Atlanta lawyer Stuart Eizenstat; who . 
gives his age as "33 going on .53," heads 
Carter's task force on campaign· issues 
and has prepared the briefing book for 
this week's debate. A slight, bespecta-
cled Phi Beta .Kappa graduate of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and Harvard 
Law School, Eizenstat plies his trade 
with a single-minded determination, and 
no frivolity. Every research paper and 
memo is alphabetized, categorized-and 
then Carter-ized. Last week, Eizenstat 
bounced a statement prepared for Carter, 
saying: "That goes too far. It's a nice 
statement to make after he's elected." 
Eizenstatjoined Carter in 1970 and mid-

··way through 1974 began spending .eve-· 
)1ings apd Sundays in the Georgia gover-

nor" s mansion honing Carter's .positions 
"from A to Z" with the aid of a tape 
recorder. His. ascetic devotion to duty 
has earned the issues unit the slightly 
admiring, slightly derisive sobriquet 
"Eizenstat and his Twelve Apostles." 

Eizenstat wanted to call in a host of 
experts and deluge Carter with stacks of 
memos. But that approach was vetoed in 
favor of the low-key tack favored by 
Barry Jagoda, a 32-year-old former tele-
vision-news producer who joined Carter 
early this year (and blithely wore the 

· same creased, threadbare suit through-
out the· primary campaign). 'Tm con-
cerned about overpreparation," said the 
bearded Jagoda. "We can play speech-
coach, but I don' t think he needs any of 
that." A.s "debate coordinator," Jagoda is 
handling the technical and staging de-
tails: selecting a network make-up man, 
familiarizing Carter with cuing devices 
and "creating a uniform environment on 
the stage." His task is to ensure that the 
challenger starts out on equal footing 
with the incumbent President. "If Ford 
stands, we stand; if Ford sits, we sit; if 
Fortj uses a podium, we use a podium," 
~xp!ained Jagoda. "But we don't want 
anybody.to stand behind a large podium 
with a Presidential seal on it." 

'Peanut ' Productions': Jagoda' s ally in 
the "relax-and-take-it-easy" school of 
Presidential debating is campaign. ad-
vertising director Jerry Rafshoon, 42 
(NEWSWEEK, Aug. 2). For Presidentiaf 
campaign advertising, Rafshoon created 
a company that he calls Peanut Produc-
tions-a title fully in keeping with his 

Newsweek, 9/27/76 (Cont.) 
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for the President, Duval has been as-
signed to one top-rated project after an-
other: the development of Ford's energy 
policy, the overhaul of the intelligence 
agencies, the negotiations with Ronald 
Reagan's staff over the Republican plat-
form and finally the war-gaming for the 
debates. A Georgetown University grad-

. uate with a law degree from the Univer-
sitr of California, Duval is plainly ex-
cited about his latest assignment. "For 
the first time in history, a sitting Presi-
dent has agreed to debate," he said last 
week. "It's possible that 50 per cent OP 
the voters are capable of switching their 
votes by the debates. That makes them 
even more. extraordinary." 

Breaklng China: Duval joined Richard 
Nixon in 19i0 as an advance man and no,v 
holds the title that once belonged to men 
like Theodore Sorensen and Charles Col-
son: specialcounsel to the President One 
·colleague labeled Duval "the ultimate 
gamesman and tactician. Ifs amazin~ 
how far down a chain of events he can 
think." Quval has a reputation for being 
overtly aggressive, but while that per-
sistence has irked more than a few Wash-
ington bureaucrats, it sits well in the 
\Yhite House. "'.\like is regarded here as ;1 

man who br~aks a fair amount of china," 
said a ran~ing Administration official. 

"·'' 

" \ •~. 
'I ."!I: , 

'-I" 
. :~ . .: .t 

•~ : .. · ~--~: ;~ 
-· .. 

casual, off-hand manner: When the st.Ji 
was talking about getting a stand-in for 
the 5-foot 9-inch Carter fodighting re-
hearsals. Rafshoon chuckled: "\Vho can 
we find who's short enough?'" At one 
point Rafshoon did propose that Carter 

---------------
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Some Advice ·for the Coming TV Debates 
One is gratified. as a long-time practi-

tioner of the art of television debate. to 
learn that our once and our future kings 
wiH meet on the tube. Among the won-

. ders of the electronic a2e. count that 
President Ford could issue his challenge 
in Kansas City ~nd Gov. Carter could 
from Plains accept. even before4he end-
less · acceptance speech had ground to its 
predictable halt. 

Grantin2 that mv content is stron2cr 
than mv stvle on the tube. still I fcci a 
certain ·bit ·of familiarity with the pro-
cedure. and would here offer to our noble 
combatants a · few words of advice. lest 
they make less of the upcoming great oc-
casion(s) than we deserve. ln his lonely 
days pacing the halls at San Clemente. 
surely Mr. Nixon must every now and 
uain wonder if a few words of friendlv 
adYice before his TY debates with JFK 
might have won him the brass .ring back 
in 1960. 

Look here guys. the make-up persons 
will do vou both to a T. but the li2hts arc 
hot. the make-up tends to shine: and a 
last-moment pat with the old Viva on 
the bcnil?Il face will minimize the sheen. 
The other night poor Jerry looked as if 
he had just gone IO rounds with the for-
mer Cassius Ciay while Reagan. for his 

· part. looked wonderfully dry. Who 
·knows how many votes migf!t be lost if 
the President appears to perspire upon 
thescteen? 

You wilt be tempted. gentlemen. to 
wear your very snazziest suits for the 
great debatc(s): resist the temptation. 
Evcry·man has a snazzy suit that tends to 
moire (pronounced: more-ray). meaning 
shimmer and seem to move. and it is 
death-it is really death on the tube-if 
while you are sitting still your suit is mov-
ing. Wear the dark grey flannel and be 
done with it. -

And. oh yes, the cravat: solid colors. 
please. with just a very tiny and not iden-
tifiable little symbol woven in. or a tiny 
dot pattern or something of the sort. If 
the viewer starts wonderin2 whether that 
little thingie on your tic is iunch or a wee 

By DAVID BRUDNOY 

elephant (or donkey); he will pay less at• 
tention to your gems of wisdom. The 
trick here is: don't distract the viewer 
with what you're wearing. But Jerry, 
please, avoid trying to look like one of 
those sex-svmbol TV anchormen. the 
ones who wear vests in August._ America 
doesn't wear vests 'tit winter:. sharpie 
politicians may •. and the lesser sorts on 
the tube always do wear vests· year-round. 
Acceptance speech night, in K.C .• Mr. 
Ford committed the sin of ov:r-dressing. 
More shirt. less flannel. please. · -

They- will stuff your speedt into 
the tele-prompter machine. and if 
they put the camera ( through which 
your copy, fed through the tele-
prompter machine, is projected to-
your eyes) too close to you. your eyes 
will dart back and forth -across the 
screen. and memories of 'lixons past 
will leap into mind. 

Make 'em put the machine. the damn 
camera. at a r~pectable distance from 
you, and keep your own copy close at 
hand: the tele-prompter machines break 
down. And these things will be live. And 
you will regret it if, midst great human-
istic: thought. your words crumple up on 
the tete-prompter and you are left with 
nothing but your own cliches to fall back 
upon. 

Now those Kennedv-Nixon debates in 
1960 have been endlesslv studied, and re-
studied. and as with ai"l subjective mat-
ters the books are vet unclosed on them. 
But the consensus has it that though 
Nix.on was the wiser. JFK was the 
bolder. and when he didn"t know. he 
guessed (but sounded as 1/he knew). The 
American people will. more·s the pity. 
remember more your air of surety than 
the corrections next dav in the editorial 
pages. So if at first you don·t know, 
fudge. 

Gov . Carter must dull his ur!!e to carrv 
on these debates as he carried on his pri-
convention flirtation with the people; 

he·n succeed in this. President Ford must 
trv to overcome a lifetime of studied 
boredom. and ·put some zing into his side 
of the debates: he m:iy well not succeed 
in this. lf outsider advice miiZht be taken. 
then take this. Mr. Plesident: !!Ct vour-
self a brand new speech-writer .. and.com-
mand him. on pain of dea~h. not to read 
your old speeches while he busily writes 
your new debate material. 

And that. !!entlemen~ ou2ht to iive 
· each of vou a little advanta-2e in o~er-

coming y·our expectable TV debate prob-
\ems. Further consultation·? Ronald Rea- • 
gan might be available for advice. 

Human Events, 9/25/76 
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TIME CITIZENS' PANEL 

So Far, a Personality Test 
To track how the voters make up their 

minds this election y«zr. TL-.re has com-
missioned the public opinion research 
firm of Yanke/ovich, Skelly and White, 
Inc. to inte,...;ew·perlodica//y members of 
a TIME Citizens' Panel. A simtlar panel 
was used to measure the mood of votint-
aze Americans in the months before the 
1972presidentialelection.Thel976pan-
el CDnsists of 300 registD'ffi voters cliosen 
at random out of a carefully sel«ted sam-
pu of 1.500 p«,p/e who are a cross sec-
tion of the national eleczorau. The first 
report follows: 

More than anything else-the econ-
omy, national defense and Big Govern-
ment-voters this year are concerned 
~ith the two candidates' personalities. 
Only three out of ten panelists believe 
that Americans will vote primarily on 
the basis of the campaign issues. The 
majority see the election as being a 
choic:e between two men and their abil-
ities to handle the Oval Office job. But 
one out of two panelists has not yet ir-
revocably decided how to vote and could 
be swayed in either direction. This group 
includes nominal supporters of both 
Caner and Ford, though Caner's back-
ing tends to be particularly thin. 

The Debate5. Regardless of whom 
they support. eight out of ten panelists 
were eagerly looking fonvard to this 
week's verbal duel as a way to get to 
know the candidates better. Said Marie 
Silence, a Republican from Jackson ville: 
"I want to see who is quickest answer-
ing [questions] and who will be caught 
off' guard.·• Predicted Harvey Hartter, a 
pro-Ford laborer in Fairview, Kans.: 
"I'll find out a lot of things about them 
when they arc on the spot. You can find 
out what they really stand for." 

,,- -

•carter's not a party to 
the mess in 
Washington, sccndcls, 
Watergate., 

By 4 to 3, the panelists expeaiCar-
ter to do better than Ford in tli'e de-
bates. Explained" Mrs. Howard Cable, a 
moderate Democrat in Hyattsville, Md.: 
"I think that Caner has a stronger per-
sonality." Said Eleanor Squeglia, a con-
servative Democrat in Medford, Mass.: 
"He can express his feelings better than 
Ford. Ford can't make speeches with-
out a written [text) in front ofhim. You 
can't have a debate off a piece of pa-
per." Nevertheless, many of the panel-
ists believe Ford will benefit in the de-

Time Magazine, 9/27/76 

bates from his 28 years in Washington. 
Said Clyde Bullington, a blue-collar lib-
eral from Madison Heights, Mich.: 
"Ford has the experience. Ford's been 
in politics longer. He knows the ropes." 
But many panelists believe this will be 
offset by Carter's legwork during the 
campaign. Said Alvin Harris. the black 
manager of a housing project in Dan- • 
bury, Conn.: "Caner is more knowledge-
able of the needs of the American peo-· 
pie. Carter has done his homewor~ 
visiting different areas of the country." 

- .· 
Doubts about Carter. The-debates 

are particularly important to Caner. 
One out of three Ford backers on the 
panel said he might be willing to switch 
to Caner, but only if Caner can dem-
onstrate in the debates that he is clear-
ly the better man for the job. Caner also 
still has to prove himself to many of his 
own supporters, even to some of those 
who cannot imagine themselves actually 
voting for Ford. 

One out of five Caner back:en is not 
yet certain who the Democratic candi-
date is and where he stands. In addi-
tion, two out of three panelists fault Car-
ter for being fuzzy on the issues. Paul · 
Pizzini, a white-collar worker from Bal-
timore, likes Caner's fresh face, self-
confidence and "Southern-fried charis-
ma" but complained that "he changes 
his mind." Said Faith Foss, a college pro-
fessor from Northampton, Mass.; "I 
think he goes with the wind." Some vot-
ers suspect that Caner is deliberately ob-
fuscating. Said Leila Rohde, the wife of 
a postman in Sun Valley, Ariz.: "He 
speaks half-truths. He talks like a law-
yer, undermining what he said so that 
you don't know what to believe after a 
time." Still others would agre4 with the 
skeptical view of Douglas Ross, a mod-
erate Republican from Jackson.,ille, 
N.C., that "all candidates arc fuzzy on 
the issues." Added Rosemary Werner, 
an elderly conservative Republican _ 
from Lancaster, Calil: "It's very risky 
to vote for anyone, really." 

One out of five panelists fean that 
Caner would tum out to be a big spend-
er. Said Judith De Wilde, a moderate Re-
publican from DoylestoWn, Pa.: "He's 
promising all things to all people. Some-
body has to say who is going to pay for 
the guaranteed wage program and the 
national health bilL" A third of the pan-
el shared the feeling that Caner is too 
much of an unknown. and that makes 

•carter spe~ks holf-
truths, so you don't 
know what to believe.' 

ELECTION 
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>UP OF GOVERNORS' RACES 

ERE DEiV10CRATS ARE SURE 
KEEP A STRAN-GLE HOLD 

xperts size up 14 elec: 
Republicans stand to 
gains-but_ Democrats 

,in some big ·ones, too. 
;ate-by-State outlook-- · 

tever happens in the presidential 
.lis November, Democrats are all 
rtain to retain lopsided control of 
,tion's statehouses. 
.t is the outlook from political-e,c-
in the 14 States \\ith gubernatorial 
.ons this fall, follov.ing the year's 
to-last Governorship primaries on 
ember 14. · 
.rty choices were selected in )iew 
1pshire, North Carolina. Rhode 1s-
t, Utah and V ennont. In addition. 
;hington was to name its nominees 
5eptember 21. 
..s Republican and Democratic lead-
size up the prospects, the most that 

publicans can hope for is a net gain of 
e or two Governorships. They now 
ntrol _ only 13, as against 36 held by 

look Illinois voters have e~'er given him. 
He has been hurt bv disclosures that he 
drew consultant's fees from a Chicago 

· steel company while in public office. 
The Republican nominee is James R. 

Thompson, 40. a former U.S. attorney. 
The 6-fo_ot 6-inch lawyer won a reputa-
tion for rectitude a few years ago by· 
sending scores of politicians to jail, in• 
CUJ.ding some Daley associates. 

He has accused Ho\"·lett of being a 
functionarv of the Dalev "machine:· 

Howlett· has struck back by accusing 
Thomoson, who was aooointed to the 
U.S. attorney's job by President ~i.xon, 
of being "'.\.Ir. Ni.~on·s attorney."' 

Independent polls have shown How-
lett tr,iling T'.nompson by 20 points. 

Delaware. The voters in this State 
have r~lected :titting Governors only 
three times in this century, so incum• 
bency won't necessarily help Democrat-
ic Governor Sherman W. Tribbitt. 

Tribbitt, 53, won in 1972 with -31.3 
per cent of the vote against a weaker 
candidate than he now faces. 

His Republican opponent this year is 
Pierre S. ("Pete") du Pont IV, one of the 

most successful vote getters in.the State. 
Du Pont, 41, is a scion of a family with a 
heavy influence on Delaware's econo-
my. He is leaving the U.S. House of 
Representatives after three terms. 

Montana. Democratic Governor 
Thomas L. Judge is rated as a slight 
favorite to win a second term. But a 
close race is seen. 

The Judge administration has been 
dogged by a scandal invohing workers'-
compensaticin funds. The -H-year-old 
Governor has been put further on the 
defensive bv disclosures that -594.000 in 
campaign funds collected in his 1972 
race was not reported as required by 
State law. 

.-\ strong challenge is being mounted . 
by Republican Robert L Woodahl, 4-3. 
State attorney general. who spearhead• 
ed a probe of the misuse of workers·• 
compensation funds. · 

Utah. Democratic Governor Calvin L 
Rampton is completing a third term and 
is not seeking a fourth. In the race to 
succeed him, the Republican nominee. 
Utah Attorney General Vernon B. Rom-
ney, 5-2, is favored. 

emocrats and one held by an 
ldependent, in Ylaine. ,.:~:..::WHO HOLDS THE STATEHOUSES 
Republicans see a strong 

hance to take over Democrat-
c•held Governorships in Illi-
1ois, Utah and Delaware, and a 
;:,ossible victory in ~[ontana. -

Democrats, in turn, expect to 
pick up statehouses in West Vir• 
ginia and North Carolina, and 
they see an outside chance or 
better in Washington. 

Here is the State-by-State 
outlook, as reported by the 
magazine's regional bureaus: 

In the eight States where 
Democrats are Governors-

llllnols. In what appears to be 
the hottest Statehouse race, 
feuding . Democrats could well 
lose control •of the Governor's 
mansion in Springfield. 

Last ~larch, Democratic Gov-
ernor Daniel Walker lost his bid 
for re,oomination. It went in· 
stead to Secretary of State ~li-
chael J. Howlett, the candidate 
of Chicago ~[ayor Richard J. 
Daley's political organization. 

Howlett, 62. has won 
Statewide office four times. But 
the portly, affable Chicagoan is 
·now getting the most searching 
..___ ··-·~•""- -e1nd World 
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Rockefeller 12 

THE MOST HAPPY FELLA 
Squelching hecklers is one of Nel-

son Rockefeller's favorite politi-
cal sports. But last week, the Vice 
President outdid himself. When 
Rocky made a campaign stop with 
Sen. Robert, Dole in Binghamton, 
N.Y., a crowd of college · students 
greeted him with chantll of "Attica 
kill~r'" and "Anyway ya fi!{Ure, Rocky 
pulled the tri"ger.'' Undaunted. 
Rockefeller introduced Dole as a man 
who still bore the scars· of a war fought 
to protect the right of young people to 
protest. In reply, the hecklers raised 
their fists and saluted the Rock with 
their uplifted middle fingers. Then, to 
the astonishment of hecklers, local 
Republicans and Senator Dole, the 
lame-duck Veep grinned-and gave 
them the finger right back. 

nists might have infiltrated the staff of 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, a conserva-
tive Democrat. Hockefeller later took 
the Senate floor and apologized to 
Jackson, his staff-.·md the entire U.S. 
Senate. A recent issue of the biweekly 
ma~azine New Times reported in it~ 
political i<o:1sip column that shortly 
before the GOP convention in Kansas 
City last month Rockefeller turned up 
tipsy at a Washin)(ton dinner party 
and ~aid: "Ca.~tro killed Kennedy. It 
must hnve heen an awful thing for 
poor Bohby to know that it wa., his 
assassination attempts on Ca.,;tro that 
p;ot Jack killed." 

At the Hepttblican convention, the 
Vice President drew stares when he 
ripped a Ronald'Real!tan sign out of 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

the hands of a North."c::amlina busi-
nessman and carried it off. After a 
second outraged Reaganite ripped out 
the New York delegation's phone in 
reprisal, Rocky flourished the receiv-
er and the dangling cord and said, 
"You've got to have some fun." 

Some wondered whether the fun 
might be getting a hit out of hand: 
Rockefeller, 68. will remain Vice 
President and could become Presi-
dent through January no matter who 
wins the November election. But 
friends di:o;missed the notion that he 
had been drinking hard ("He drink.~ 
the sweet stuff, Dnhonnet, and you 
can't get drunk on that." e:-cplained one 
of them)-lr going soft with advancing 
veal'3. "A lot of people bait Rocky and 
he's just fed up with it," said one top 
Rockcfellermanin Washington. "He's 
a tough guy who'd just as soon fight as 

Rocky said later that his 
same-to-ya gesture was 
nothing more than that. "I 
\tas just responding in 
kind," he explained. But 
the incident left some of 
hi.~ friends shaking their 

Rocky's dnigt d" .,~i,rnr.rJr: Wait the fun JECtting oul of hand? 
not. He's always heen that 
way. Now he doe:m't have 
to hold back-and he can 
he himself." 

heads. "It was disgust• 
ing, .. said one of them qui-
etfy. "He went crazy." 

'/,,J~> - ": 
(~r§~ l ~iiifr• 

"'J' -- · ' ' ' ··- i ~ [h{~ .~ ,._ .. : :• !il \t{..;,,f, , .. , 

Infiltrated: The episode 
was the latest in a series·of 
distinctly uncharacteristic 
Rockefeller happenings. 
Durin~ the heat of the 
Democratic primaries last 
April. Rockefoller said in 
off-the-record (hut later 
leaked) remarks to report-
ers that he believed Com-
munist~ or ex-Commu-

'-=~.~I' ':. 
. /::~t :~-l;~ · 

, • ' 
•' 
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' · --~ . "' " . 
It was hard to see how 

snch melodrama could 
help the campaign. But in 
Washington last week, 
NEWSWEEK learned, Pres-
ident Ford reacted to hiii 
Vice President's dci,i.t du 
sei,ineur with "reserved 
amusement." And in a fi-
nal l'Csturc of Iese majes-
ty-at his own expense--
the Hock cheerfully 
agreed to give friends au-
tographed photos of him-
self-finger alon. 
-TOM MA THEWS wtlh HAl BR\JNO in 

Wuningfon And JOHN J, UNOSAY 
onllleOolecampaign 
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Human Events, 
9/25/76 

Ford's Platform Woe·s 
·The Rocky-Dole 
Com_~dy Routine 

With- the election little more than a month awav, 
President Ford had better get his act together. The 
President reportedly has indicated to conservative 
leaders such as Ronald Reaun and Sen. Jesse Helms 
(R.-N.C.) that he int'.ends to -run on the GOP platform 
ha~mered~ut ·i~ ians~ City. which ~ntains--many-

-conservative planks that were included at the behest 
of Reagan delegates. And the President's running 
mate. Sen. Robert Dole (R.-Kan.) has reassured con-
servatives during many of his campaign appearances. 

· especially in the South, that the President does stand 
on the whole platform. 

But Ford·s lame:duck Vice President. Nelson A. 
Rockefeller. continues to insist that the President •in 
no way feels bound by the party document. Moreover. 
while campaigning with Rockefeller in New York 

- State last week. Dole himself seemed to welsh on his 
previous assurances. telling the press that th_e platform· 
in its entirety did not necessarily reflect ·the Presi-
·denfs thinking. In fairness to Dole. however. it should 
he added that Rockefeller left him little other choice 
than to say this. 

Indeed, in one remarkable incident during a -
news conference in Buffalo, Rockefeller inter-

_ jected his -riew that .. Nobody's bound by a plat-
form,·• and before Dole had a chance to make his 
own response, the Vice President looked at him 
and insisted .. Nobody's bound by a platform." At -
that point, Dole agreed that .. The President has 
said it doesn't reflect his e,ery Yie-,1." · 

- At a later stop in Rochester. Dole expressed the 
same thought in a different way. saying "unity doesn"t 
necessarily mean unanimity." Througl}out the series 
of appearances across the Empire State. Roc.kefe!ler 
tended to upstage-- Dole and the rest of the entour-
age by interjecting his own ideas at every opportunity. 

At the Roc~ter news coAference~ for instance. 
Rocky griped to reporters that "You arc making too 
much of this platform stuff." The Veep told them that 
Ford was aware of his plans to disassociate the Presi• 
dent from the platform. 

What's more. the former New York governor re-
peatedly attempted to emphasize Dole'.s liberal view-
points. calling him a "champion of civil rights" and 
noting his co-sponsor.ship of a food stamp bill with 
Sen. George McGovern (D.-S.D.). 

At still another point, when Dole answered "I don"t 
know·· to questions on the future of Henry Kissinger. 
Rockefeller stepped forward and said the President's 

\ view was that the controversial secretary wtil keep his 
job as long as he wants it. Then the outgoing Veep 
added: "He"s the greatest secretary of state we've ever 
had." 

Jn short. hardly the kind of utterances that are 
likely to bring conservatives under the President's 

- banner. 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
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Is Cart~r Pulling a Ford? 
By Ken Auletta 

It was the week that should not have been for Jimmy' 
Carter. the challenger, he should have spent the _first· 
¥1 week of the fall campaign chaain1 Gerald ·Ford. 
Instead.· he spent the week chasln1 through ethnic, : 
neighborhoods to prove he was neither an alien nor one 

_of them big-spending liberals. . 
Carter got oooted by small but ooisy claques of 

right-t~lilers In most of the- 17 cities visited betM!ffl · 
Labor Day and Friday. On Tuesday, hJs staff wonied · 
that Cardinal Krol might prevent his appearance In a 
Philadelphia church.. He spent Wednesday denying a · 
front-page Times story and explaining what he really 
said In urging the ouster of FBI Director Clarence 
Kelley. Thursday, Carter called an airport press conift' 
ence In ~a. but ror the first time In hJs campai111-
refused to field questions. He just read·a quick state-
ment denying Ford's that Carter's election 
~d cripple Western civilizaUon, particuJarly its 
military shield; Returning T1ome Friday night. he told 
reporters he was hopeful the five-day tour showed he 
was really a "moderate," not the "liberal'' who picked 
M4?ndaJe and had Nader as a- hoU!egUest~ 
Carter's advance work also contributed to the sense 

that the challenger had slipped Into a defensive posture. 
On Tuesday. Carter was led to the wrong New York Clty 
subway stop (Columbus Clrcle rather than. say, Broad-
way and 72nd Street) and could find few hands to shake . . ! 
His motorcade took the long way to Brooklyn College. , 
where he had to chuck.his prepared notes because there 
was no podium, and the microphone intermittendy 
sputtered dead. He missed the morning shift ot workers. 
at the Haddon Ba.llbindlng factory In Scranton, an 
advance screw-up W'hich left the probable neJCt president 
of these United States to wander aimlessly and snap at 
an aide, "What do you su~ we do, stand here?" Upon 

, arrivaJ In Milwaukee Thunday night, Carter was 
-greeted by a bitter shoving match, between local cops 
and his · traveling press corps. Hls local advance team 
had ~ected to tell the cops it was okay for reporters to 

and record the candidate as he alighted from 
"Peanut One." -
Ford .did nothing,. but Carle·r 

did worse: Bumbles and 
bungles marred his first .;. 

week on the campaign trail. 
, .. 
,. 

Rolling Stone, 9/20/76 

Thus one of Carter's chief weapons-the presumption 
of a carefully plotted. sklllful~y executed campaign 
against a bumbling opponent-was bhmted. Two p~ 
loads of national correspondents were suddenly awake 
with talk of the weaknesses In the Carter. not the Ford, 
camp. A Carter victory no longer seemed as inevitable 
as a sunrise. Uke sharks. reporters can ~t blood. . 

Skipping from city to city with the . Democratic 
nominee; I was struck by how different and perhaps 
worker' and former Wallace supporter who ti~ened to 
Carter outside the Caterpillar Tractor Company plant in 
Peoria. He wanted to vote against Ford, he said. but 
.. I'm· just afraid Carter will compromise too much.' 0 

It could be tha~ Carter's acute sense of the people's 
mood Is proving one-dimensional. Yes, they wish to be 
reassured and once again to tnm their leaders. But they 
want to be led, not followed. The public is much more 
likely to believe a political figure who fearlessly says 
what he thinks. particuJarly one who ls not easily 
classifiable as a liberal or· conservative-as Jerry 
Brown proved in California. By carefully measuring his 
words, by blurring iMUe dlstlnctlons, Carter shapes a 
dangerously Indefinite public Image. . 

This partially explains the unusually larg-e number of 
voters who are left uneasy. In the parlance of pollsters, 
Carter's support Is said to be "soft." That's one reason 
he sought the boos of the American Legionnaires several . 
weeks ago. And It's why he kicked off his campaign by 
Invoking the memory of. i:"ranidln ltooseveh in Wann 
Springs, Georgta, and In each speech now places himself 
in the familiar Democratic tradltion,of FDR, To.unan, 
Ken~y; and Johnson. · 

After the first full week of the · caritpaign, it is 
somewhat easier to see _how Carter coufd lose. True, he 

· shouldn't. This ought to be a good ye3IJ for a Democrat 
after eight years of NillDf'I and Ford, of · confiscatory 
inflation and burgeoning 1U1employment. And ~rter Is 
one hell of an impressive man-smart, tough, compe-
tent, thinking about how to govern as well as how to win 
an election, possessing a ~,mine feel for the outcasts of 
society. 

But that may not be the way Carter comes acrois. His 
lnslst~ on peddling ~rbal nan:otic:s-softly telling 
people how good they are, appearing to smile his way 

· through the campaign. deliberately tilting left one ~k 
· (Mondale, tax reform. "big-shot CT'OOks") and right the 
next (emphasizing the dangers of Inflation and the need 
for a ba~ budget~ld backfire. For perhaps 
more dangerous !or Carter than appearing "weird" ls 
the posslblllty that he'll come off as Just another . 
silck•talking pol. :· ._ C' 
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White Hous~ Watch 

Carter Talk 
by John Osborne 
The people who talk about Jimmy Carter in the 
following excerpts from interviews conducted during 
the first week of September, in Plains and in nearby 
Americus, Georgia, have -these claims to know 
something about him: 

Billy Carter is Jimmy's younger brother. Gloria 
Spann is the older of two sisters. Her younger sister, 
Ruth Carter Stapleton, lives in Fayetteville, North 
Carolina, and practices what she calls "inner healing" 
throughout the world. Alton Carter, aged 88, is by 
seniority the heac;i of the family and the brother of 
Jimmy Carter's late father, James Earl Carter. Hugh 
C.1rter, one of Alton 's two sons, was elected to Jimmy's 
seat in the Georgia senate in 1966, has been Jimmy's 
friend since boyhood, and watches the home front in 
southern Georgia for him now. Hugh breeds and sells 
worms and, with his father. runs an antiques store in 
Plains. Mary Anne Thomas is a mend who lives in the 
Sumter County seat, Americus. Her former husband, 
Russell, who is mentioned, is a peanut farmer and a 
friend of Jimmy Carter. Bruce Edwards, aged 29, has 
been the pastor of the Plains Baptis-t Church since 
January 1975. 

"Jimmy's book" is his Why Not the Best?, a tract that his 
best friends wouldn't call an autobiography. 

Billy Carter 
Q: You't>t known your brother Jimmy all your life. What makes 
him tide? · 

Billy: I'm 13 years younger than Jimmy and I didn't 
really know Jimmy until I was about four years c,ld. He 
came back to Plains (from the Napyj in the fall of) 95-3 and I 
left in the spring of '55 (for the Marines , jobs in Atla-nta. etc.) 
and I didn't come back here to stay until the spring of 
'63. I went to Emory fa Methodist colleKt in Atlanta/ for two ,. 

The New Republic, 9/25/76 (Cont.) 

and a half years, flunked out, I was a career freshman, 
you might say. Never passed anything. Now about 
Jimmy. The family as a whole, I'd say we're all 
individuals. ,Me and Jimmy are ex:tremely dose · but 
we're far apart, too. We all have a bad habit which I do, 
my Mother does, Jimmy does. We say what we damn 
please, regardless of whether anybody agrees with us 
or not. And Jimmy, I'm not saying this because he 's my 
brother, but Jimmy':; the smartest human being I've 
ever known. I say, from both learning and the ability to 
learn, and to change. He·can take a subject he knows 
absolutely nothing about and by talking to people and 
by reading and by breaking down what he 's heard, in a 
very short period he knows as much about it as 
anybody. I know more about peanuts than Jimmy does, 
but I won't let him know that because in a couple of days 
he'd know more than I do about peanuts. 
Q: Was it /ht raising Ice got that makes him tick. or something born 
in him? 
,'\: Partly raising, partly something born. 

Q: I assume you got mtnlially the ,amt raising? 

A: No, mine was different. I was 13 years younger-, like I 
say, and I was raised almost as the only child. It's kind of 
hard to be the first child in a family, I guess, and I know 
with my own kids it's a lot better to be the baby than to 
be the oldest. (Note: Ruth Carter Stapleton , the younger sister, 
says somttDhat tlze same thing in lter boolc, The Gift of Inner 
Healing: "My father had /oped mt t>try deeply . ... I had been 
raised to btliroe that I was God's gift lo the :Dorld. /ht most beriutifid 
child roer born." Oiscwtring that ;he r.oasn 't contributed lo lite 
agony that contributed lo the spiritual erperience that, according lo 
Gloria Spann, led to Jimmy's being "born again.·· It's evidmt /hat 
Jimmy as /he first born had a sterner !tpbringing than his brother 
and younger sis/tr did, though not as stern a rai,;ing as he 
remembers now. ) 
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It isn't Eugene McCarthy's habit to offer his admirers easy choices. 
And this year, he's making things harder than ever. We do not, for 
example, share his casually stated but deeply felt belief that defeating 
Gerald Ford is scarcely more worthwhile than defeating Jimmy 
Carter. McCarthy's third (and least promising) try for the presidency 
is predicated on the assumption that there isn't much distance on 
issues between the two major party candidates. It's not McCarthy's 
way of saying things but it's still Tweedledee and Tweedledum. 

We think the contest involves something more than what Freud 
called the narcissism of small differences. Politics is the defense and 
pursuit of interests. The New York Times a while back reported that, in a 
poll of corporation and bank executi:ves, 130 supported Ford and 18 
opted for Carter. Such a lopsided tally says something about 
expectations on taxes, jobs, health care, other social services, the 
geneI'al balance of the economy, and prospects for private gain. The 
rich are much too meticulous and rational in fertilizing their assets to 
endorse one candidate when the other would do as well. Businessmen 
expect to do better by Ford and that is the bottom line case for the 
Democrats and Carter. Jimmy Carter won't try to build the New 
Jer.isalem, but it's certain the incumbent wouldn't give the idea a 
second thought. Maybe he thinks Grand Rapids is utopia. 

It is possible that in a tight election, McCarthy's votes might be the 
difference between a Carter victory and a Ford squeak-through. 
Democrati~ party chairman Bob Strauss, who is not a worrier, fears 
that McCarthy, whom he dislikes, might be able to throw the election 
to the GOP.-:(Though he wouldn't be so upset if his good friend John 
Connally .were the Republican nominee.) Many other Democrats are 
mad at McCarthy and none more than those liberals who never tire of 
pummeling old heroes and who have vowed to be good this year for 
the sake of winning. In endorsing Carter, Americans for Democratic 
Action went out of its way to warn its diminishing constituency not to 
vote for McCarthy. Our colleagues at Tht Nation, addressing their own 
shrinking but passionate circulation, are still coy about Carter, but 
deployed a battalion of adjectives against McCarthy-archaic, 
quixotic, anarchic, demagogk, frivolous; he now fails their test for 
certification as a liberal. and let history go hang. 

Why has the vague Humphrey-Hawkins legislation, which the 

New Republic, 9/25/76 (Cont.) 
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The Last Shuttle? 
South African Abyss 
by Benjamin Pogrund 
The activity over southern Africa is intense. Senior 
State Department officials have been zooming around 
the subcontinent, and now the Secretary o;. State 
himself is there, zigzagging from capital to capital. The 
rapid-fire, shuttle diplomacy that Henry Kissinger has 
made his own has been flung into the attempt to bring 
peace to the blacks and whites of the area. The pace is 
frenetic. A sense of drama has been rapidly established 
and the affairs and problems of Africa getting big play 
in the US press. 

That there is need for mediation is evident. The 
threat of a" racial holocaust," as some have described it, 
is real and immediate. Rhodesia stands on the brink of 
it; Namibia is increasingly a focus of international 
pressure and conflict; South Africa is wracked by racial 
violence. So the purpose oE Secretary Kissinger's effort -
gives every appearance of being commendable. So, too, 
i.s the ultimate goal he has announced; in Lusaka in 

· ~<\pril of this year, and again in Boston and Philadelphia 
in August, he set out the commitment of the United 
States to the attainment of "majority rule" (not, 
incidentally. black majority rule as some simpiistic 
media rep~~tsh;~-e made it), with protection for 
minoritv interests. 

With ·so much positive in what Kissinger is doing, it 
seems surprising that there is such a great deal of 
coolness, even anatagonism, among those most 
intimately affected. The African nations 
involved-Zambia, Tanzania, Botswana, Mozambique 
and Angola-met early .. in September and totally 
ignored the Secretary's offer to undertake a round of 
shuttle diplomacy. Indeed, it has turned out that 
Kissinger's visit to Tanzania this week was not, as first 
claimed bv unnamed "US officials" traveling with him, 
at the in~itation of the government there. Instead, 
President Nyerere's press secretary has explained, "he 
asked to come and we said all right, come along." 
Presumably, the same situation applies to the visit to 
Zambia. Black Africa is not opening its arms in 
welcome. 

At another level, the "national liberation 
movements" of southern Africa have raised their voices 
to complain that Kissinger has not brought them into 
his consultations. There is a plausible answer to_:this: 
referring to the divisions created in the A~i-olan 

. turmoil last year because of great power •-rivalry, 
Kissinger has pointed to America's agreement,with the 
kev. :African nations that it not deal directly with the 
exi!~ movements. Yet, worthy as this principle is, it 
enters the realm of fantasy to attempt to apply it, for 
example, to Namibia where the Southwest African 
People's Organization (SW APO) has been acknowledg-

The New Republic, 9/25/76 (Cont.) 
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ed by the United Nations and the Organization for 
African Unity as the authentic spokesman for the 
territory. There can surely be no doubt if Kissinger 
really wanted to speak to SWAPO, he would have no 
difficulty in doing so. But, the lack of consultation with 
the exiles in contrast with the succession of meetings 
with South Africa 's prime minister John Vorster, has 
led SWAPO, the African National Congress and the 
Pan-Africanist Congress of South Africa, as well as 
Rhodesian emigres, to view Kissinger's initiative with 
deepening suspicion and to speak even of~ "sellout". 

The black African response is ~;ucial to whatever 
Kissinger might or might not achieve. Underlying it, 
and responsible for the difficulties he is encountering, 
are the history and apparent nature of his interest in 
the continent. Until less than a year ago, it was, for him 
and for the US, the dark continent, unknown and 
ignored. Africa was not a factor in America 's foreign 
policy; nor, it seems, did it need to be. Whatever global 
security interests were at stake were maintained in 
central, east and west Africa by burgeoning African 
nationalism which invariably kept Russia and her 
satellites at arms length. ., 

The collapse of Portuguese colonial rule in 197 4, with 
its clear warning of a coming shift in the balance, failed 
to alert the United States. Then came Angola with the 
rude intrusion of Russian-backed Cuban troops . 
Suddenly, Secretary Kissinger· came alive to the 
frightening possibilities. A quick look at a map would 
have been enough: the Soviet Union in Angola, 
menacing the African west coast leg of the Cape sea 
route, along which travels 60 percent and more of 
Europe's oil from the Persian Gulf; a Soviet presence 
able to manifest itself in cooperative action with the 
new Marxist government in Mozambique on the east 
coast, introducing a new dimension into the decade-
long Rhodesian impasse; and, a Russian presence 
entrenching itself and pushing south into Namibia, and 
eventually perhaps South Africa itself. 

This, plainly, has been the motivation for getting 
Kissinger moving. And, once aroused, he has acted 
swiftly and with decision. His series of speeches, in 
which he has spoken with sympathy and compassion 
about the continent's physical and economic handicaps, 
have been backed by offers of greater American 
assistance with his quiet stress on the extent of the US 
help that is possible-subject to the agreement of 
Congress-to overcome these. And on the need to 
ensure that Africa does not become a cockpit of 
international competition, it can be seen that he is 
aiming at putting black Africa beyond· the reach of the 
Communist countries . 

There is naturally every reason for Kissinger to work 
towards this . As Secretary of State, it would be 
astonishing if he did not strive to protect the interests 
of the United States and the West. Those who fear the 
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aims, Namibia will therefore be set free-but with the 
vital qualifications that it will be in a manner that South 
Africa decrees and with the end goal of, somehow, 
insuring continued white control. There is already a 
tentative date for independence-December 31, 1978-
but no details about voting-rights have yet evolved. The 
situation remains fluid enough for Vorster to make 
adjustments, thus · enabling Kissinger to praise· his 
"constructive role." Vorster has not given away 
anything that alters the fundamentals of his stand. 
Again. Vorster is doing only what he is willing to do. 

Third, South Africa itself. Here there is no give 
whatsoever. Vorster will not yield an inch to Kissinger 
or anyone else. There is no scope for negotiations. He-
and his government are set on a policy of separate 
development and, to them, everything hinges on 
having enough time to push ahead with their program 
for the partition of South Africa so that it becomes afait 
accam-,,li. Cooperating on Rhodesia and giving way to 
Namibia are among the ways of buying time-a matter 
which becomes more crucial because of the present 
racial disturbances. Through his discussions with 
Kissinger, Vorster also makes extremely important 
gains; his stature at home increases because, after all, 
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this is the first time that a member of the United States 
cabinet has been willing to travel around the world to 
hold discussions with South Africa's Prime Minister. 
And in the midst of his domestic racial upheavals he has 
the Rhodesian situation and the new attempts to 
resolve it as a means of drawing attention away from 
the demands for fundamental change at home. 

With these many factors in mind, the prospects of 
Secretary Kissinger achieving any real and meaningful 
progress in sou them Africa are therefore bleak indeed. 
Perhaps if less of a climate of euphoria had been created 
and lesser targets set at the start,' more would be 
attainable. Perhaps, too, it is not merely as it seems to 
be a case of Kissinger landing in the position of being 
used by Vorster; perhaps, som_ewhere deep in it all, 
Henry Kjssinger has his own secret plan to u·se Vorster, 
which may yet come to fruition. Perhaps he has come to 
realize that, whatever the short-term interests of the 
United States and the West, their long term interests 
will not be- served by support. foi minority 
governments. Perhaps he has a plan to change this. 
Perhaps. Meanwhile, southern Africa plunges into the 
abyss. 
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ECONOMY 

AUTO STRIKE: WHERE WILL IT HURT MOST? 

A strike against the nation's second- ' In Detroit, ind~try analyst .-vvid 
biggest auto company has throw-n the · Jouppi offered this description of an auto 
pace of the economic upswing into strike's impact: "In the fifth week, the 
doubt. impact will spread out of the immediate 

How much damage is done to the area and into the national economy. Be-
economy by the strike of 165,000 mem- • yoad that, .. _the strike .could cool the 
bets of the United Auto Workers at 102 whee recoverv." 
pDints of Ford ~fotor Company~ de- ·other eA-perts didn't seem as worried. 

· ·pend largely on how long the dispute Arthur M. Okun, ~fr. McCracken's 
lasts. And early indications were that the _predecessor as Chairman of the CountjL 
walkout could drag on a good deal long- of Economic Ad"visers, said the compa-
er than observers had first predicted. ny's output would have to be disrupted 

~-\ strike lasting only a week or two · foe months before the country as a 
would scarcely be felt nationally. A long- Whole· suffered. 
er walkout, though, could send shock "If you told me it was going to last 
waves through the economy and jeopar- until Christmas, then I'd start to worry," 
dize business recovery. It could also af- said ~fr. Okun. now a senior fellow at 
feet election results. · the Brookings Institution. "But if it lasts 

As the strike, which began September six to eimt weeks, then it will be jwt a 
15, went into its second week, these blip on the charts, followed by a bump, 
were some of the repercwsions already with no real impact on the recovery." 
in evidence- Labor Department economist Roland 

• Railroads and trucking companies in Droitsch noted that the Ford Motor 
the ~dwest immediately laid off thou- Company is more self-sufficient than the 
sands of employes. other big auto companies, so that a shut-

• Stop-shipment orders went out to down of its operations tends to spread 
steel companies holding Ford contracts. fewer ripples through other indwtries. 

• Layoffs started among workers of He also pointed out that Ford accounts 
companies supplying food and vending for only one quarter of all automobile 
services to the auto company's plants. output. The other carmakers, including 

• Department stores in Michigan, General Motors and Chrysler, are con-
where i6,000 of the strikers work and tinuing to make vehicles while Ford and 
live, braced themselves for a sales the union battle it out in the trend-
plunge. · · setting talks for the industry. 

Biggest losers, at first, were both the A big question was whether the 
Ford Motor Company itself, which gave 25,000 companies producing parts for 
up the production of 40,000 cars a week. Ford vehicles would continue produc-
and the striking employes, who would . tion. These suppliers include such indw-
forgo wages of 50 million dollars a week trial giants as Budd Company, Bendix 
as long as the walkout lasted. C · TRW B w d 

These were the first effects. But what orporation. ' org- amer an 
. -vvin Indwtries. Bendix said as many as 

worried economists and many 0thers 4,000 of its worker, face furloughs if the 
was the impact of a strike that could last strike drags on. Budd said some em-
beyond just a few weeks. • . . . . - • . 

liA W President Leonard Woodcock 

ployes at its plants could e:tpect layoff 
notices almost immediately. 

But this is the beginning of what could 
be a banner year for auto production, . 
and some suppliers will choose to build 
up large stockpiles of parts to ship to 
Ford once the strike ends. 

"The rubber companies may have 
welcomed this strike," said one econo-
mist. "They're still trying to catch up 
~th pent-up dep;1and for ~es that re-
sulted fr.om their own strike. 

Political implications accompanied 
the walkout, too, Both presidential can 
didates seemed anxious to avoid involve-
ment in the conflict. 

Democrat Jimmy Carter showed up at 
a rally in Dearborn, ~Heh., soon after the 
strike got started, but did not join pick-
ets at the company's nearby River 
Rouge complex.·· 

President Ford kicked off his cam-
paign that same day at Ann ,vbor, 
Mich., but made scant public mention of 
the auto strike. 

One presidential adviser concede~ 
that long strike could hurt the Presi-
dent politically by blunting the econom-
ic recovery and -by arowing accusations 
that he didn't do· enough to end it. But 
this same source contends that Carter 
could lose jwt as many votes from citi-
zens who blame the union for the strike 
and 3350Clare the Democratic candidate 
with the UAW leadership. 

"We are not asking for his support," 
said Mr. Woodcock of ~lr. Carter. ··It is 
not his bwiness. It is our business." 

Neither did Ford ~fotor or the UAW 
seem anxiow for the services of Federal 
Government mediato~ . 

'"Those guys are so professional in the . 
way they bargain that we'd jwt get . in 
the way," said one Labor Department 
source. 

raised this very possibility in a speech to 
the ~lichigan State AFL-CIO on the THE TOLL \VH~N A SHUTCOWH STxiTCHES OUT 
strike's first day. "Obviowly," he· said, "if 
I knew it would be two or three weeks 
long, we should have been able to settle 
it without a strike. People who bave 
absolutely nothing to do with these ne-
gotiations are sa)ing it will last two 
weeks, as though we had a game plan or 
a script prepared." 

Consumer impact. Paul ~fcCracken, 
chief economic adviser to former Presi-
dent :Si."<on and now on the University of 
Michiga~( faculty, felt a strike going b~-
yond two weeks in length would begm 
sapping' consumer confidence. In his 
view, the economy is already stuck on a 
plateau, and the Ford strike could be 
one more reason why it might not swing 
upward. 

As auto plants stay closed, more and mors suppliers. carriers, distributors 
feel the pinch. Workers lose pay. Impact ripples across the nation. Here 's what 
the last three national auto strikes cost the U.S. economy: 

In total U,5.- ¢itput 

In person·aI income 

In retail trade 

In corporate profits 

In federal taxes 

In car and truck output 

IN 1967 IN 1970-
(Ftlrddosed !or (G¥1eraH.toim 
65 days; snortec oat !or 69 days) 

stnkes eisewnerel 
$1 .2billion $4 billion 

SSOO million $1.6 billiort 

· seoo million S2.2 biliion 

SSOO million S1.3 billion 

S400 million S1.5 billion 

600,000 units 1,350.000 units 

IN- 1973' 
(C-,l'f$ftr c:osad 
for :nty 9 da'.11) 

Uttle, if 

any, cost to 

national 

economy 

for the year. 

~.-..eyUSli&'NA~Unl.-00......,_ft.....,4111 

,U.S. News and World Report, 9/27/76 
--·- ··-- - . -- -~ 
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Recovery may be resuming, 
but voter sensitivity 
may hurt Ford In November 

Although Alan Greenspan. President 
Ford's chief economic adviser, thinks 
that the "pause" in the economic recov-
ery is ending-and the statistics tend to 
con.firm it-the unexpectedly long lull 
may already have hurt Ford's chances 
for election on Nov. 2. The economic 
issue, as both Ford and Democrat 
Jimmy Carter have emphasized, is one of 
confidence, and a soate of subtle 
economic changes has ·been r:lSl)ing at 
veters' nerve ends in recent months. 

'./ _ A three-month surge in the unemploy-
ment rate, from 7.3% to 7.9%, has been 

· an obvious boon to Carter. But the 
thrust of the economic issue appears to 
have begun months before unemploy-
ment began kicking up in June. 

The jobless rate, as Greenspan likes to 
point out. affects chiefly those who are 
out of work. If the employed feel secure 
about their jobs. they will go out and 
spend-as they did in August, driving up 
retail sales for the month by 2.2% (page 
23). But it is not at all clear that people 
with jobs feel as confident as that 
number would indicate. 

Sa~-s pollster Burns W. Roper, presi-
dent of the Roper Organization: "My 
feeling is that Ford has placed too much 
reliance on a continuing strong recovery. 
People recognize that the economy 
simply is not back to where it used to be. 
\Vhile the recovery has eliminated a 
disastrous negative that could have sunk 
Ford, he has not been able to turn it into 
an asset." 
More Nnsitive. Ford's problem is that 
the public-voters as well as consum-
ers-apparently has become more sensi-
tive to subtle changes in the economy 
than · it used to be. Even before the 
grow,th rate of real gross national 
product slid from 9.2% in the first 
quarter of 1976 to 4.3% in the second, 
the public was picking up on trends that 
the official numbers were not to show 
until months later. 

Roper's poll and others indicate a flat-
tening·•in public confidence around the 
start of the second quarter, and that is 
no coincidence. In March, real earnings 
of nonagricultural workers leveled off 
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after rising all through the first year of 
the recovery, · and then . they bobbled 
along well -below their February peak 
right through July (charts)-although 
aggregate earnings were boosted by 
additions to the employment rolls. At 
the same time, average hours worked 
in manufacturing dropped, overtime 
stopped growing well short of 197 4 
highs, and the layoff rate, which had 
been falling through 1975, held steady. 
Recent layoffs in the stael industry may 
even have nudged the rate b'ack up. 

None of these so-called marginal 
employment indicators is critical to the 
reco,.-ery. But collectively they paint a 
picture of the labor markets that is not 
nearly as bullish as the record employ-
ment numbers that Greensuan and other 
Administration economists have b~n 
citing. Furthermore, they appear to nag 
at people who are working, not at the 
unemployed. 

To F. Thomas Juster, top economist at 
the University of Michigan's Survey 
Research Center, these employment and 
earnings numbers add up to a disap-
pointment for consumers, which, Justar 
says, "I have to read as negative for the 
Ford Administration, whether it's de-
served or not." Justar adds that "the iull 
represents a failure of the real economy 
and real income to grow as fast as people 

Even those with jobs 
have yet to regain 
confldencs In the upturn 
e:cpected. The consumer is not feeling 
whole yet, and I don' t know ii you can 
depend on him to keep the recovery 
perking at former rates." 
Perc.ptlon factor. While Juster, like 
Greenspan and most other economists, 
thinks the t.vo-quarter pause is practi-
cally oter-==barring a prolonged auto 
strike-he does not see consumer or 
voter confidence turning buoyant. "'l'he 
result you get in surveys," says Juster, 
"is that even .. when the economy is 
improving, if th~ gains come at a slower 
rate than expected, the public perceives 
it as a worsening of the economy. And 
the rate of ascent is bound to show 
deterioration as a recovery proceeds." 

LaW?"ence R. Klein of the University of 
Pennsylvania, who is Carter's chief 
economic adviser, puts Juster's point in 
mathematical terms: '"The second deriv-

Business Week, 9/27/76 (Cant.} 
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atives are taking hold," meaning that 
the rate of recovery has slowed. "While I 
disagree with forecasts that this quar-
ter's real GNP growth will be as weak as 
the second quarter's-my own forecast 
is 5.2% - the pause. has shifted the 
economy to a new, slower growth track." 
And Klein, like Juster, thinks the public 
is perceptive of such movements in rates 
of change. 

However, neither Klein's optimism 
about the third qua~r nor his pessi-
mism about the longer run is fully 
shared b\· other forecasters. 11ost of 
them, including Administration econo-
mists. see the third quarter coming in 
closer to 4 % growth than 6% , moving up 
toward 6% in the fourth quarter, and 
continuing on that path through 1977. 

This view is based on two factors 
emphasized repeatedly by Greenspan: 
Real purchasing power is still high 
enough to revive consumer spending, and 
rising demand coupled with declining 
inflation have lowered risk premiums 
enough to bring a long-awaited surge in 
capital spending, in the next few 
months. 
Helping or not. Whether these good 
numbers will come in fast enough to help 
Ford on Nov. 2 is another question. Yale 
economist Ra.y Fair, who in 1975 made 
an extensive study of the impact of 
economic issues on national elections, 
found in going back to 1892 that the 
voter's choice of a Presidential candidate 
is hea.,,;Iy influenced by the growth of 
real G~-P in the election vear. Thus, at 
the time, he thought that ·Ford would be 
a strong favorite in 1976. 

This week, however, Fair made a more 
limited study, using elections since 1948 
and quarterly data.. He found "some 
evidence that the second and third 
quarters matter more than the whole 
year's economic performance in in-
fluencing voter behavior." He still has 
Ford as a favorite, but by a much 
smaller margin, and, he says, "I'm 
assuming that noneconomic events are 
neutral." 

Fair's assumption is not shared, how-
ever, by the public opinion experts. 
Indeed, both Carter pollster Patrick 
Caddell and Ford pollster Robert Teeter 
agree that the economy has been 
debased in recent vears as an issue for 
Presidential candidates. The public now 
apparently puts more emphasis on the 
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By Paul A. Samuelson 

Tax Reform 

W ith glacial slowness, loopholes in 
the U.S. tax laws are being 

plugged up. Often, as in the 1976 
proposed changes in the Federal tax 
code, it is a question of taking two 
steps forward and one backward. 

Why this drawn-out battle over 
proper tax legislation? It is because 
we live in a democracy in~olving di-
vergent interests. What helps a driller 
for oil hurts most of the middle- and 
lower-income classes. Although the 
number of voters helped is far less 
than those hurt. the hann done to the 
l~tter is so diffused as hardly to b~ 
recognizable at time of voting for Con• 
gress and the President. 

By contrast, one tl'easured provi-
sion in the tax code may be worth 
literally millions to particular indus-
tries or corporations. It is no wonder 
that lobbyists are supported to try to 
influence the course of legislation. 
The wonder is that there are so few 
rather than so many Gulf scandals. 

The fact that dollars add to a per-
son's effective voting power is an 
obvious fact. Observers, if anything, 
exaggerate the importance of such 
"dollar politics." They thereby give 
too little attention, I think, to the 
following facet of human nature: the 
tendencv of those who are not them-
selves affluent to identif.- themselves 
s~mpathetically with those who are, 
and thus to favor measures that do 
help to preserve income and wealth 
inequalities . . 

TREATING EQUALS EQUALLY 
To put matters bluntly, much of the 

population, consisting of those most 
educated and articulate, have a vaime 
fear of tax reform. They identify -tax 
reform with higher taxes for them-
selves, and by an unknowable 
amount. The candid view of informed 
lawyers, such as Stanley Surrey of the 
Harvard Law School, or of expert 
economists who have studied tax re-
form, such as Joseph Pechman of 
Brookings, is otherwise. Their calcu-
lations show that al mo stall Q.f us stand 
only to gain from changes fn the law 

· that ensure fair treatment of various 
kinds of incomes. 

The whole schedule of income-tax 
rates COtJ,ld: be lower if certain forms 
of income were not given special 

• treatment. One must pay up to 70 per 
cent on each dollar of ordinarv divi-
dends and interest, and up to 50 per 
cent on each dollar of !-alary, because 

so many dollars 
of municipal 
bond inte·rest, of 
capital gains, and of tax-sheltered in-
vestments pay little or nothing in.t;he 
way of taxes. 

But, some will argue, "Capitalism 
breathes through those tax loopholes. 
Surely, you will jeopardize the high 
and growing U.S. standard ofliving if 
you take seriously the attempt of the 
tax and social-security system to miti-
gate inequalities in opportunity and 
in condition." 

Philosophically, I do not think the 
argument stands up that a free peo-
ple, gathering together to set up the 
rules and laws for a good society, will 
agree on a social compact that leaves 
intact the inequality meted out by the 
market. Instead people subject to the 
same vicissitudes of life are likely to 
opt by overwhelming majority to es-
tablish a network of graduated. or 
progressive tax rates based upon 
what is conceived to be ability to pay. 

EQUALITY ANO PROGRESS 
~Y present purpose is not philo-

sophical, but rather to examine prag-
matically the relative growth records 
of those countries that have pursued 
seriously the problems of mitigating 
inequality. 

The Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development has just 
published data on income distribu-
tion in OECD countries Guly 1976). It 
confirms the suspicion that France 
has more income inequality than the 
Netherlands, Sweden or :-iorway. But 
what is beginning to cause a stir in 
French politics is the realization of 
how very poor are France's poorest. 
In France, the richest 10 per cent of 
the nation gets 22 times what the 
poorest 10 per cent gets; in West Ger-
many, eleven times; in the United 
States, fifteen times. 

Here are the rankings of eleven 
nations in terms of after-tax income 
equality: Netherlands, Sweden, Nor-
way, U.K., Japan, Canada, Australia, 
West Germany, U.S., Spain, France. 

Compare these actu;tl facts with 
Rotarian rhetoric on the necessity of 
inequality for economic progress. If 
Germany and Japan-to say nothing 
of Scandinavia and the Nether• 
lands--can achieve vigorous growth 
and at the same time mitigate in-
equality, why regard tax reform as 
bad business? 

Newsweek, 9/27/76 
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LEVI CONTINUES TO WEAKEN INTERNAL SECURITY 

Jimmy Carter. as the President Ford 
Committee keeps trying to tell us. may 
be almost as bad as Beelzebuo himself. 
but a number of conservatives are still 
2oin2 to need :mother reason before they 
can be moved to vote for Gerald Ford on 
election day. For them. Henry Kis-.- , 
singer's continued presence in the State 
Department is not the only pall ·cast over 
the Ford candidacv. Thev are becoming 
equally gloomy about the presence of 
Edward Levi in the Justice Department. 

Levi is turning into a first-rate disas-
ter. When securitv experts have -come to 
the point where they would almost wel-
corr.:: the return of Ramsey Clark. some-
thin2 r as 2ot to be wron2. Knowledsze-
able- o-:o;,le in the fieid o( interna!-secu-
ri~v ..,.ere distressed when Levi was ini-
tia"ilv I ominated. The•.- believed. as Hu-
MAl; EvE--"TS noted ·at the time, that 
Levi"s support of the far-left National · 
Lawvers Guild in the '30s and '40s and 
his support of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union later on were hardly auspi-
cious omens for those interested in 
strengthening our anti-subversive laws. 
·How right they were. · ._, 

Levi's latest atrocity was last week ·s 
revelation that he had ordered the FBl 
to halt its 38-vear-old investiszation of 
the Socialist \li orker's party. ~hich the 
media continue to mythologize as a gen-
tle. !~ft-wing group on the order of Nor-
man Thomas·s old Socialist party. The 
FBI had placed counterintelligence 
a2ents in the 2.000-member SWP, and 
the party has sued the FBI. charging it 
and other law enforcement agencies with 
illegal harassment. · 

Spokesmen for the attorney general 
said Levi had ordered the total with-
drawal of all FBI surveillance after a 
•·svstematic review" of how hi~ April 5 
szu°idelines covering domestic security 
investiszations apply to the SWP ar.d its 
officia( youth affiliate, the Young Social.-
ist Alliance. 

Security experts were appalled at 
Levi"s order, and fear it portends the 
Justice Department's ..-irtual elimina--
tion of ail effective anti-sub,ersive. 
measures. Far from fitting the media 
image of a small, peaceful poHtical' 
Da,·id struggling against the heavy 
hand of the FBI Goliath, the SWP is 
a ~tarxist-Leninist splinter group 
that favors the forceful o,erthrow of 
the American govern.L.,. -~ 

. A wi_lling tool of Moscow, the SWP 
gives_ ~td and_ comfort to foreign Com-
munis, terrorists, activelv seeks to sub-
\ ·ert the U.S. military and became the 
Trotskyites then tr~~ coopt. Ne:irlv 
two years later, the Socialist partv ex·-
pclled the Trotskyites~ ·and on Ja·n. 3. 

· 1938. the Socialist Workers party was 
born. 

The SW_P .. then. is a .militantly pro-Soviet group. 
actively seeking the destruction of the United States.· 
While the current SWP majority may not foment 
terrorism at the present time. the. organization toler-
ates. and comforts international terrorists and even 
includes a small terrorist faction within its own orga-
nization. 

la additioa. the . SWP leadership participates 
ia the F ourtb latemadonal. an international 
Trotskyite organization whose majority fa,ors 
using terrorism-oa a world-wide sc:ue. Neterthe-
less. President Ford's attorney . gfller:ii has or-
dered the FBI to halt ail SUffeiHance o( tbe Social-
ist Workers party, despite the fact that the FBI 
bas obtained ,aluable iaformatioa ibout iatema-
tional terrorism as a result o( its suneillance of 
~SW~ . 
Moreover, there is now considerable worry that the 

Levi guidelines on domestic security will soon end any 
FBl probe of the Communist party as welt · FBI offi-
cials. themselves have expressed this concern. In-
deed, Frank McNamara~ in a May I article in Hu-

EVENTS titled. "Levi lm~scs Severe Restric-
tions on FBI." warned that the Levi guidelines would 
become a boon to left-wing groups and would even 
bar the- FBI from a ••full investigation of the Com-
munist party .. . . " 

While that may have seemed a far-fetched assertion 
irr May, it seems very accurate in Sc;,tcmber. Per-
haps Ford deesn't reali21: it. but it is just ' the .sort of 
action that Levi toolc last-week that makes a number 
of his potential supporters wonder whether they're 
going to vote for President at all this year. 

Excerpted, Human Events, 9/25/76 
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.-A _·gcod ... starting p0inf· :..··c..-:::::· 
__ :t: ~>'. -<-t -/ '-:·-:·-~]:Jf:-:'.~ i~:~/):Ft_-:,:;f--.:•·:.(?.-/.;_:;;5\·~:'. 
: Thee White House policy statement on international air. 
~transport, released last·· wee~ . is the-qest and most 
~,comprehensive approach the U.S. has ever taken tothis-

enonnously comple."t situation.. The· problem wilt be to 
· :translate, the- statement's, principles · into effective 
·action .-:.-- ,~ · · -_;::- . - ·-:·.·. :·"•:l:-:.:.,. ,_ , . / -. '. - :. ::---· .. ., _-.' 

' .-.- The· statement · reaffirm~.' the . ~;;,~position -of\his 
; country: .t.r: S .. international airunes·should be· privately 
' owned, unsubsidized ~cept in. rare--~_cases ·of ·~nt 
national interest. ~profitable, efficient,; · anti -free: from 

· discrimination by other nations. and their nation.ally· 
. owned airlines.. Regulators-should rely on competitive market forces to determine the-strw:tore, ot the. indm-

:. tr.y.-· unlike· virtually every .. other- natio~ the- U~ s.. 
should make no effort · to. protect. fts QWU carriers.-by 
pooling agreements or: other cartel-like devices. :: · 
_ -. Unfortunately, the: report gives little indication. oi-
what all. this means fu terms oi specific action&. As · a 

-result;, it often· leaves ~major:problems hanging in: the 
air.. It recommends-, for· instance, tr.at airlines - be 

-allowed.· to fill empty- seats·,_on their scheduled- flights· 
with advanca purchase charter groups; · ''provided that-. 
neither- the financial soundness of the · scheduled 
carriers nor the operations of the supplemental carrie."S 

· are unduly harmed." But it suggests no mechanism for 
_ measuring or preventing "undo~ harm.'"- . ~. - ";- ·· :' - {~ 
, ·, Similarly, it demands an e?_ld· to discriminatory user-
--_charges against U~ s:. flag airlines-at- Qverseas ·airports. 
",There already_ is-a law- on. tl:ie-books- to this effect_ The 
' trouble is-_that:the-·U.-S. -~-:"i:i~ been.·prepared to · 
undertake _the;nard d_iplorµatf1;.~g_necessaey to 

=' enforce i; .. _.-··:. ~-,· · -~----. \. --~,~~:;,~:.:~4.i~~-:r:-:-JZ -; --~ -~ · . :···: ... ·-=- . 

~- ~:.Despite-tli-.and other.weaknesses., the_ policy 'sta~ 
_ment. cm, serve as. the s~g point foi-_ a determined 
effort to• clean·:ap the inequities and absurdities that _ 
beset th~ U:S. international· 1:3I'riers. The State Dept.,.·. 
Congress,'and the .Civil Aeronautics-Board should now 

. begin to. P',lt the statement's principles into practice.- ~-- .:: 
. .. - . . . . - . . . . ·-- .. . .., . .. .... · ;:, .. . -. 

Business Week, 9/27/76 
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oi~J,~~!. [~~c~~~.':f ;~~~;;j~ 
Political-pressures: and a blind refusaL tif !ace:the tact.s ··.•; 
ol. the energy: shortage · nave. rriade ·a 'nightmare. oat ot : 
tne; price . con~ls-o~ natural . gas _{page· 66). Producers.· . 

. n~ have to deaf with: a !oar-price. system on _the ~e---:- • 
. product.Gas sold intrastate is_uncontrolled. Gasdis'(:ov~ . 
ered after J~ 1, 1975 .. and·.so1d· interstate can -.bring' : 
$1.42:per· l,00O cu. ft. But gas committed-to market in .. 
1973 .ind 1974 is limited to $1.0_1, _and older gas is stuck . · 
with 291h¢ uritil . present contracts expire. Aiter. that it . · can be renegot_iated up to 52¢: · .•·· ·• . ' , \'. : __ ,· -
· . . This hodgepodge is the result of· the conflict between < 
consumer groups; which want_ to keep gas cheap,. arid : 
the Federal Power. Commission, which is. trying desper+:'.":° 
ately;_ to- encourage. riew development and. exploratimi.:~ 

· . ~The· regulatory· confusion is- holding down d~rilesfi.c gas.;; 
· '¢9duction _because pJ't?(iucers. fear ~-rollback and: are-1; 

·· -~ - 'rel&ctant to drill. This forces consumers to import mare · ·. ···· · ·oe.~ -~~~ · a.~)rlg~~ -~ -::?.-:~:::: ~:-~: ,:::..~.if: 
There is a simple, sensible way to break the deaw.,.__ 

;;·: · Congress should deregulate new gas entirely and let the 
market sat the price~ With the lid off, the price of gas 
from new wells would jump to around $1.65. In' the 

. short.run, users would have to pay somewhatmore than -
_·. ·they,did undlil'' controls~ But removing _the· uncertainty · 

: ~- once .'and !or all would encourage producers ·to go all out: 
~-:· )n_ th~ .search for, new supplies.. Ill· the long run; the- · ._ 
/ - increase in. domestic production would tend to check the -· · 
:· : upward trend in prices; givi_ng use,rs lower costs than 

:· :. they: _would ' -get from a combination of- controls and -
-:-~ ~- · hea.vi!!r :reliance on imports: Even in the short term., gas · -
_· : at $1.65',vould be about15% cheaper in terms of energy . 

· · yield thin imported oil and perhaps 30% below lique-·_:·: 
. tied gas imports: · . . . -~- - '-. ": --:?""" 
· : . rt is· time for Congress· to stop- playing vote~tcltlng · 
.• · games and relieve- the FPc: of its fruitless~. counter-

.. · productive-- assignment. De!"egµlation of new gas would _ 
~: ' assure the · nation: of more, production, · more sensible · 
,- : consumption, and lot le~ b~ucratic expense . 

•• • • ., • s . • , .· · • • • • • -. I . · -·• , .Y 

B~siness Week, 9/27/76 
,. 
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ADMINISTRATION 

The new FCC 
In Washington circles the word "input" takes on significance 
beyond the dictionary definition of energy, power or even com• 
puter techniques. It means power. to be sure. but power that 
emerges from experience, influence and wisdom. 

That is the kind of input the FCC, now up to its complement of 
seven commissioners. can expect from its two new members. 
Margita White, 39. who at the 11th hour became the two-year ap-
pointee, comes from an extended tour of duty at the White 
House, where she learned the inside of the executive branch and 
its relations with all news media. Joseph R. Fogarty, the Rhode 
Island Democrat who won the seven-year term in the turnabout, 
learned his legislative skills under two senatorial exponents of 
clout-Warren G. Magnuson · (D-Wash.), chairman of the 
Senate Com·merce Committee, and John 0. Pastore, who retires 
this year as Rhode Island's Democratic senior senator and chair-
man of the Communications Subcommittee. 

Mrs. White succeeds Republican Charlotte Reid, a former con-
gresswoman who resigned from the FCC to return to domesticity. 
She will bring to the FCC considerabl~• more than the woman's 
viewpoint. 

Mr. Fogarty is a Senate staff professional. His credentials are 
good, and while some in broadcasting may not cotton to all of his 
expressed views, he is a lawyer who isn' t likely to render judg-
ment until the facts are adduced. 

In Richard Wiley the FCC has its strongest chairman in years. 
He has mastered the technique of attracting votes when he needs 
them. From what we have observed, we doubt whether he can 
count on automatic votes on significant issues from either of his 
new commissioners. 

Bi'oadcasting, 9/20/76 

-- . . _ .. __ .... -~-- -·--
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"World-Wide ., ··- · 
FORD'S PAST CAMPAIGNS appear to , 

be under federal ln,-esU~don. · 
· The current Watergate Special Prosecu• 

tor. Charles Rutt, hu subpoenaed records . 
.dating back to 196¼ of two Republican com• 
mittees in Kent County, · Mich., Pre.stdent 
Ford's home county. Rutt also has !S5Ued a 
subpoena · !or campaign-contribution records . 
ot the Marine E.,gtneers Beneficial Asllocia• . 
tion, which was Ford's largest backe~ when 
he last ran !or Congress In 1972. The marine . 
union's president, Jesse Calhoon, said that . 
to disclose what ls Involved In t.'le lnvestiga• · 
tion would "put me right in the middle of . . 
the national election." Ottlcials of the Kent : 
County GOP committees · said they dldn't 
know the purpose of t.'le Inquiry. 
. WA-ite • Hou.se . Pres:, Secreta,,y Rmt 
Nessei, said he had>1't heard flf Ruff's i71• 
~·estigatlo11 a11d cauticrted aqai1ist i11fer• 
ri11g that it is direr:ted toward .rr,:,rd's p~ 
litir:al fhia11ce:1. He 11oted tAat Ford's 
record.§ were thoro,cghly checked a.lter 
he icu:1 110111-iuated ,,,,. >'ice Preside11t i>, 
rr.J. 
Carter campl:l.ignN by train through New 

Jersey and Pennsylvania, telling' cr0\\."ds at 
each stop that only he could bring down the 
unemployment rate and reduce the federal · 
bureaucracy. "Gerald - Ford has, been in ' 

. W~hington !or 28 years and he's part ot it," · 
the Democratic nominee said. Ford :ind Sen. 
Bob Dole, meanwhile, repeated their conten• 
tion that Carter would raise taxes on mid• 
dle•income taxpayers, a charg-e Carter· has 
denied. · it: .• • . . 

Commercial televtsioo networb said 
they will carry Thursday's_Ford-car.ter de- ' 
bate despite their ~dons about the !or• · 
mat, whlch bars TV camera.s !rom record• 
lng the audiene9's react1on. Earlier, the 
Lc?ague o! Women Voters picked :-rac's Ed· 
win ewman as moderator of the first de-
bate ar.d said Frank Reynolds of ABC, Eli%• 
a.beth Drew ot the New Yorker and James 
P. GaMon o! The Wall Street Journal will 
question the candidates. 

KISSL'iGER PREDICTED thaC R:iodesia 
would accept black majority rule. 

The Secretary of State, in Zambia to be-
gih '"bne!ing black lead'ei":i on his taDc.s with 
Rhodesian Pl"emier Ian Smith, said he Ls 
confident that Smith's cabinet will agree to 
let blacks take over power. The plan Smith · 
Is believed to have accepted would include a -' 
conference ln Europe to tonn a new Rhode•· 
sian con.stitutjon giving voting rights to all ·· 
adults within two years. An International, 
!und would stimulate investment in Rhode-· 
sia and compensate wtutcs tor property• 
lOS$eS. - . 

Zambiait Pre.,ide11t Ke1uieth K11u11da 
declilled to t ,1ke a positio" I)" the p!o11 
until· he ha:, di.~c1'3sed il w-ith other blilck 
.-lfricoi, p-i,eside11ts. The ,:i;,pro,ml •JI the 
fmgmented g"e-rrilla movement ill Rho-
desi<l also 11X11'1d h-we !o b6 l)btiii11ed /)e• 
fore the plan eot"4 be imp!em~ted. 

..\ SWEDISH COALITIO!'f of oonsoclalW : 
parties prepared to form a government. 

Premier Olof Palme resigned !ollowing 
his party's de!eat in Sunday's election. end• : 
Ing t4 yellr3 of Social Democratic rule in · 
Sweden. The· Center, Liberal and Conserva• · 
tive par,ttes held separate meetings to pre- · 
pare to- form a. coalition government that 
will be led by Thorbjorn Falldin. the 50-
year•old shtep rancher who heads the Cen• . 
ter · Party." Despite the Social Democratic · 
Joss, there was little ill<ellhood that Swe- ' 
den's extensive social•w-el!are system would 
be dismantled. , 

Sweden's :Jt«k market reacted to th11 
. electio11 with its biggest si11gle-day i11• 
t:rease i11 trodir1g history .• 

.. * • 
An election In ~b.lta gave the Labor 

Party of. Premier Dom 1fintott a new five• 
year man.date to rule the stra~c 1{editer-
ranean island. Since he took over in 1m. 
~tintotf has banned the U.S. S!..~th Fleet . 
from Malta and re!~ to let. Rus.sla open . 
an embassy while !arming close ties wit.'1 Ll· 
bya and China. 

C4mmon ~arke& foreicn mlnisteN1· ap•· 
proved establuhment in 1978 of a directly--
elected European Pari!ament with limited 
consultative and budget-malting poW1!rs. · 
Parliaments o! the :tine Common ~farl<et 

_ countries still .must rattly the plan. · 
• • 

Tbe Glomar Explorer, the big salvage ship ; 
Howard Hughes built to help .the CIA re• 
cover part of a sunken Soviet submarine ln 
i97~, wu turned over to the Navy. The gov• · 
emment' s General Services Administration · 
had oeen unable to lease or charter the 38,· 
000-ton vessel. 

• • • Two Brlttab WIU'!lbip• collided in the 
North ~a during Allied naval e:<erc~s. and 
one of t.'lem, a mine.sweeper called t."le Fit• 
lleton. · sar.k. Twelve crewmen ol the mine-
Meper were !eared drowned. 

. . . . . 
Soviet leader Leonid Brtthnev met pri•· 

va.tely in ~1oscow wtth Averell Hamman, a 
former ambassador to ~loscow and one of 
Jimmy Carter's foreign-policy advisers. 
Harriman told Brezhnev not to 'Mlrry too 
much about anti-Soviet rhetoric he might 
hear !ram U.S. politiclam c:unpaigning !or 
the presidency. 

· • * • 
Seven school districts were threatened 

with a cutotf of federal !und.s tor· allegedly 
violating civil-rights law through di.scrimi• 

-natory assignment of teachers or students. 
The Health, Education and Welfare Depart• 
ment indicated lt still hoped !or voluntary 
compliance by the di.strtcts, which are in 
Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Washington and Or• 
egon. 

Wall Street Journal, 9/21/76 

Episcopal bishops approved a radical 
vi3ion of : the -WO-year-old Book of Comn 
Prayer. A few di!!erences· with a version 
cepted by the church's house at deputies 
main to be resolved. La.st week the 
pal Church. approved ordination at won 
as priests. . "- . 

Rlvai Leban- ChrisUa.n millt!M tou: 
in northern Lebanon. while t.'le ~al. 
traditlonal war between Christ1ans ar.d }! 
lems continued on other battle!ronts. 1 
new fight1ng- clouded plans !or E'Jas Sar~ 
a moderate Christian who Ls Lebanon's pr 
ident-elect. to take over !ram hardllne 
dent Suleiman F'ranjleh Thursday. 
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PRIME-RATE CUTS to 6¾% 
from 7% were posted by ~for~ 

gan Guaranty Trust, First Na-
tional Bank of Chicago and Manu-
facturers Bank of Los Angeles, fol· 
lowing Southwest Bank of St. 
Louis. The general decline in 
short-term interest rates was un-
·derscored at the Treasury's · 
weekly bill sale: Yields slid to the 
lowest level~ since spring. 

(Slo,y on p_,. lt 

• * * New Jersey Bell's $100 million ' 
offering today is expected to set 
the lowest yield-probably just . 
over 8%-of any new American · 
Telephone system debentures in at 
leas~ 21/:? years. · 

. * • * 
Economic · output's second 

quarter gain was revised to a: 4.5% 
seasonally adjusted annual rate; 
the real gross national product's 
rise had been estimated at -t3%. 
The .advance in a!ter-ta."C corpo-:... 
rate profits was revised to 3.8% 
from 1.8%, and the period's price-
rise rate to 5.2% from 5.1%. 

lStc,y c,n "- ll 

* • * - . 
Three banking bills scheduled 

for tloor passage were killed by 
the Senate. That unusual action 
was trjggered by · opposition to ri-
ders allowing U.S. chartered in· 
stitutions in two states to otter· 
interest-bearing checking accounts: 

(Story on Pl9f %1 . . .. 
Gener:11 Tire plans to spin off 

its RKO General unit, primarily to 
protect its broadca.stihg licenses 
from critics at alleged improper 
payments by the parent and other 
subsidiaries. General Tire posted--_ 
a. 77% earnings jump tt> S32.3 mil-
lion in its Aug:. 31 third quarter. 

!Star-, Cit P191 JI 

• * * 
Gillette dlsclosed making 

$400,000 in questionable foreign 
payments _between 19T.? and 1975. · 
It ouUined extortion, possible 
threats on lives and payoffs. 

• * * 
United Aut-0 Workers and 

Ford Motor bargainers resumed 
formal talks; no major progress 
was reported . .. __ 

Wall Street Journal 
9/21/76 

· Kennecott Copper said that 
its board is expected to vote within 
a ••few weeks" on a plan to sell the 
Peabody Coal unit to Utilities 
Group Inc. Talks on terms ol the 
transaction and financing arrano-e-
ments are nearly complete Ke~e-
cott said in a court filing'. 

/Stc,y an 91 * .. • ! 
The Teamsters, in another at• 

tempt to ease mounting_legal prob- · 
lems, ts· considering sharing con-
trol over its Central States Pen- . 
sion Fund with outside business · 
and financial figures. 

l Slo,yon ?~ b> .-. . . 
Atlantic Rich.field and Du Pont · 

were asked by the Federal Trade 
Commission for more details 
about their plan tor a Sl billion pe-
trochemical facility. 

i91cty Oft ?age 141 .. •· 
:'ttarathon Oil bought a refinery 

for $HO millio_n_ cash tram Energy 
Corp . . of Lowsiana. a joint ven-
ture or Ingram Corp. a.,d a :forth-
east Petroleum subsidiary. 

1 Story on Pa,,. 1 n 

• • • 
The Briti!lh pound declined on 

another sharp rise in the ti.K. 
money supply and concern about 
inflation-swelling ti.."1.ion demands . . 
Elsewhere, the dollar was mixed. 
Gold's price tell S4.l0 an ounce in 
London to 5115.40. 

· • '. Slory on i>a<;ot 121 

* * • 
Price-fil:ing fines were re-

?Uced from the ma."(jmum ,S.50 ,000 
ror 13 of the 22 paperboard box 
ma~ers that pleaded. no contest to 
antitrust conspiracy charges. 

CS!ory en 101 
it . • • 

A conse~t ac?Ord ba{'rlng a 
former seruor vice president ct 
Chase Manhattan· Bank !rom fur-
~er violating reporting, registra-
tion and anti!raud statutes was an-
nounced by the Securities and Ex-
change ComlT'.ission. . 

Markets-

CSlory on ?~ 161 

* • • 

seoc_u: Volume Zl.730.000 shares. Dow-
Jone:s indu.s,trtals 994.51, otl 0.59; , rta• 
Uon 219.l-l. up 0:57; utilltte:s 97_31• =· 

Bonda: Dow Jones 20 bonds 39.56, uo o.~. 
Commodities: Dow- Jone~ fi.:ture3 • lnc!e.'t 

331.85, ot! 2.88; spot index 333.91, ot! :?.51. 
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ford Golf, _ 
U.S. Steel--;. 
Lobby Gift! 

. 
By Leonard Curry and 

Andrew M. Nibley 
Uai.lad~Ic&enlaliaaal 

The chief lobbyist for U.S. Steel : 
said he personally paid for golfing · 
weekends for Gerald R. Ford at a . 
country club between 1964 and 1971 
when the President was still a mem-
ber of the Ho~ of Representatives. 

William Whyte, a U.S. Steel vice 
,resident, made- the admission to 
Jnited Press International after for-
ner employes of the steel firm said 
?'ord "frequently" was treated to 
racations at Pine Valley Golf Clu~ 
1ear Qementon .. N.J. · 

Whyte said Ford had not va~tion- · 
at the lodge since he left Congress 

and that U.S. Steel no longer uses it 
for VIP purposes. Ford was nominat-
ed by forme:- President Richard 
Nixon to be vice president, succeed-
ing Spiro T. Agnew, in. October 1973, 
and became President. when Nixon 
resigned Aug. 9, 1974. · 

RONALD NESSEN, White·.t1ouse press. secre-
tary, when asked for a response to Whyte's 
remarks, quoted Ford as saying: .. rve been a 
friend of Bill. Whyte for 28 years. I've been there 
twice as his friend to play golf.'' . 

Nessen said Ford recalled playing there in 1964 
and about five years ago. 

"He feels Bill Whyte is a personal friend who 
' asked him to go up and play golf," Nessen said, 
noting also that Ford and Whyte are frequent golf 
partners at the Burning Tree ·Country Club in 
suburban Maryland. 

(Syndicated columnist Jack Anderson; in re--
marks prepared for broadcast today - on ABC-
TV's Good Morning America - said Whyte claim-
ed U.S. Steel-paid for Ford's trips.) 
,. Whyte said Ford's first visit to the lodge was in 
the fall of 1.964. At that time. there was no law or 
congressional rule against a member a£ Congress 
accepting gifts or favors from lobbyists. · 

IN 1968, THE HOUSE ADOPTED a code of 
ethics stating that "a member, officer or employe 

. of the House of Representatives shall accept no 
gift of substantial value. directly or- indirectly, 
from any person organization or corporation hav-
ing a direct interest in legislation before the Con-
gress.'' 

The Internal Revenue Service said it is not 
against the law for a congressman to accept a gift, : 
but that the gfrer must file an income tax report 
for gifts of substantial value. · · _ 
, "If there is any problem, it would be with the tax 
return of the giver:• an IRS spokesman said. 

Whyte said that during his first visit to the 
• ' • ,.._ 1 - 11 _, 'l.o.:A t;",..,.,.j...nJ:wed aol!with Sen~. 

- 3 - FREEBIES 

Bar~y M: Goldwater of Arizona, the Republican 
presidential non;1,inee, and that he subsequently be-
came known as Goldwater's goliing companion." · 

In October 1964, Ford was chairman of the 
House Rep~b.lican Conference. He was elected 
House Repuoltc~ leader three months later and 
held the post w:til he became vica president. 

WHYTE SAID HE HAS BEEN a friend of Ford's 
for 24 years: It was at \Vhyte's home that a group. 
of Ford adV1Sers reportedly planned the transition 
of Ford to the presidency. . 

Whyte that since Ford•s visits to the lodge 
were ~ons1dered personal gifts and not campaign 
donations, the~ we~e not includ~ in an internal 
company audit this summer on improper pay-ments. . . 
· . He said the audit listed only one SlOO contribu-
tion by a U.S. Steel subsidiary. 
. U.S. Steel spokesmen in Pittsburgh and Wash-
tngton told UPI, however. that they could find no 
record of any such audit. A check at the Securities 
an_d Exchange Commission, which normally re-
ceives such reports, also failed to turn up .... e 
port. w ·- . 

After former U.S. Steel employes said Ford was 
tr_eated "frequently" to expense-paid vacations at i 
Pine Valley, UPI phoned the New Jersey lodge in i 
July. A houseman answered, saying "I was told 1 

not to talk and you'll have to call Washington." I 
~I then contacted the fir.n's Washington public / 

relations office, where a spokesman said he called 1 

~'byte from a meeting in Pittsburgh to ask him ' 
~ut the ~~tt~r: Th~_spokesman_Gailed back to ! 
say that Whjte recalled only one Ford visit •~ 
five or six years ago." · 

THE SPOKESMAN' ALSO QUOTED Whyte as 
saying the visit involved a weekend -of "gol.fina 
eating and sleeping.•• He further quoted \Vhyte ;; 
saying that he (Whyte) considered Ford to be his 
personal guest and that he took care oi Ford's ex-
penses. 

UPI talked directly to Whyte twice in August, 
once by telephone and onca in person. During the 
telephone conversation, Whyte said he had re-
freshed his memory and that he recalled Ford's 
1964 visit and his match with Goldwater. 

The second time, when UPI visited his -Washing-
ton office, \Vhyte said he believed Ford was a visi-
tor "two, maybe three times." Before the inter-
view ended, he said Ford may have have made 
more than three trip:t to the lodge. 

~n disCU:5sing the propriety of the visits, Whyte. 
said he did not consider anything that could be 
used at the moment to be a campaign contribution. 
He mentioned_ such items as lodging. food, bever-
ages or anything smaller than a pac.'<age of about 
a square foot. -

He illustrated his statement by gesturing in the 
air with his hands in such a way as to describe a 
small bo:-c . 

Asked how Ford got to the lodga, Whyte said he 
assumed he drove. · 

Asked iI Ford used U.S. Steel aircraft on other 
occasions, Whyte said only that an unspecified 
number of congressmen had hitched rides with the 
company. He declined to say if Ford was among 
them. 

He did say that the late John F. Kennedy asked · 
for ~e loan of_a U.S. Steel plane for his 1960 presi-
dential campaign and the request was denied. 
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Watergate Prosecutor Studies Donations 
That May Inv~l-ve Earlier Races by Ford

1 

By JERRY LANDAt-'ER 
S14fl R~onff'o/ TlaWA.L.LSTUff JOtnt:f.U. 
WA.SHr.iGTON-The Wa.ternte Speeial 

Prosecutor is conducttng an 1..'1-.·esagation o! 
polit!caJ contributions tl-.at may involve Presi• 
dent Ford's past campaigns. 

In the pa.st week .or two, Special Prosecu-
tor Charles H. Rutt has i3sued a subpoen& 
caJ.llng on· the Kent County. Mich., R.epubli· 
can Committee and the Kent. OJunty Repub-
lican Finance Committee to oroduce docu• 
ments and records aa.ting baclt to 196-4. Kent 
County is !.!r. Ford's home county. OL."icials 
of t."1.e two committees cor.t!.:m :-eeeipt of the 
subpoena. 

Prosecutor Rut! has iS3Ued a. second st.b-
poer.a to the · :!,farine Er.,r.nee.~ ~neticial 
A.ssociation. a. :na..'itime union hea.dquar• 
tered in New Yorlc. The union vn.s ~. 
Ford's biggest !lnancia.l baclter when he wt 
rs.n !or Conr-ess in 1m. This subpoer.a, t.oo, 
calls on the union's ;,olit!ca.l um .to produce 
records of campaign contrib.:tior.s and other 
document.s !rom 1964 to Ule present. accx,rd• 
!.ng to the union. 

At the White House, Press Se-cret.ary 
Ronald Nessen said he knew nothi.-ig a.oout 
~- Rlu!'s investigation ~d t.'lus couldn't 
comment on it He cautioned a.gair.st draw-
ing possible unJusti!led i.n!erences that the 
pros~ctor-s are investiga~ !.tr. Ford's 
palitic:a.l finances, and he noted that' 400 
Federal Bureau of Investigation a.~nts h.ad 
combed ~- Ford's personal and ?()iltical 
hi.story alter he was :lOminated t.o be Vice 
P:-esident in l9i3. Nobody toW'ld a.nytr.i11g im• 
proper, !.!r. :,'essel'! said. 

:\!r. Rutt the fourth man to l:ead the Wa• 
terg-ate prosecution !orce sin~ it.s .creation 
in 1913, won't comment on any a.speet ot the 
investigation. 

It isn't known tha.: the two subooena.s are 
related. l:lut Jesse :\!.. Calhoon. or-esident ot 
t.'le Marine E:ngtneen union. su~ts suc.h 
a relationship. To d.isclose v.hat's involved 
in the ln-vesti.gS.Cion ,;,,-ou!d .. ;:ut me right in Llote 
middle ot the national eieetion.·· Mr. Cal.'loon 
claims. He dee.lines to disct:SS the 1nvestiga• 
tion further. 

Henry Fleisher, · a. spokesman !or the 
Marine Engineers, says the union r.as been 
a.ssured that its involvement in the investi• 
gation i.s only "t.angentia.l." 3ut Mr. Calhoon 
says he doesn 't know whether ne·u t.estity or 
involte Fi!th Amendment privUeges l! he is 
called betore a r-and jury. 
Pboae Calla Aren't Returned 

lli. · Calhoon says Prosecutor ?..u!!. i.s 
I seeki~ records o! cam;:iaign donations 

I ma.de oy the S<!a.!a.rers L.terna.tiorw t:ruon. 
another :naritime union that had close ties 

I t.o Mr. Ford . before he 'oecame ?resident. 

I Seafarers leaders in Brooklyn. N.Y .. didn' t 

I return The Wa.ll Stnet Journal's telephone 
c.a.lls. 

Together, the Marine Engineers and the 
Seafarers were- financial mainstays of Mr. 
Ford's campaigns during much of his con• 
greSS1onal career. In 1972. !or ex.ample, two 
poUtic:a.l action committees orga.'li%.ed by the 
~wine En.,"ineers donated .at lea.st r..500 to 
t'\\"O Ford reelection committees; no ot.'ler 
group or individual ca.me close to matc.'ling 
th.at sum. For an earlier Ford :-eele<:tion 
Ml.Ce, the Seafarers ?oUt!ca.l AcU•nty Dona• 
tion Co=ittee contributed a.oout So,000. i."'1-
clud.ing S:Z.000 ..hat went to the Kent County 

· .R.eoubllca.n organiZatioR. · 
: i omciaii o! the two 1972 Ford ;eelection 
i committees - F':'iends o! Jerry Ford a.nd · ~e 
'i Ford !or C;ngress Committee-5ay they 

ha-.·en't received a:iy subpoenas or inquiries 
! !rom any la.w•en.forcement a.r-ncy. A third 
! Ford committee collected' S50.0CO or so in 
i th~ District of Coiumcia. before Ap~J i. 1m, 
i the ef:fective date of the disclosure require-
I :nents of the Ft'.dera.l Ele<:Uon Campaign 
! Act; the ' identities o! most contributor3 to 
I this committee aren't known. 1 
j In Grand Rapids, !dz'. Ford's home town, 

1 
officials oC the t•.vo Kent County .R.epubllc:m 
committees say they a.re coopera~ 
"lOO'i"c" with Prosecutor Rut:'s ·reques~ !or 

! documents. .... 
! "We''le ma.de every a.ttempt to comply'' 
II with the subpoena, says Paul Henry, chair· 
:nan o! the Kent County Republican Com• 

I mittee. who teac!lu ;:ioliti.:al science at Cal· 
I ,in Collei:e in Grand Rapids. "We have no 
j idea. o: what. or who, they're alter. " 
! Stephen C. Brand!dorter, counsel to the 
i Republican County Comml~ and to its re-
i lated !!nance a.rm. says FBI a.g-enc., have si!ted 

_Nall Street Jouznal ~ =~----------~ 
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t.~gh committee recx,rd.s ot campaign do, 
nations. taking r.opies of certain docwnents. 
"We know ot no ba..,is tor 11.11y investio-
tion," says Mr. Brandsdor!er. He adds tha.! 
he ha.s tallied to Prosecutor P..utf just once, 
assuring htm ot the commit>..ee's coooera 
tion. Kent County ot!icials haven't talk~ ui 

I 
the White House about the subpoenas 1or fi. 
nancia.l records. he says,. . 

At the Justice Department, A.ssista.nt At• 
to:ney General. PJchard Thornburgh. c.'l.ie! 
o! the C:imina.l Dh·ision. expressed sur,,r.se 
when a reporte:- told him ot lli. ~·s sub-
poenas. Accordl.ng to ~- Thorn::lU.?- t.he 
Justice Department hasn' t r-e!erred to t.'-:, 
indeper.dent special pro.secutor any !:latte: 
tr.at might ;:,rompt invest!g3tions ot t!:e ma.r• 
itime unions or ot campaign contributions :.: 
Michigan. 

"You have aroused my curiosity," t.~, 
Assist.a.nt Attorney ~neral said. ··we main-
tain a. cordial rela.tioruihtp with the specia: 
;:,rosecutor 'out we ' re fenced out !rem every-
thing he's doing." 

Although the prosecutor·, subpoenas r-e; 
quest record.s going 'oa.ck to 196¼, t.'le s-.at:it , 
ot !imitation.5' has :-un out on s..ny campaigr: 
f.na.-,ce vtola.Uon.s t.'la.t =~ more t.r.ai 
th.."ff yea.rs a.g-o. 
Hetty Campaign Dons.tioM 

. .Ute:- lli. Ford beea."?le HOU3e ReoubU 
. can leader in 1~. the two t-ee-soendi.r.: 

I 
maritime unior..! ma.de oarticular et!or..s 
be!riend him. Besides givu:g him he!ty ca.-:1 
paign dona.tioru, the Seafarers paid r.im t:-, 
quently tor giv'ing speeches .to ur.ion goat.he: 
i.'l,,""S, E:ven a..s Vice ~sident-designate !ru 
Ford took time on Nov. Z7. 1913, to ad.d.~ss : 
~a!arer:s convention in Wa.shl.r~n. But r~ 
J.a.tions cooled atter ~- Ford became presi 

· dent. mostiy because he Yewed a. 'oill re~ui? 
lng that a speci!led percenc.a.r- ot oil lni 
;,arts be. ca.rrted in American-aa.g ship 
manned by. union crews. This ye.ar, the mU! 
cula..- maritime u.-.ior.s a.re backir.f Jimm 
Cuter, ~- Ford·s Democ:-atic opponent. 

P:,..'"tly because the rna.rit!."!le . unior.s c:;::r 
t:ibuted so generoll.!ly to his 197:? ree.le<:tic 
campaign, Mr. F.ord a.ma.S3ed a r:lUch 'oiJ 
goer war chest tha.!1 he needed; that ye~ 
Ford reelection committ~s dona.Led ns.;c 
to other Republ.lc&n cand1dat~ ,u !ar as o 
ficial records show. a.ll donations from mar 

I 
time unions to Ford con.,CP?"essiona.l car. 
paigns were disclosed ln accordar.ce wH 

: federal election laws.. • 
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Dole to Get Check-Up 

Sen. Bob Dole embarks on a cross-country campaign tour 
Tuesday afternoon that will take hL~ to the Republican heart-
land and to California. 

First, however, the GOP Vice Presidential candidate was 
to get a medical check-up and take blood tests to complete a 
health report for President Ford that will be made public 
within a week. 

With many new campaign staffers bringing an orgcm-±z-e-cr-
and punctual look to a campaign that was embarrassing to Dole 
in its first month, the candidate seemed more upbeat in his 
personal campaigning through Florida Monday~-

The schedule of the next few days, however, indicates Dole 
may concentrate on other issues. After speaking at tonight 1 s 
Ohio GOP convention in Columbus, the Kansas senator moves 
through North Dakota, South Kakota and Nebraska--farm areas 
where he will no doubt stress his record as ranking Republican 
on the Senate Agriculture Committee. 

Dole then flies to San Diego, California, anc will watch 
the Ford-Carter debate Thursday night and attend a rally 
afterwards, probably to claL~ victory. 

He said he had no plans to meet with former President Nixon, 
who fired Dole as Republican National Committee Chairman in 
1973. 

Asked if he would see Reagar1, Dole said, "If we can get 
together we'll get together," although he said he thought 
Reagan would be out campaigning for Congressional candidates 
in the south. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9-21-76) 

- --- - ---



Issues 

1 oo Little 'l'oo·Late 
Recovery in Economy 
Is Likely to Continue, 
But Not to Help Ford · 

.. _;_ . . ---- ... -

Six ~Ionths-of -Slow 'Gro~-tJi. 
Revive, Public's· Fear, Put 
PalL Over His Campaig~· 

Glee An1ong the Democrats 

By RtCHABD J. Li,.'\1:"E 
Stal! Repo,-rt,- of THE W.-u.. STRJltt JOCll:U,I. -

WASHINGTON - The sluggish national 
economy, ca.sting a shadow over PT-esident 
·Ford's drive to defeat Jimmy Cirter. is 
Ukely to improve. a. bit _ between now and 
Election Day. But it's doubtful tl-.at the gai~· 
will be enouJh to help ~Ir. Ford much~ · 

•·I would . think the ~onomic picture: 
would somewhat brighter- in early- No-
vember," savs John Kendrick. the Com-
mec-ce Deoartment' s chief economi.st . . While 
streSSing the impossibility of accurately pre-
cllcting monthly statisti<:3, he says tbat 
"odds favor a droo in the Seotember unem• 
ployment rate but· not a major drop .. a.nu 
mild easing of comumer price increases. . 

But It may be a :natter ot too tittle too 
late !or the Republicans. Two be.ck•to-ba.ck' 
quarters ot relatively 3lo-.v economic growth. 
three months of rising unemployment a.nd; 

I 
still•uncomtortable inflation have combined 
to revive the 1'Ublic's arucety a.bout the. 
economy and put Mr. Ford on the defensive:. 

1 
Despitct official W'hite House optimism. 

1 tr.e economy's spring-summer pa.use has 
: produced wtdespread concern among Re-
: oublican vote seekers a.nd bareiy concealed-: glee a.mon~ Democrats. · 
: Chan~ Situation 
:- Jer:y Ja.sinowski, . economic-issues coor• 
i dinator !or the Carter campaign. sHS the 
I Reoublicans a.s "e.:ttraordinarily vulnera• 
I ale" on the- economy. The recent Sl)ate of 
ooor economic news from Washington. he 
says. ha.s, "completely undermined in a po-
ll.tical sense the pror-ess the administration 
wa.s making early in the year" on the eco-
nomic front. 

Many worried Republicans agree. De-
dares· ·Paui:• ·McCracken; cha!1'!?lan ·ot·-the 
Council of Economic Advisers under Prest• 
dent :-{ilcon: "The Republicans. at this stage, 
are very close· to the parado,c ot having done 
an excellent job on the economy and havi~ 
ifbe a political liability." Rici'.ard W\rthlin. 
a top Republican pollster who worked for 
Ronald Reagan during the primaries, says. 
.. The flashpoint Issue Is unemployment. And 
rm :uraid it's a bone that's going to stick in 
our er-aw. ~me you can't cough out. gen-. 
teelly.'.' ----.·.:::--

6 -

And now there is ir{ adied worry to~ the 
\Vhite House: U the United Auto Worker!f· 
strike a.gainst Ford ~rotor Co. lasts long. it 
c0t1ld dr.a%' down the .economy and worsen 

· Mr. Ford':! elect!olt' chances in the industrial 
states -most affected by the walkout. 

I! GOP strategists find the tum ot events. 
a. bit surprising. and frustrating,_ It's under• 
standable. Just a few-months ago. they were 
hopeful that the economy would be-an asset 
rather than .a liability In the tall. The early 
months ot the year produced the best of au · 
worlds tor the White House: rapid economic · 
growth. sharply slowing inflation and a:. 
plunging jobless. rate. . 

'Things looked- so good that Michael Ev:. _ 
ans of- Chase . Econometrics, a . top private 
business forecaster. suggested tl:lat if Presi• 
dent Ford could, like -a British prime minis•· 
ter, c::hoose the date of the • election. " he 
would do quite. well to 3chedule tt for this 
sprir.g," when the economy "wilt put its best 
face torward." · • 
Dffl1) In Public Confidence 
· 'Then came the slowdown in growth. dou• 
bling ot the inflation rate to 8o/c and three 
consecutive months ot rising unemployment 
that pushed the widely watched jobless rate.· 
from 7.3% up to the current 7.9<?'c. That . 
means T.5 . milUon Americans a.re out ot 
work. Though most economists remain con• 
vtnced t.~at the recovery wm endure through 
197'i or beyond. th, public· i.s apparently less 
confident. and. thi:i doubt is hurting the P!'es-

. ident; it could prove especially costly in the 
big industrial states he believes he must ~;n 
to stay in the White Howe. 

For example. the. tatest New Y'ork nmes• . 
CBS News poll found that nearly :hree-quar• 
ters of the voters believe that the economy 
is either "getting worse" or is "not lmprov: 
Ing'· a.nd that-among this group 'Mr . . Carter· 
held a. two-to-one lead: Private polling done 
!or the Carter campaign by Cambridg,! Sur, 
vey Research Inc. shoW3 that about half the. 
votet'S rank the economy as a "very, very im•. 
portant issue,'' an Insider says. Among such 
people. Mr. Carter leads the President by Z~ 
percent~e points, 10 points . more than 
among all voters. 

Even 1Jr. Ford's own. polls. campaign 
aides say, show that the economic issue is at 
best a "wa3hout" tor the President- neither· 
helping him, a.she once had hoped, nor hurt• 
ing him. . . . _ 

Pollsters and politicians ·agree thllt t.'le 
, economy ranks a..s the second most impor, 
; tant issue in the ;3res!dential race, right at• 
! ter the candidates' personal character and 
! competence. A., . Washington-based pollster 
! Peter Hart puts it. "The economy is the No. 
I t substantive i3sue." · I . I Slu~sb Key States 

I Toe sluggishne~ of the recovery poses 

1 
particular difficulties !or President Ford in. 
such industrial "swing" states as California, 
Michigan. New York. New Jersey and Penn~ 
sylvania.. In all these states. the Labor De-
partment reports. the unemployment rate is 
above the 7.9o/c national average. Pollsters 
say that among (ower•income work!ng•cla.s.s 
voters- some ot whom Yr. Ford must pry: 
from their traditional Democratic moorings · 

1. to win in these large electo?'al•vote states-
I unemploymentJs the domin&nt_concem •. 

Wall Street Journal 
a _ _ .., , _ _ ., .::; ___ --
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! The . reasons aren't ditticult to under•· 
stand. Nationally, the jobless rate among 
blue-collar workers is 9.SCJ'c; In the construc-
tion industry alone, it'3 17.1%. "The unem• 

1 plo~ent rate is a. sum of.the fears of wor!<• 

I 
ers, a government economist ~ays. ''If it's 
going up,, it has a powerful effect on fami, 
lies." , 

J:>:emocratic economists. point to another 
consideration: Largely because at in!la.tion, 
the standard_ ·of liv1ng for many tactorv 
workers ha:m't risen in recent · years. Fo~ 
factory · workers With threi! deoendents 
"real spendable earnings" (which are ai.. 
Justed tor infiation and ta.,: deductions I cur-
rentlv a.verue $91.42 a week. comoared· 
wiu1 w1.M tn l~- For these workers. - a: i 
Carter campaign aide contends. Republican : 

. economi<:3 has raised such ba.sic questiotl3 
a.s whether they can afford "to send thefr 
kids to college. take a ·1acation or take the . 
wife out to dinner." 

Between now and Election Day, however, • 
the Ford administration can look forward to I 
a "better · tone·• in certain imoortant eco-
nomic Indicators. Four critical· reports re-- i 
main to be issued before Nov . 2-the August ! 
consumer price indeic today, the Septem- '! 
ber unemployment rate on Oct. 8, gross na• . 
tional product tor the third quarter on Oct. 19 I 
and the September consumer prices index on 1 
Oct. 21. Other prophets agree with Mr. Kend• , 
rick ot the Commerce Department that the in• i 
dicators may show gains against unemploy• 
ment and in!laUon. 
. But any resulting political benefit for the 
administration is likely to be offset in part 
by the report on the growth ot gross national 
product, the total output of goods and ser• 
vices, during the third. quarter. Most ana• 
lysts are predicting- .. real, .. or intlation•ad4 

justed, GNP grew at an annual rate betWffn 
4% and -!.5% in the July-September period, 
little changed from the second quarter's 
slu~gish -4.5':a rate. Stich a report, c:omin~ 
just two ·.veeks before the election. Is certain · 

. to refuel debate on whether- the recovery is 
brisk enough. 
Defending Ford Reeord 

Well before that report eme~s. !'.ow• 
ever, White House officials a.re ha.,tening to 
defend their record against Democratic at• 
tack:s and to minimize the signi!!cacce ot the 
rise iii unemployment. They have blamed it 
on possibly faulty seasone.l adjustment ot 
the monthly figures and on a gTeater-than• 

expected Increase ln the number ot job seek• 
ers. notably adult women. 

The administration has also tried to de-
fuse the unemployment Issue by stressing 
the continUing ri~ in employment to a re<:· 
ord 88 million persons and the tact that the 
layoff rate in manufacturing tia.s bffn hold• 
1ng steady rather than rising. "'The funda• 
mental thing is that employment is lncrea.,mg 
and job security Is increasing," says L. ~11· 
11am Seidman, assistant to the Pr~ident for 
Economic Affairs. "Overall, that will be bene-
ficial." And :-.er. Ford says he is counting on 
Americans being "l<nowledg,!able" and 
"sophisticated" enough to look beyond the 
jobless rate to the fundamental soundness of 
the econom v .. 



Plavboy Interview 

PlatJbOtJ Interview: 
Carter Goes-Too Far 

Jimmy Carter has confessed to 
Playboy. He has sinned. 

He has---nevet'-Committed adultery, 
mind you. But he has thought about 
it, which, he correctly observes, is 
just as bad in the eyes oi the Lord. 

-Playboy, a magazine which never 
-- m-entions the word adultery and in 

fact is dedicated to the proposition 
that all sex is fun, did not ask the 
candidate ii he had ever strayed. 
Interviewer Robert Scheer merely 
inquired, after a series of recorded 
encounters. if the Plains Sunday 
school teacher had reassured people 
who are "uneasy about his religious 
beliefs" and fear he would be "a 
rigid, unbending president." 

Whereupon Jimmy Carter told all. 
He is no Pharisee. He is not proud, 
not self-righteous. He is human, he is 
temptetl. He has ·•tooked on a lot of 
women with lust." 

LUST, EXCEPT for office, has not. 
been an issue in the campaign. Abor• 
tion is, of course, but the discussion 
has focused on the consequences 
rather than the cause. And it is hard 
to think that Gerald Ford will de-
mand equal time to give his views on 
adultery and to tell us whether he has 
been guilty in thought or deed. Since 
he prides himself on being specific, 
we might be in fer a spate of names 
and dates. That is, if he has anything 
to t~ll us. . . 

Nor is it likely that adultery will be 
the subject of the debates, although it 
can be argued that such an exchange 
could tell you more about a man than 
his sentiments on Fl4s to Iran, for in-
stance. 

Even if you didn't want to be given . 
a guided tour of Jimmy Carter's 
innermost soul ahd would rather 
hear him on taxes than on sex, you 

· would have to say that he is scriptur• 
ally sound. 

Washington Star, 
9/21/76 
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Matthew V, Verses 27 and 28 are 
the basis: 

"Ye have heard that it was said by 
them of old timt=, Thou shalt not 
commit adultery: 

"But I say unto you, That who-
soever O looketh on a woman to lust 
after ner natn committed adultery 
with her already in his heart." 

IT ·IS DIFFICULT theology not 
just for readers of Playboy, who 
don't think in those terms, but for 
others who decide that they might as 
well go ahead since they 're in trouble 
anyway. 

B.ut Jimmy doesn't judge those · 
who succumb - "Judge not that ye 
be not judged" (Matthew VII, 1) -
or as he puts it, "shack uo with 
somebody out of wedlock." -

Those words you won't find in the • 
King James Version of the Bible. 
And that is where Jimmy may have 
given offense, even to those who ad-
mire- his high standards for himself 
and his granting of blanket amnesty 
for adulterers. His rendition of the 
scriptures - he was obviously striv-
ing for the man-to-man tone - just 
doesn't sound right from a Baotist 
deacon's lips: · · 

"Christ says, Don't consider your-
self better than someone else be-
cause one guy screws a whole bunch 
of women while the other guy is loyal 
to his wife. The guy who's loyal to his 
wife ought not to be condescending 
or proud because of the- relative de-
gree of sinfulness." 

If he goes on with the discussion, 
he would be advised to stick to quot-
ing the Bible. His interpretation may 
be sound. but the language is jar• 
ring. Biily Graham doesn 't talk that 
way, and the electorate has been 
sensitized by the episode in which 
Nelson Rockefeller made an obscene 
gesture to hecklers in New York. The 
campaign seems to be getting out of 
hand. 

nm ONLY QUESTION to be 
asked is whether Jimmy Carter's 
outpouring has helped make people 
less nervous. Obviously, people who 
are not accustomed to oublic confes• 
sion will be unnerved a·u over again. 
And people who stick to the straight 
and narrow and are so self-conscious 
in an age of permissiveness probably 
won't be able to admit they are glad 
that Jimmy Carter is a faithful hus-
band. And maybe the young, who 
hailed Betty Ford for saying she 
wouldn't be shocked if she heard her 
daughter were having an affair will 
think Jimmy Carter is pretty modern 
after all. 

The politicians will snicker a:1d be 
appalled. They are supposed to make 
public their medical and financia: 
records. Has Jimmy Carter-requirec 
them to stand uo on the stumo anc 
testify about their lusts? The poiitica. 
campaign, it should perhaps be 
noted, tries the soul of the most faith• 
ful husband. There are any numbet 
of groupies around who crave tc 
share a . "meaningful experience' 
with the· candidate; the hours an 
long. the opportunities unlimited. 

Jimmy Carter says God will for 
give them, as God has forgiven him 
And he won't hold their trespassei 
against them. But the office-seeker! 
are worried about whether the voter! 
will forgive them for other things 
Democrats would on the whole ::,refei 
to talk about their record on full em 
ployment rather than the history o 
their dalliances. 

Jimmy Carter went just a little toe 
far, as he often does · in try ing tc 
make a point that is mainly of inter 
est to himself. That should have bee~ 
an off-the-record conversation wit: 
God, not one taped by Playboy. 
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. '&t~yaJ·d . 
_i~riguage' 

Denounced\ 
By Michael Satchell 

. IV ashingllla Star St.alt Writer 

Jimmy Carter's latest pronounce-
ments on sex and religion left 
Republican campaign leaders doing 
a Cheshire cat number yesterday - -
smirking a lot and saying nothing. 

But leaders of the Southern Baptist 
church, with its 12.S million adult 
members who form an important 
bloc of Carter suooort. reacted to the 
Georgian's highiy candid interview 
in Playboy magazine like he had just 
run oif with the proceeds from the 
Sunday collection plate, or the pas-
tor's wife. 

They didn't like what Carter had to 
say, they didn't like the magazine he 
said it in. and they didn't like the ,_ 
terms he used. . 

"I am highly of!ended by this, I 
think he's mixed uo in his moral 
values. and I think tfi.e entire church 
membership will feel the- same way, 
,. said. Dr. W.A. Criswell, pastor of 
the 20,000-strong First Baptist 
Church of Dallas. "The whole thing 
is highly distasteful. I'm very hurt by · 
it." 

WHAT SEVERAL CHURCH 
LEADERS, including Carter's· own 
pastor at the Plains Baptist church, -
found so distasteful was the candi-
date's use of what one minister term-
ed "barnyard language." 

RONALD NESSEN, the White 
House press sec:etary, said Presi-
dent Ford would have no comment on 
the- Cartel" interview and "would eel"• 
tainly not use this in the campaign." 

A Ford campaign source said: 
"We won't react to it officially in any 
way. People were surprised though. 
The general feeling is that it's a plus 
!or the President and a negative fql" 
Carter. We don't think it will go away 
very quickly. · 

"Let:s just note that the President 
was invited to do the Playboy inter-
view and didn't. Carter did." 

The candidate's wife, Rosalynn 
Carter, who spent yesterday cam-
paigning in New York, said she wa~ 
n't worried about her husband com-
mitting adultery. 

-However, wh-en a -reporter· r:~d to her her hus-
-band's admission that he had loo~ed on a lot of 
women with lust" and _ "commm1tted adul~ery 
many _times in his he~rt," Mrs;, Carter replied: 
"Jimmy didn't tell me aoout th~t. - . 

She added that she and her husband shar7d 
very .close relationship and· ag~eed on .":?st things. 
Her biggest complaint. she said. was., ~e wakes 
uo in the'morning.wide awake a~d I don t. . ..; 
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_- CARTER BRUSHED OFF questions from re-
•porters last night about possible adverse effects of 
his remarks, and his press secretary, Jody Powell, 
-also tried to minimize the impact. 

' But Powell is known to be angry that he was not 
given the opportunity to read the transcript before 
Playboy released it. Sources noted that Powell 
thought he had an arrangement with freelance 
journalist Robert Scheer, who conducted most of 
the interview, to review Carter's remarks before 
publication. Scheer reportedly tried to .contact him 
l~st week to inform him of the impending release 
of the transcript, but his calls weren't returned. 

Powell in all likelihood would .have requested 
that the offending language in this portion of the 
interview be trimmed, a request that Playboy edi-
tors .. would have certainly rejected. A Playboy 
spokesman said yesterday that the transcript was 
released yesterday, 11early a month before publi-
cation date, because Llie magazine was afraid por-
tions of the sensitive part on sex and religion 
would leak. . . 

"The stuff in there was so good, it was bound to 
cm:ne·out,'''·said Lee Gottleib. "The interview was 
engendered by our April interview- with (Calif. 

'-Gov.) Jerry Brown. The Carter people saw that. 
realized what tremendous. impact Playboy had, 
and there was_a mutual seeking out. We wanted 
Carter and they wanted us." 

REACTION A.\fONG major Southern Baptist 
·c1ergy polled yesterday was universally negati'-'.e. 
They objected not only to the language and content 
of the interview, but also to the fact that Carter - · 
currently America's most prominent "born-
again" Baptist - had consented to appear in 
Playboy, a publication they find highly objection- _ 
able. 
_ "Playboy is kno.wn !or its gutter approach to life . 
.and its whole philosophy comes right from the 
·oamyard," said Dr. JerrJ Vines, pastor of the 
Dauphin Way Baptist church_in Mobile, Ala., and a 
former- president of-1.he pastors' conference of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. _ . 
.. '.. 'This appears to be another instance of (Carter) 
accommodating· himself to his audience. I would 

-p_refer that a man running for high public office 
would use mote refined language. A lot of us are 
nat:convinced that Mr. Carter is truly in the evan~ 
gelicat Christian ca·mp-, and this tends to indicate 
to us that he isn't." · 

_ William A. Powell, editor of the Southern Bap-
tist Journal in Atlanta and an ordained minister of 
the church, said he was "flabbergasted" by the 
content of the Cart et interview. .. 

"I'M A..\fAZED HE would. grant an interview·to 
such' a magazine,_'• Powell said, "and it prompts 
great questions fn my mind. I think his comments 
wiU cause him great political hurt and his use of 
such raw· language wilf certainly have an inilu-

. ence on the deacons· and -Sunday school -teachers 
and members ofthe church." 

Not unexpectedly, a mild reaction to the Carter 
rhubarb came from his own oastor, the Rev. Bruce 
Edwards of Plains. Edwards said he didn't want to 
comment on the· interview because he hadn't read 
i~ in its entirety, only heard portions of it. · 
. "I'm not particula-rly offended but I do wish he 
would have used different words," Edwards said. 
"I'd much rather reserve comment.'.' - . - ' 
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Carter Says Playboy Interview Won't Hurt Him 

Jimmy Carter says h~ campaign for President won't be hurt 
by his earthy comments in Playboy Magazine, where he said he 
has "looked at a lot of women with lust ... committed adultery 
in my heart ... this is something that God recognizes ... and 
God forgives ... " 

"I don't think it will hurt me," Carter said Monday as his 
campaign train rolled toward Pittsburgh from New York City. 
At another point he was asked if he had used the term "screw" 
and he said: "I don't recall saying that." (CBS) 

"I haven't read the interview," Carter said. And then he 
said with a big grin, "I read the other 9arts first" -- an 
apparent reference to the nude pictures featured in the magazine. 
--AP, UPI (9/21/76) 

Issues CARTER/MONDALE CA.i.~PAIGN 

Carter Makes Strategic Mistake 
Comment by George Herman (CBS) 

One of the first things any politician learns is not to 
alienate the middle class. They're heavy voters and they make 
those numerous small campaign contributions so important under 
current federal election laws. Therefore, Jimmy Carter's first 
answer that he proposes to shift the tax burden off the lower 
and middle income groups and on to the higher income groups ... 
It was standard politics until an alert AP reporter asked 
exactly what he meant by higher income. 

At that point you have to conclude that all his years of 
mathematics at Annapolis and working for Admiral Rickover over-
rode his years of politics. With mathematical precisions and a 
matha~atical vocabulary, he pointed to the median income. He 
said that was the middle and all persons above it have higher 
incomes. 

Grammatically, mathematically and rhetorically he was right. 
Figuratively, politically and strategically he was wrong. 

Carter had given a scientific and precise answer that was 
wrong. · He quickly explained what he had meant but it was too late. 
He had said it and Republicans seized upon it as proof that Carter 
wants to raise taxes for those making more than about $14 thousand. 
Carter jumped back into a protective thicket of vagueness saying 
he couldn't lay out the details of the tax law just yet but 
certainly doesn't mean to raise those taxes. But the words were 
already in the record either as mathematic out of place as the 
Carter people insist or as a revelation of policv as the 
White House charges. -
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How carter Has Bungled campaign 

By Jack W. Germond 
Wuil.ingtoa Sur Stall Writer 

PITTSBURGH - For ·. several 
weeks now the standing joke has 
been that President Ford could not 
be allowed out on the campaign trail 
because he would surely shoot him-
self in th~ foot. Now it seems that 
Jimmy Carter has shot himself in 
both feet simultaneously. 

It is too early to say whether the 
Democratic presidential nominee has 
suifered irreparable damage from 
his clumsy handling of the tax re-

' form issue and his bizarre interview 
with Playboy magazine. . 

But it is not premature to say that . 
Jimmy Carter has brought down on 
himself the kind of serious. trouble 
that might turn an election, whatever 
the mitigating circumstances.of each-
case. 

This is an election, the experts 
have been saying all along, that will 
turn on perceptions rather than 
specific issues - meaning that the 
critical judgment is going to be the 
·way the voters view the candidates 
as potential presidents rather than - - - - ·--·-- --·----
whether they agree on specific ques-
tions. 

IN BOTH THE PLA Yl30Y and As-
sociated Press interviews that have 
come to light in the last few days, 
Carter has offered what the Reoubli-
cans can define as evidence that he is 
not politica!J.y equipped for the White 
House, despite his obvious sprints as 
a Democrat and the candidate in a 
year in which. traditional reckonings -
are not expected to be decisive. 

A case can be made that Carter\ 
acted in each case with good inten-
tions. and. wi~ ev~n what might oe. 

Washington Star, 9/21/76 

. . . .- . . 
considered sophisticated ar~ments. 
But in neither case can t.ie Demo-
cratic nominee be credited with ordi-
nary political discretion. 

In the Playboy interview Carter 
.seemed to be oifering what should 
have been the ultimate reassurance 
to those concerned about his South-
ern Baptist religion. He was saying 
that, however important it might be 

. to him, it would not "dominate" his 
behavior as president of the United 
States, which is always the question 
in a political reckoning about reli-
~ion. 

But from that poiri:t C~er ven~ . 
tured into a touchy area by describ-
ing how his own autonomy as a 

' religious figure allowed him. to be-
lieve . and operate in. the area of 
· sexual relations. 

TRYING TO DESCRIBE what he 
saw as a_ lack of "pride" in his own 
religion;' Carter said that the person 
who was "loyal to his wife" should 
not be condemned by others by rela- -
tive degrees of sinfulness, even to the 
point of another who "screws a whole . 
bunch of women." • 

. --- ·-··, 
Carter said that Christ sets "some 

almost impossible standards" for 
man, and particularly sexually. 

"I've looked on a-lot of women with 
lust " he said, "I've committed adul-
tery in my heart many tirn~s. That _is 
something that God recognizes I will 
do - and I have done - and God for- · 
gives me for it. But that doesn't 
mean that I condemn someone who 
not only looks at a woman with lust 
but who leaves his wife and shacks 
up with some~ody out of wedlock." 

continued --

-------
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carter campaigns 
en Truman coattails 

By John Dillin -="What. do you think of Harding· and· Coolidge• 
Staff correspondent of and Hoover?i:he asked. 

The Christian Science Monitor _ ','Times have not changed . . . those leaders 
Aboard the Carter Whistle-stop Special of· the Republican Party represent what they 

Jimmy Carter is running bard on Harry are.•• 
Truman's coattails. . . The sharpness of the Carter - attacks was 

Whistle-stopping across the industrial reminiscent of Harry Truman's anti-Republi· 
Northeast In the Truman style. 1Ir. Carter_ can barbs which laced his successful 1948 cam-
Invoked the memory of th.e former pre5i• paign. The peppery ~Iissourian assailed the 
dent - and ripped into the Rep~b~icans at Republicans then as "gluttons of privilege," 
every opportunity in a way remiruscent of .and accused the GOP Congress of sticking "a 
1948. · pitchfork in the farmer's back." . 

Though be was once the "outsider.". :'rlr. ·'Let's get rid of the philosophy of Harding, 
Carter now depicts himsell as the heir to Coolidge, Hoover, Nb::on, and Ford.'' ~lr. Car-
the long line of Democratic presidents- ter told the corwd in Trenton, New Jersey. 

· reaching back to :'rlr. Truman and Frank• ;"The Republicans have always been the 
Un D. Roosevelt. · · party of special interests and big business," he 

His campaign style also has bttn honed said. "They've always thought the best way to 
to include sharp attacks on the Republl- control inflation was to keep people unem• 
cans. His newly critical approach marks~ ployed. tight money, and high intere~ rates."_ 
break witlt- his speeehes during the pn- This campaign - he told 2,000 listeners in 
maries when his emphasis was ori the_ Newark - represents "an opportunity to turn 
need for healing the nation. . this country around again ... to give us a 

"What do you think ol Ric.hard Nixon?,._ government that belongs to the people. and-not 
he shoutetl to a crowd In Newark. _New . to the special interests." -
Jersey. · ·-·· · · · .. · The sharpness of '.'.ir. Carter's attacks on the 

polls. Mi.-Carter's greatest · enemy would see 
to be apathy .. . 

Llke Mr.· Truman, former· Governor ·can 
is using his whistle-stop sortie to uni!! ti• 
with Democratic politicians along the line 
who can turn out the waid and precinct vo 
Nov. 2. 

In 1948, local and state politicans oft 
boarded ),Ir. Truman's personal car "Fen 
nand Magellan" at the state line to get t. 
presidential pep talk. A number came aboa 
in the middle of the night. and the Preside 
sometimes greeted them in his pajamas. 

Giving :\Ir. Carter a send-off in ~ew Yo 
City were Gov .. Hugh Carey of New Yor 
}Iayor Abraham Bearne, Democratic Sena 
candidate Patrick }Ioynihan, and defeated Se 
ate contender U.S. Rep. Bella Abzug. T 
Mayor and }Ir. :\Ioynihan then clamber 
aboard for a ride across parts of :-;ew Jers, 
in "Car 13" with :',fr. Carter. New Jersey oi 
cials boarded for the ride in Newark. 

-
Weaponry: statistics 

Republicans .surprised some who had not seen 
him speak since the Democratic convention. At each stop ... :\Ir. · Carter was armed wi 

statistics on the local economy - sympathiz:.1 Mr. Carter's speeches have taken a stronger with the crowd in Newark, where he obser.-1 

C.S. Monitor, 
9/21/76 

and stronger partisan line since that time. that the unemployment rate is li.9 percent. 
·'This is quite a change," said one Washing• • New Jersev, he remarked . that ii.000 mo! 

ton-based journalist. "It seems contrary to his o. eople the~ are out of work today than wh1 stvle. which in the primaries centered on love 
aiid trust and America's finer values. This President Ford took office. 
seems to make him just like any other_ politi- · In New York ·city,-he said, there are 3i5. o 

fewer jobs available in - the city today th, 
· there were two years ago. The unemployme, 
rate there has climbed from 6.5 percent in 19-
to more than 10 percent 

cian." 

Attempt to unify ties 

The new, tougher Carter style, however, Wnen President Truman was in office. '.\I 
puts · him on the offensive against. }Ir. Ford. Carter observed. the public knew who was 
This is where Carter strategists would like ta.. charge - who took an interest in their pro 
keep him during the campaign. There is an~ !ems - with the White House motto: "Tl 
to whip up fervid support among party workers buck stops here." . 
if the Democratic vote is to be turned out in '.'Today the buck runs all over Washingt< 
November. With his substantial lead in the looking for a place to stop," Mr. Carter said 

one of his favorite ~es. 
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Carter to Study for Debates 

Buoyed despite a wearying day of whistlestop campaigning 
through the industrial East, Jimmy Carter returned to the quiet 
of Georgia Tuesday to rest and prepare for the first of the 
Presidential debates. 

Trying to leave no vote unwooed, Carter put in a. 14-hour 
day, starting with a sunrise departure from New York's 
bustling Pennsylvania Station and ending with a rain-splattered 
fireworks spectacular in Pittsburgh after stops in cities, 
suburbs and small towns across New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

In Johnstown, Pa., talking to a crowd of several thousand 
persons who had waited in the dark and rain, Carter summed up his 
message: "The Republican Party always has been and always will 
be the party of special interests. The Democratic Party is the 
party of the people. That's the difference in tlis election 
and why we need a change in Washington." 

Upon leaving the train in Pittsburgh, Carter made a final 
comment on President Ford. 

Carter said, "Now when Richard Nixon decided to find~ 
replacement for himself, he very carefully chose Gerald Ford 
because Gerald Ford personifies what the Republican Party is. 
Gerald Ford is the Republican Party in this country and we're 
going to move him out January 20 and have a Democrat in the 
White House." (CBS) 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/21/76) 
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Ta?, '.Q~3 f,~:0 F~'. ,o. '. ~id· :me··~~!-~~ , A_,,~;1 lj a~ ,. · · l · · - · ~J J.~~ 

debate has b·egun 
President to hit 'median iricome' issue; 
Georgian will hammer lack of leadership 

By Godfrey Sperling Jr. 
Staff correspondent-of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Washington 

The debates, in a real--sense, already have 
begun: 

• With President Ford charging that Jimmy 
Carter has admitted that he will raise taxes of 
middle-income groups - "anything above the 
median" - and with ~r. Carter saying he 
meant to say he would shift the burden irom 
lower- and miqdle-income people to the rich. 

• And with 1Ir. Carter accusing the Presi-
dent of presiding o,rer a tax system that ben-
efits those in the upper-income brackets - and 
with :\Ir. Ford denying this and proposing a 
new tax structure that would benefit families 
earning 38,000 to 330,000. 

Viewers of the first debate Thursday a.ight 
are likely to see- a President who_ will take the 
offensive on this tax issue by first citing the 
"median level" words of 1Ir. Carter. 

And when the challenger says or indicates he 
misspoke, the President is likely to attempt to 
nail him on what will be Mr. Ford's main as-
·sertion: 

That Mr. Carter is fuzzy on this and many is-
sues - that :\'Ir. Carter "flip-flops." 

The Democratic nominee, on the other hand, 
will seek to gain the initiative by very early 
portraying the President as one whose admin-
istration. has lacked leadership - and as one 
who let the economy drift, damaging all Amer-
icans and, particular!~ the unemployed. 

But ~Ir. Ford is likely - according to White 
House insiders - to keep pulling the debate 
back to taxes. And he doubtless will ask Mr. 
Carter what he meant by his comment in 
which he is quoted as saying: 

"I don't think most of them [Mr. Carter was 
referring to the average American family] 
want to see their taxes lowered. They want to , 
be sure that when they do pay taxes they are 
given the same treatment as those who are 
c.s. Monitor, 

9/21/76 

more influential and have a wider range of op-
portunities on taxed income." 

Mr. Carter might say that he was merely 
emphasizing the need for fairness in taxation -
and that he really did not mean that the aver-
age American family did not want to have its 
taxes lowered. 

And then '.\lr. Ford· - if the opportunity is 
there - could be e:q)ected to drive in hard on 
what his advisers call "Carter's fuzziness is-
sue." 

' •· 
. ~tr. Carter will continually cite '.\Ir._ For~'s 
record or, more precisely, what he -~ re!,er 
to as a do-nothing, nonrecord. · 

In any way he can. ~r. Carter will s~ek. :o 
picture ::.1r. Ford as bumbling and lacking lll-

intelligence. • . 
One observer here sums up the coming de-

bates in this . way: "It will be the dimness of 
Carter against the dumbness of Ford_ - or, at 
least, that's the way the accusations will 
sound.';, ·· · . · , 

Toe President will sei!k to charactenze Ar. 
c~;~ as le~ -~p~cise and: 'perhaps, con-
tradictory on such issUes as abortion, the nght· 

· to-work law issue. and grain embarg~es. ,. 
~ir. Carter will cite the President s long ,JSt 

of ·vetoes as evidence that he has failed to gov-
ern and. in some . instances, taken the nation. 
backward. - d 

- The- charges and· countercharges alrea y 
have begun, setting the stage for the debates. 
In fact. the conirontation is under <Nay• Aod 
the public doubtless is already begmrung to_ try . 

· to pick the winner. 
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Jgnored Issue:: Housing_ 
/ 

For many of the 3.5 million families whose 
income is $14,000 to $20,000 a year, buying a -· 
home has almost become a-mirage. The aver-
age new home now costs $43.000, up over 20 per 
cenfin the past two years. Many families in that 
income group need federal loan guarantees to 
buy a home (and most do not qualify for a mort-
gage- in the $40,000 range). For these pe,ple, 
President Ford proposed in his campaign open-
ing speech that the downpayment required for a 
Federal Housing Administration mortgage loan 
guarantee be reduced and that the monthlr pay-
ments be lowered for the first five or six- years 

which has shown little interest in the enduring 
'doldrums of the housing industry, is not likely 
act this year, even on Ford proposals it lL~etl. · 
Democratic housing e:rperts in Congress have 
made it clear they dislike the President's plan. 

The proposal to reduce monthly payments in 
the early years of a mortgage is no winner, ei• 
ther. Only about 2,000 or 3,000 such mortgages • 
a year could be guaranteed, and there is some 
question if even that tiny nuumber would be an-

-plied for. After all, under this mortgage pay-
ments plan the homeowner's total cost is consi-
derably greater over the course of the mortgage 
than it otherwise would be. Furthermore, the of the mortgage, in return for which the pay-

ments would be higher than otherwise in the 
last_ 24 or 25 years. These are empty proposals. 
It is hard to escape the conclusion that the Pres-
ident is playing games with frustrated would-be 
home buyers. 

_ monthly payment is reduced in the early years 
b7 postponing part of the interest due. So for 
several years after purchase, the homeowner -
owes more than he did to begin with. 

The lower downpayment would make it eas• 
ier for some families to buy homes, but down• 
payments for FHA.loans are already quite low 
on houses that most of the 3.5 rI'jllion families 
can afford. The President's plan apparently 
would significantly help only those . families in 
the • upper range. Furthermore, doing this r~ 
Quires congressional action and this Congress, 

The President's proposals are empty, just as 
was the Republican platform language on hous• 
ing. Unfortunately for th~ who want to see a 
healthier climate for home building, the Demo-
cratic plank off ere<i nothing much of substance,. 
either, and Jimmy Carter's housing adviser ad• 
mitted over the weekend that the Democratic 
nomin~ has still not come up with a housing -
program. 

Baltimore Sun, 
9/21/76 
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Defense 
U.S. defense policy - what is it? The subject. 

s ·so huge, diverse, and controversial that it al• 
:nost defies. analysis. All so{'tS of difficult ques-
:ions arise. Is the U.S. spending too much - or 
too ·little - on arms? Is it keeping up with the 
Russians or falling behind? What exactly does 
the United States intend to defend in Europe? 
What iS the American role in Asia. now that 
Vietnam is over and'·bases in Thailand given 
up? 

These are some of the awesome imponder-
ables that confront politicians who must make 
decisions about weapons, manpower, and bud-
gets. and military men who must execute such 
decisions. If straight answers to such basic 
questions were available, it would be easier to 
say how many missiles. planes, carriers, and 
troops are needed to do the job. Then the costs 
of defense could be more accJ,lrately asses.sed . 
too. 

Against this- background, where do the two 
candidates stand? Jimmy Carter claims 5 to 7 
percent could be cut from defense spending 
without reducing security. How? By "improved 
management techniques." The . Democratic 
candidate does not define where the cuts are to · 
be made or how management is to be im-
proved. But his ciairri is a reasonable one, for 
many experts are convinced there is indeed fat 
in the defense budget, even while the Pentagon 
nghts to retain all its programs. Carter de-
scribes the Pentagon as "the most wasteful bu• 
reaucracy in Washington," but again provides 
no specifics. 

Gerald Ford disagrees. Reductions in the de-
iense budget such as the Georgian advocates 
could be disastrous, he warns. ·•cutting muscle 
out of America's defense is not the best way to 
ensure peace." the _Republican candidate de-
clares. "It is the best way to destroy it." But 
no on~ wants to eliminate the military f!lUScle, 
only the nab. And .by failing to outline and ar-
tiC'..liale. U.S. defense Policy iif a way Amer• 

C.S. Monitor, 
9/21/26 

icans can understand, the.Ford administration 
is open to valid criticism. ' 

For example, former Defense Secreta{! 
Schlesinger raised the nwni>er of U.S. combat 
divisions from 13 to 16. But the precise mission 
of the 13 was far from clear. Nor is it clearer 
today, except that l_more divisions now are au-
thorized, evidence to the nation that manpower 
is being built up. Half as many divisions, if ab-
solutely first class, might be better than 16 me• 
diocre ones. The basic point is: Are they really 
ready for their tasks? The answer should flow from a basic reasses.sment of where the U.S. is 
- and intends to remain - in today's world. 

Or take the B-1 bomber, In its record U04 
billion defense appropriation, Congres.s limits 
the funds available for this plane to S87 million 
a month (about the price of one B-1) until after 
the presidential inauguration. Critics say the 
new bomber is too expensiv~ and not suffi-
ciently tested · as yet. President Ford had re-
quested funds for three B~ls. supporting the 
bomber as a replacement !or the aging B-52s. 
Jimmy Carter favored postponing a B-1 deci-
sion until after the election; he also would 
equip the B-52s with cruise missiles, to e:ttend · 
their_~fulness.. 

Here again, what does the U.S. need? The 
cruise missile originally was a bargaining chip, 
a less costly alternative to the B-1. Now the 
country may get both, a costly but not unusual 
solution. This consequently is an opportunity 
for the candidates to raise the level of debate 
on defense and give the public a clearer idea 
of the choices available. 

As far as military hardware is concerned, 
Carter also would concentrate on smaller ves-
sels for the Navy rather than large carriers 
and cruisers, a shift worth considering in. view 
of the huge cost and possible vulnerability of 
the nuclear carriers. He also would maintain 
''rough equivalence" in military strength with 
the Soviet Union, a goal sought in the current 
SALT talks. 

~mewhere between the Ford tendency to 
~back a military machine ready for every pos-
sible contingency and the Carter concept of 
taking_ a harder look at Pentagon programs are 
those experts who contend the U.S. currentlv is 
buying enough weaponry to ensure against get-
ting overwhelmed militarily. The U.S. is not 
weak, they say, even though it might be so per-
ceived_ by either friends or foes. With this, we 
concur. 

ELECTION 

Republican Ford opposes lowering the le 
of U.S. troops abroad unilaterally. A mutt 
balanced force reduction by the Warsaw ?-
powers and ~ATO is the key to his intentio 
Democrat Carter also believes Ameri< 
forces overseas can be reduced - if the \V 
saw Pact nations would agree to mutual c 
backs, or if improved weaponry would per. 
reductions 'hithout loss of strength. 

The two positions differ only in degr·ee. •~ 
the President tending to favor keeping the . 
ropean garrison basically intact unless 
other side makes comparable reductions. : 
with the. former governor sounding more fl 
ible on the subject. In Asia. Ford favors m 
est cutbacks, while Carter hints at :nore s 
stantial withdrawals. 

These are viable stands; after 30 vears 
American military presence in Europe. a 
view of the commitment there should be bt: 
ficial. And in South Korea. negotiations ·: 
Seoul, Tokyo, Moscow, and Peklng might : 
_duce guarantees of that country's· territoria: 
tegrtty that would end the need ior a ' 
~und presence. 

Whatever their differences. both candic!c 
and their parties want to do what is bes, 
keep. the nation's defense strong enough 
meet any challenge. They want military ec 
omy, but not false economy. They want r 
tary muscle. but not an excess of fat to ace 
pany it. Their disagreements are. as t 
should be, more about methods than ove 
objectives. Neither. man would strip Ame 
of ;ts armed might; neither presumably w 
overarm the nation deliberately or wasteful 

These are responsibie defense postures 
America's ne:tt leader to assume. and we 
glad to see them on display - not iorge 
that much remains to be done to sharpe• 
the picture in months to come. 
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~y David R._ Francis . ,. ?~ ' .'.Q ·O·. -,_ -~ o~,.-~-,o, iu n :,e 
Atlantic Cit) , 1. C) ~3. -\,J fJ ii y il il · '3a 

One of the fascinating aspects of the -, · · J 

- · lj~eynesians have. thought of the private presidential election-- is that the two candF - · 
dates have teams · of economic advisers- .-sector of the economy as a fragile mecha-
that tend to come from conilicting schools- nism subject to wide, WlSettling fluctua-
ui economic thought. _ tions that cause depressions or recessions. 

President Ford's economists are biased The monetarists, by contrast, blame the . 
toward classical economics, with its 11J.Od- aovernment for business downturns and 0

periods of inflation, saying these are due ern offshoot. monetarism. They reg~d: 
the gro""th of the money supply as the-key to an inadequate or too generous supply of_ 
to the business cycle. · money pro,.,ided by ~tr.al bank. Thus · 

· Economic scsne 
Jimmv Carter's economic advisers. ap-

·oarentlv" without exception, are non-mone-
tarists ·or neo-Keynesians. Though now-
adavs acknowledging the importance of . 
monev. they usually regard monetartsts 

- as o~erly rigid in advocating steady 
money growth. - _ .. · 

The difference between the two schools 
remains significant for the nation. 

The monetarists regard attempts to 
fine-tWle the economy through govern- · 
rnent fiscal or monetary changes as futile 
and oiten counterproductive, The -non- · 
monetarists believe it useful and produc• . 
tive to attempt to manage th_e_ econo~Y-

So: if the candidates take the advice of 
their economistsr a Ford administration 
will be__le~-~~clined to_ attempt to_m~ipu-

lat'e the business cycle t..'lan a Carter ad• 
ministration. 

This debate between the monetarists 
and non-monetarists has lasted more than 
a decade. It continued at the annual meet-
ing here last week of the American_ Eco• 
nomic Association. Two major addresses 
to the economists were attacks on some 
aspects of monetarism. 

But the monetarists have won their ba-
ste points. Said the outgoing president of: 
the American Economic Association, : 
Prof. Franco :\lodigliani, a prominent non-
monetarist, ' 'The monetarists have made-
a valid and most valuable contribution in 
establishing that our economy is far less 
unstable than the early Keynesians pie• 
tured it and in rehabilitating the role of 
money as a determinant of ag,,,oregate de• 
ma.mi" (Aggregate demand is total spend-
iru? in the nation.) 
C.S. ("!onitor, 
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they suggest that the central ban.." (in the 
l:nited States it's the Federal Reserve 
System) create new money at a steady, 
modest pa()"'e;- =----

Proiessor :\Iodigliani admitted that the 
monetarists ha\·e made "an iinportan~ 
contribution" in pointing out that govern- . 
ment stabilization policies. might in .ract 
prove destabilizing. 

''This criticism," ~e said, -'has had • a 
salutary effect on reassessing what stabi-
lization- policies can and should do and on 
trimming down fine-tuning ambitions." 

However, the :\lassachusetts Institute of 
,Technology professor held that the mone--
tarists have gone too far in asserting that 
the economy is sufficiently shockproof· 
that stabilization policies are not needed_ 

New research, he noted, stiows that cer0 

tain economic shocks - such as the qua- · 
drupling of the price of oil or the sharp 
rise in food proces - can set off damaging 
waves in the economy. 

Professor :\Iodigliani argues that mone-
tary management carr be helpful in offset-
ting such shocks. He maintains that "slav-
ish adherence to the monetarists' con-· 
stant•money-growth objectives" by the 
central . bank has prevented the use of 
stabilization policies in recent years. 
More control urged 

:\!oreover, as Professor :\Iodigliani 
reads economic- history, the postwar ef-
forts to counter the business cycle have· 
been partially effective. 

Thus, rather than rejecting the use of-
stabilization policies, economists should 

iii.stead ·concentrate -theli- efforts on m: 
ing stabilization policies work even bet!! 

Another criticism of monetarism '., 
made by Paul A. Volcker, president oi t 
Federal Reserve Bank of :-;ew York. 
ir.stitution that is oiten the butt of atta c 
by monetarists. 

The monetarists usually accuse : 
New York Fed of paying too much att 
tion to controlling interest rates in feed: 
money into the economy. Rather. 1 
monetarists say, the Fed should focus 
the growth rate of the money supply .: 
forget interest rates. 

:\!r. Volcker argued that if the F 
should. concentrate on such monetary · 
gregates as nonborrowed reserves or ; 
monetary base (measures related to : 
money supply) as advocated by the mo. 
tarists it would get no smoother pattern 
growth for the money supply than it de 
now by keeping tab on interest rates. 

In effect, the non-monetarists are , 
custng the monetarists of carr:,ing th 
theories to an extreme. But they are 
debating the hasic validity of the theory 
- It looks as if a historic compromise : 
tween monetarists and non-monetarists 
being worked out-in academic circles. F 
the public, it could mean that econom l: 
will be less ambitious in their efforts 
control the economy - but the atte n: 
won't be given up. 
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Plans for the opening debate Thursday . planned events whose purpose is to ex-
between President Ford and Jimmy pose the candidates' views directly to· 
Carter have set.off a preliminary battle the voters at large; to give the public a 
that may be angrier than the main long, concentrated look at :\Ir. Ford and 
event. Mr. Carter as they are, .,.,;th the abso-

One of the ground · rules for the four lute minimum of interru-ction or inter-
debates is that television·cameras would pretation by anyone else. Its value is 
llOt l::e allowed to focus on the studio that it allows a straightforward, two-
audience and show its reactions. to the way relationship between the candidates 
cai:.didates' words. Richard Sala.,t, pres- and the viewers. 
ident of Columbia Broadcasting System, In these circumstances, the objection to 
i.s hotly protesting this· rule as "prior audience shots makes good sense. Why 
censorship" and an infringement on the · should somebody's instant reaction be 
right of news media to make indepen- included in the package, so that it is 
dent judgments 011 what to cover. ;;Ir. part of the overall impression people get 
Salant Sent a strongly-worded telegram of the candidates? 
to the candid.ates saying l:h.af such a . Better still, no c o m p e 11 in g reason 
rule •"would create the most dangerous to have a studio audience at all. Without 
precedents. not only · at home but one, the issue wouid not have come un. 
abroad, where we have consistently re-- The history-malting Kennedy-Nixon de-• . 
sisted all attempts to controf our cover- , bates of 1960 did not tnclude a.n au- · 
age.", _ dience. 
· The League of Women Voters, which ·, Sine~ most of the audience, apart 
is sponsoring the debates, says the rule- - from reoorters, is to consist of mem~rs 
will be changed only ii both candidates. oi the·· League of Women Vote!'3, it 
favor changing it. People in both camps seems to u.s they could settle the issue-. 
were concerned that audience-reaction themselves by confining their attend-
shots . might distract or influen-ce mil- to those whose presence is essen-
lions of viewers at home, and at this tial. Like reporters, this select gl"OU? · 
writing neither have changed their would presumably refrain from photo-
minds. - genie emotional outbursts and thus offer 

The whole issue seems to u.s a bit no te.motation for the TV cameras to · 
synthetic for t.ro reasons. One is that f~us on them. The issue could then be 
these debates are not j~t news stories resolved without challenging the pcsition 
in the usual sense. They . are unique! __ ?f _th~~~-networks. --· . _, 

Chicago Tribune, 
9/21/76 

--- ·-----•·-,.--
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ECONOMY 

CPI Up 0. 5% 

The cost of living rose 0.5 percent for the third 
straight month in August, reflecting higher prices for clothing, 
gasoline, fruits and vegetables, the Labor Department reported 
today. 

The consumer price increase translates into an annual 
inflation rate of 6 percent, larger than Administration 
economists had expected. President Ford has projected an 
inflation rate of 5 percent for 1976. 

Combined with a slight decline in pay, the August price 
increase cut into the average worker's real spendable earnings 
by 0.3 percent. Real earnings have declined 0.6 percent over 
the past year. 

Although food prices rose only a slight 0.3 percent during 
August, the figures indicated consumers were not fully benefiting 
·from recent declines in food prices on the wholesale market. 

Service prices rose 0.6 percent for the third consecutive 
month and the prices of goods other than food also climbed 0.6 
percent for the second straight month. 
--UPI 

FOREIGN . POLICY 

McGovern, Baker Discuss UN 

Sen. George McGovern and Sen. Howard Baker, two U.S. 
representatives to the UN, were interviewed on CBS Morning 
News Tuesday, as the General Assembly opened. 

Asked what the most explosive issue would be this session, 
McGovern said that would be the African issue but how intense 
that it is will depend in part on how successful Secretary 
Kissinger is on his trip. McGovern said he has been encouraged 
by Kissinger's trip. 

Baker also .mentioned the situation in Korea and membership 
in the UN for Vietnam will also be explosive. 

McGovern said he hopes there will be more concern for 
human rights at this session, such as political prisoners, 
and torture. 

The tone of the American campaign will have some impact 
on the General Assembly, but it is less so now than it once was 
Baker said. 
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FOREIGN POLICY 

The UN is at a crossroads in many respects, Baker said. 
McGovern said he hoes the UN can be used effectively, not as 
an organ of propaganda. 

Baker said he favors an accounting forMIAs from Vietnam 
before considering membership. McGovern disagreed somewhat 
saying he hopes the U.S. will not be too rigid in the subject 
and added he was glad the issue has been deferred until after 
the election. 
--CBS Morning News 
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FOREIGN POLICY 

Postponing the Viet Nam···vuic 
Official delay is rarely to be encour- is not on- American 1I!As and their 

aged, yet the United Nat ions Security families but on the vote in this election 
Council acted wisely in putting off con- . campaign." . 
sideration of Viet i\7am's request for ad- Hanoi seems to ha-.·e its signals con-
mission to the Ul'l. fused. For years, the official Communist 

This may give Viet Nam time in line has been that the American govern-
which to comply more fully, . if it cares ment has acted. without the support of 
to, with the United States request !or the American people, .who presumably 
information about Americans missing in sympathized with the Hanoi regime. Yet 
action. There is no indication that Hanoi now we fintl Hanoi suggesting that Mr· 

Ford Ls taking a tough stand toward . 
will decide t~ go beyond . the skimpy list . Viet Nam in order- to Cl,llTY favor with 
of 12 names 1t has supplied, . but so long the public. · 
as it is barred from the UN; there will . In any event, the delay ~ill provide 
be pressure on it to be more candid with time to clarify matters- a little. 
us: Perhaps in the pondering period offered 

President Ford had told Ambassador by the UN's delay, Hanoi \Vill realize that 
William Scranton to veto. Viet ~fam's GN in this matter :.Ir. Ford does reflect the 
application because it had not made a concern and the indignation of most . 
full accounting for persons missing in Americans, and that there is no ooint 
the Viet Nam war. This led to the post• continumg to play games ~ith us~spe-
oonement move and to Vietnamese cially games that are so c.'"Uel to the 
charges that Mr. Ford's "real concern families of those on the missini list. 

·. Jl/j?#J ~- -
~l"'_-... -""-;_,~~,,,. 

l~CN(;,~ -- ' 

<-•Diel you hear that, Pat'? ••• China, a fifth of the world, is leaderless 
••• a filth of the world, Pat. : ." 

,_ 

Chicago Tribune, 
9/21/76 

Charlotte Observe; 
9/18/76 
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